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Established in Philad(.1pMlia in September, 1967, the
Pennsylvania Advancement :.eflool is a non-prat it corpora-
tion under contract to the :;chool District of Philadelphia.
Its funding is from TiCle I cat the Elementary and Secondary
Educaticin Act, and !tom opecating t unds of the School Dis-
_trict of Philadelphia. In addition, tunds from the. Education
Professions Development Act.and from private foundations have
been used to support sma'ller projects initiated by the school.

On two tloors or a converted warehouse, a school is
operated for about 330 students, taken.trom the 6th, 7th and
8th rades of Philadelphia public and parochial schools.
During the 'first two years ,tit the Advancement School, boys
remaincd for a 14-week term; currently the studentsiattelid
for entire school year./

The Advancement School is more than just- a "school";
its program also includes curriculiip development, teacher
and paraprofessional training and staff development activi
ties. In its external staff development program, PAS works
9losely with groups of teachers and administrators in'five
Philadelphia junior high schools, helping each to-plan and
operate semi-autonomous units called "minischools." The
Advancement School conducts an intensive summer program for
these groups and several PAS staff members are assiched full-
time to help the minischools during the school year.

_Further information on the Pennsylvania Advancement
School may be btained by writing the school (5th and Luzerne
Streets, Philadelphia, 19140) or by telephoning (BA 6-4653).
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INTRODUCT1ON

The External Prodrmm of th- Pennsylvania Advancement Schooj
.

(PAS) koas begun in 1968 in an .f fort to,initiate changes within

some of Philadelphia's junior high schools. During the subsequen't

three years, the program shifted and grew, changing in .response to.

;
the deeds of the school district personnel it served. By the sum-

mer of 1970, the externali,program had evolved to.be.one with prim-

ary emphasis on teams of teachersr)working together in "minischools"

both within'and outside the regular junior high school building.

Through itswork in the junior high Schools, the Advancement

School staff involved in the external program had come to believe

'in'the advantages of groups of teachers ,worWing together to plan

their own programs. The one general goal the Advancement School

had continuously espoused was more effective and%humane education

for children. To that end, the School provided'a summer program

which allowed the minischool teams of teacher's to learn to work

together, to participate in curriculum workshops, and to make,

vians for a coordinated fall program.

During the school year the Advancement School prbvided con-

tinued help in several ways: 1) a PAS staffMember for each team'

who served As a full-time consultant/facilitatot in the minischodl;

2) curriculum materials - available for teachers who wanted them;

3) extra staff development time for the teams on spme Saturdays

and other days during the year; and ,4) the added support provided .

by their being part of a network of minischools connected to.the



Advancement !;chool thro..gh te corisultant!;.1 It WA:. 111.11

WI t trot his type' ot ht 1p and ippo I t , tt a.'he'rs ,(,t1 Ian 1.)1()qt am;.;

e

t or chi ldt appropi tat t' t tt t ht .;pet, lye .-ho) s l t ut

I t was not nit i 1 t ;',1)/ i 11,1 t)t t ha t t lit Advancement

:;cli)001 dec ided t o use t tii!; mode 1 -11.1111!;.'hoo 1 Wit 11 a!-,s lull-
.

time consultants- --a`; the tocti:; tor its entire exteTnal ptogram.2

ior 'V" , t het e had lit 1 1 t t 1 long i it 11d Ina 1 research done

on t ext nal pt ()gram hocany,e 't ,pt ogi am had not ht` 'II st able

enough to onahle long-range te:;earch study tO bed,sioned and

carried out. The clarity ot-the 1970 program made such . research

design not 0111y t r I) I t' iutt dt i abl.e as we 1 1 . 11t con j tine t ion

with the External Coordinator and' the Director ot Research and

Planning, the writer designed a research study aimed at e*iluating,

and documenting'the Advancement school's work with two of the six

minischools. 1 (The selection ot these two schools for study, is

described in Chapter 1.) ;

lIn addition te the consultants, trig external stall -consisted of

an external coordinator who oversaw the entire program, a secre-
terry available to help the teams compile materials and order
supplies, and some other Advancement School personnel in special-
i.,ed,areas (o.g., media; research) Who-were available for specific
needs of the teams.

2For a more complete J4-iscription of the evolution of the Advance,-

ment S'Chool'sext:.ernal program, the reader is referr)ed to several
other reports": .Report on the 1968 Summer Workshop; Saturday Work.-
shop Report; Participants' Reactions to the Summer, 1969 Workshop;
External Staff Development, 1968-70; Report on the 1970 Summer.

Workshop.

3 There were three different types of minischools in operation dur-
ing 1970-71, although this report covers only two. One minischool

model discus,...d in the repot-, wasllocated outside the main juni.or

high school building, in'a st lf-'cOntained annex ono block away.

In the second minischool model tho team teachers were. rostered to

the" same sections (.! students ind to.a joint meeting time, 'but

their classrooms we're spread Around the- building.' (The thirds

type of minischool'n(it included in this report was actually.the

dominant type in the PA*S-affiliated schools: teachers rotered
together in adiacent cla'ssrooms within the regular school

buildino.)



The, study re 1 ies on a var iety of data, t l am pre -po;;t.

_;t rat ions of st allLCIA1 Z.0(1 `St t() 1110e fl)(1 01)Se ions ,and

.reporting'ot critical events with-in the ;chools. Princdpas,

teachers, and students were interviewed at several times during

the year. ;student. at ti tildes were probed by a variety of methods

and their academic progress w.ps charted through reading tests 'and

the .Iowa Achievement Tests. Team meetings were attent-ed and,as-
.

sessed; classrooms w'oi c' visited and systematically observed. This
/

report represents the most comprehensive analysts of the Advance-,

.Ment Schools work with teac.'-hers in the public schools.
1.

The repot t consists of two major parts. The first part is an-

historical account of the deelopment c: the two'teams. Their

histories are Conttasting: one was an ambitious program Which went

through many, near disasters beforeecrging with a well-run, ex-

citing ptogram at
)

he .end of the year. The 'other was a much less

ambitious program, one which fell victim to many/of the pressures

and problems of an urban junit high school. Theehp two experiences,

being so different in approach and in outcome, provide.valuable

lea'rning Material for anyone interested in the team approach in

the junior high school.
R

Part the report is organized topically to provide more

opportunity for contrast between the two different approaches for

running a minischool. Topics covered are: 1) The instructional

programs; 2) Team funttioning; and 3) The effects of the mini-

schools on the students.

Each section is dependent" on the othr. /The historical section

doe's not discuss_ the specific topics in sufficient depth to provide

the-Te'ader with an adequate 'understanding of these important areas.
'N.

Conversely, the topical section is nearly meaningless unless the



reader has a clear understanding O the ,school context and the

developmental history of each t(fam.

The final, section of the report is a chapter which analyzes

in depth the problems of junior high schools in Philadelphia and

discusses the role of an external "change agent" such ad the

Advancement School in addressing those problems. The chapter con-

cludes with a discussion of the minischool program as.a potentially,

valuable approach for improving the quality of education in Phil-

adelphia's junior high schools.

This report is intended primarily for people interel;tect in

the education of .the junior high school-aged child, an area gen-

eraly neglected in public school education. It will also be of

interest to those for whom the minischool approach appears a pos-
- N.

5 .

sible alternative
.

to the usual school organizat' . On a

Angeneral level,,bowever, we feel that the informa pehsented

here about students and teachers-,--and their interactions in

schools---has ,7 significance which goes beyond the particular

organization or student population it covers. -

\

I



PART ONE

HISTORY OF THE'TWO TEAMS
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CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON THE TWO SCHOOLS

Early Negotiations

.The Advancement SchoolNti involvement with the two schools

discussed in this report stemmed from its earlier work (in

1969-1970) with the sixth-grade of a feeder elementary school.

Working with the two junior high schools which th6 graduated

sixth graders entered wa* a logical extension of the Advance-

ment School's program. In addition to providing a more,con-

tinuous transition between elementary and junmr high school
A

for the studentk working with the two additional schools

could help develop 'a "cluster" of schools in the area, with

the Advancement Si:hool serving as a resource a ency and

facilitator of inter-school cooperatiAl and, planhing.

The, elementary school principal and the director of the

Advahcement School's external program suggested a "cluster"

relatillOhip with PIS bp the two junior high school principals
. ,

in the Spring of 1970; the reACtion was generally. positive,

. although 41ere were important differences in the two responses.

According to the notes of Joseph'Prusa,n, who wt then

the Advancement School's external coordinator, the principal

of Jefferson Junior High School4 "...was positive from the

4The real names of the two junior high schools will not be
used in this report. We do not intend to draw attention
to any particular school; rather, because we believe that
the information presented is' generalizable tc most urban
j-uniok high schools, we ave given the schools discussed'
in this report the fic ional names Jefferson and North.

1

-.
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beginning. He was mote open and mete willing to work with

us. Part of this was due, to his own personality and'-part

Wilai due to the tact that the ptevious summer we took two

administrative interns from a plogiam he was running. These

interns were positive about PAS and relayed this feeling to

him. Again, the clincher was he help (PAS could ptovide),

including summer participation for the mi isellool people

and the Advancement School person tull-time at (J6tterson)."5

Thencipal of North, according to Prusan, was more

cautious about entering-into a lorelationAip with the Advance-

ment SchoOl. As the latter part of this chapter will dem-

onstrate, North Junior High School was a sichool in trouble.

There less than a year, the principal had inherited a school

in a rapidly-changing neighboihood, with high teacher turn-.

over, emerging gang problems and racial tensions.

Unlike the Jefferson' principai, the Noith principal' had

not had previous direct conOict With the Advancement School.

He wanted to sure that an Advancement School program would

benefit the students; given all the other elementsl'of insta-

bility and tension in his school, he could not afford-to

take chances with an unknown and risky venture.

PrUsan pointed to several factors which he believed

eventually convinced North's principal:

V

5The principal of Jefferson during those initial negotiations
resigned that spring.- At the end of the summer, the vice
priripal of Jefferscn,cognizant of all the early planning,
was appointed printipal.

1i
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I. Thu School Distiict had agreed to rent classrooms

in a neighboring synagogue to tq,lieve overcrowding

in the twhOol. The principal telt that the Advance-

ment` School could help him and ltirs teachers make

good use o t the *tell -. ty .

2. He was attracted by the amount of help the Advance-
.,

ment Schbolwould provide, in the wily of the summer'
,

program for his teachers and the full-time consul-

tant.
.1

3. The principal of the elementary sc.; ool was very

lositive about the Ady,Ancement School's program in

his building. His conversations with North's prin-

cipal served to remove some of the latter's

('
reseillat ions.

Throughout these negotiations, there was little substan-

tive discussion about the Advancement School's program. Ac-

.cording to.Prusan, neither the principals, the teachers who

were selected for the teams nor the district superintendent

who gave approval for the schools' involvement had a very

concrete sense of what the program would entail.

The important point in this brief history is that the

,

Advancement School's relationship with these two schools be-

gan for reasons which were primarily extrinsic in nature:

the fact that both schools received sixth-graders from the

PAS-affiliated elementary school, the material advantages

(e.g., staff development time/ on-site PAS consultant) which

the Advancement School could provide; the availability of an

additional facility at North.

1
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Descriktion of the Schools

North'and Jefferson are located within the same admini-.

Strative-district'of the Philadelphia, School District and

serge contiguous attendance areas. Both are imposing, tour-

story buildings of tan brick, built around forty years ago;_

each was intended to house about 1400 students.

In some ways schools are very similar. As the data

in Table I show, the student enrollment, average class size

and,attendance percnt)ges are remarkably alike. The mean
,

Composite. scores on thelca Tests of Basic Skills were highttr

for North; similarly, official scliool district records.show

North having considerably more books than Jefferson in the

respective schools' library/instructional materials centers.

North Jefferson

Total enrollment (1970) 1698 1736

Average class size (Oct., 1970) 32,4 32.2

Percentage of pupils
attending 11970)

Composite Iowa Test Scores
(Spring, 1971 )

Mean, for 7th grade (grade
equivalent)

Mean .tor 8th qrado (grade

83% 85%

5.7

equivalent) 7.0

Number of h()ok:; in lihr,ury/
[MC 15,7

5.5

6.3

16,154

TAI. LF I

;ELECTED f;TATIf-;TI(::; ABOUT NORTH ANh JEFFERSON

(Taken fr(ni.C(Afirinl ro(.()r(H tho f;chool Vii!;trict)



Both North and Jefferson are located in areas which are

primarily residential. (Within} two blocks of Jefferson, how-

ever, there is a deteriorating business section.) Whereas

the homes in the Jefferson 'area are mostly rowhouses, there

are tree-lined streets Surrounding North Junior High School

with predominantly Single-family. or "twin" homes.

Although both schools now serve a mostly black student

population, there are important differences between them:

the percentacie of black students at Jefferson has been rela-
-.

tively stable over the past ten years; at North, however,

recent changes in the racial composition of the neighborhood

have been reflected in a rapid increase in thd percentage of

black students. The table below, based on official rekoilts.

published by the School bistrict of Philadelphia, shows the

differences between the two schools in the percentage of

black students enrolled since 1959.

Year

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970-

North 2% 4 8 11 14 21 42 , 50 60 73 79 88

Jefferson 88% 92 94 96 95' 9,6 97 99 99 99 99+ 99+

TABLE II

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK STUDENTS AT NORTH AND JEFFERSON.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

1959-1970

Jefferson is denignafed by the School District as a
.

school eligiblo for federal.Title:I fund;, iidirating that a

substantial number of it's ntudents come from,lc income

families. North ha:; not been a Title I school, although



school district officials feel that an analysis of the 1970

census data might now reveal enough low-income families in

its attendance area to qualify the school for the additional

funds.
A

The rapid change 4n the North communli was reflected,

within the school. According to a school district admini-

strator familiar with-.the recent history of North, 'the

school suffered tremendously during this period of change. fly

There was high teacher turnover and the two previous princi-

pals were unable to maintain morale and continuity."

The current North principal assumed his position at the

start of the 1969-70 school year, inheriting a situation

which the above-mentioned school district source termed "one

of the worst in the city."

In 1969, 44% of the North teachers had been teaching

less than two years, compared with 25% of the Jefferson faculty

with less than two years experience. In,addition .the racial

composition of the North faculty bad not changed much, despite

the considerable changes in the student body. According to

school district records, between 1965 and 1968 the percentage

,
of black students in the school rose from 42% to 73%; yet the

percentage of'black teachers at North was 17% in both years.7

(For the 1970-31 school year, the records indicate tha,t 31%

of the North faculty was black, compared with 62*. of the

Jefferson teachers.)

61nterview notes are on file at the Penns41 vania Advancement
School.

7Accord ing to the ScfM(' rw:ord!: even as far back as 1965,
over two-thirds of the Jefferson faculty wts black.

1.
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The two schools, then, despite some superficial limi-

larities, turned out to be very different places. Jefferson :

had a veteran staff .(mostly black), high morale and a rela-
,

tively-stable and proud tradition. North, on the other hand,

had experienced a period of tremendous instability, with high

teacher (and administrator) tuino7r and a consequent '

ioration in morale. It seemed &likely that. the Advancement

1

School's role would be. different in each of the schools.

Selection of 'eam Members

Selection of the members of the teams was basically

similar in both North and. Jefferson. In eatTiv ,an announce-

.ment was made in the spring describing the PAS summer program,

the amount of pay, and the fact that participants would be

involved in a minischool structure the following year. The

principals in both schools' first asked for volupteers frol ,

the faculty; ddditionally invitations were made to specif42

members of the faculty who the principals felt would make \

good team members. The final decisions on the composition

of the teams were made c,41 a seniority basis among those who

volunteered or were a;;ked tb volunteer.

Team members volunteered for a variety of reasons, few

of which concerned thf. progeam or the Advancement School.

Never, having been affiliated with either school before, the

Advancement :;chool new to most team member:;. The idea

of a minischool structure was likewise foreign to them.

Several/later admitted they had volunteered .for the money

and the chaile foi !.ummer employment; others were dissatisfied
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with their presen,tAteaching situation and wanted to try some

thing diffdrent and possb01Y excitingK This latter reason

was especially potent for those who volunteered for the

annex at North--the desire to' get out of the main building and

into a new situation was Strong.

It is important tonote that the teams were not composed

of veteran teachers. All the team members were young (the
r

Most experienced having taught for four years) and the only

distinction between them and the rest of the faculty was

their willingness to participate in new program. That

willingness had its roots Gn both good and bad teaching

experiences.

Each team met several' times duringlthe spring with Joe

Prusan, then the exterhAl coordinator froM the Advancement

School; and it was in those meetings that the concept of

minischool was first made clear to the teachers. As Prusan

noted after those meetings, "Neither group was really a group.

Individuals hardly knew each other, they were uncertain abiput

expectatigns and did not know what a minischool was supposed,

to be. But they had many things going for them. They liked

the 'students, they were anxious to learn, wanted new ideas,

had been identified as successful teachers and were generally

positive about the enterprise."

From these similar beginnings, however, the teams went

on to very different experiences during the summer and fall.

The potential for what each team could do was determined

in large part by two aspects of their situations: the physical

arrangement. of the claisrooms and the amount of teaching qnd

meeting time they had roster-or.) to9ether. Because the North

I
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---,team was in an annex and not restricted by the school-wide

roster, the teachers had many more options than those avail-

able to 4the Jefferson team. On the other hand, the North

team also had to be concerned with a myriad oe'administrative

problems created 11(Y their having responsibility for their

own building.

'assessment of the effectiveness of the two team

tb,ke into account the respective jettiglgs within which

each operated. The'key question becomes: how close

did each team come toward realizing its potential within its

own setting? The next two chapters present general overviews

of the experiences of 'each team, documentarN accounts of the

problems and successes each met in trying to realize' dts

potential.
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CHAPTER TWO

'HISTORY OF NORTH

Summer Experience

The Team

The North team was a young, personable, enthusiastic

1

group, all of whom had been active in North thve year before.*

All had taught at North for two years and some had more teach-

ing experience. Edith was the English teacher;esheihad

majored in speech and, had wanted to teach,, speech at the high

school level but was assigned to teach English in the jurfior

High. White, the wife of a theological student, she classi-

fied herSelf a traditional teacher in terms of what she ex-

pected from students in the classroom.

She had had a difficult first year teaching, althbugh

her second year had gone better. She said that during her

first year of teaching she volunteered to work in the roster

room to relieve herself of sOme of the probleins she was en-

countering in the classroom. The second year she would have

preferred just to teach butwa- given ipereased roster room

duties. Through these roster room experienCes, she had de-

veloped good relations with the secretaries and gained, working

knowledge of the roster, Which proved a valuable asset for

the team,

BThe real names of the personnel discussed in this report
will not be used. Por the convenience of the reader, names
have, been chosen so that the first 1(tters correspond to
the subject areas the individuals teach: Edith is the
English teacher, Mike is the math teacher, Sue is the
science teacher, and Hal'is the history (or social studies)
teacher.
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From the'beginning she took on theirole of synthesizer

for the team. In meeting4it was she who was likely to bring

closure to a discussion by writing down t'he options or by

pressing for a decision. She volunteered"for much of the

administrative detail; for example, drawing out their roster

as they planned it or listing materials they wanted to order.

. ;Ole science.teacher (Sue) was the only black member' of
4

the team; she.Was.also,young and somewhat traditional in

approach but she had been much more successful in her teach-

ing. Because she had beena "floating teacher" the yearbe-
t,

fore with one class in lunchroom, she had become depressed

about teaching in a junio high school generally. The ex-.

perience had disillusioned( her about teaching and she had
6

volunteered for the annex because it was new and challenging,

and "most of all it was interesting." She was the quietest

member of the group in their meetings, from the beginning

taking a more passiye role..

Mike, the math teacher, had taught for three years.

Like Edith, he had taken an active part in North, having been

appointed lunchroom supervisor before, he volunteered fOr the
400

annex. His primary reason for volunteering was the "money

and for the summer,work for a month." From the outset he

was loOked upon, at least by the principal at North, as the

mdst responsible member of the group. In fact, he was

appointed by the principal to be the spokesman for the annex

at the main building.

The "radical" member of tWe group, Hal, was the social

studies teacher. lie was viewed as a radical by bith the
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faculty at North and the principal, and he seemed to enjoy

playing that role with the group. He was the teacher who

was most likely to'introduce philosophical considerations in

the midst of practibal decisions; he would holdout for the

options which allowed teachers and students the most freedom.

-His teaching experiences at North had been mixed; he had not

liked the atmosphere in either hid classes or in the school
10.

as a whole, although he had a good relationsbip with the

students.Hadhe.notvolunteered,for the annex, he would

haveopeen coordinator for the 7th grade student council dur-

ing the yetr.

The principal of North spent part of the-summer with the )

team. He was relatively new at North though very experienced

in the school system. As he put it, he had come to PAS in

"desperation": the principal of the only junior high

school in this district that draws no federal funding, and

we need it. And there were very few things happening other

than attempts at ret'aining the traditional organization that

was. Now I would love to have had the traditional organization

thapLowas if that were feasible; it's not feasible." (Taped

Interview, May, 1971). An important part of the summer was

the resolution of his role in relationship to the group:.

wi- administers an annex which is separate from the main

bu'!,ling? Who is responsible?

The question of responsibility for the annex was made

'mot- difficult by the fact that the PAS consultant was not

with the qr.,up during the summer. She had been hired but

could not join the group until September. In the meantime,

-)

1
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r

one PAS stafflmember who wa,s leaving at the end off the simmer
)

'A I took over on an interim basis.
'

e A

The summer. consulta" brought to th
?

firmly rooted. in group, process anetinterpplynal unArstand-,.

... ..-

group -"a perspective
- , /r

ing. He believed in ,pusliing tile members 014he group toward
,

greater understanding of how they wotked 'together. (His in-

te4ests coincided with t&e team's, who, as Joe PrVan.noted,

"had. Si
more nsight jegrpvithe difficulties invoLved in becoming

agroup'and were more willing from the beginning to work_ on

this problem.")

Expectations for the Summer
1

"I guess in the beginning I thought that PAS
had a pat program and we'd try it and see
what happens, but tohat's not the way it
works--just .a kt program in each of the
subject areas--but that's what I thought."

Sue, Taped Interview9?
March, 1971

9Material for this report is taken from Many different sources.
Through Chapters Two and Three sources will be cited as follows:

Taped Interview, with Date and Person speaking: interviews
conducted and tape-recorded by the writer at various times
during the year with both' teachers and principals.
Taped Observations, with Date: material dictated by the
writer and tran-scribed at various times during the year
concerning information and reactions to the program.

/ Written Observations, with Date: material written by the
writer concerning her impressions of the program.
Observation Notes, with Date: material written.by the writer
following each meeting attended, assessing the interaction
and productivity of the Learn" at the meeting.
Written guestilonnaire, with Datr. and Person: material
written by the participant :; in lesponse to questionnaires
administered to the te,im:; at various times during the year.

For a detailed description of data collected and utilized in
this report, please refer to Appendix A.
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The expectation of a "pat program" was in fact what the

teachers shared in the beginning of the summer, pat programs

in- subject areas end pat programs in how to run an annex as
A `."

....-

well. ,"In\cact, the AdvancAlent School had had experierice

with only tile annex.previous to thi. one, and had had little
. /

experience in attempting to fit innovative curricula into an

annex arrangement. The teaM's depeTplence on the Advancement

rr School created proems for it later, some of whlch could-

llave een anticipated during the summer. Their belief in the

Advancemerit School Led. each of them (except for Suj) to adopt,

without reflection, totally new approaches to teaching the

following year. On top of the burdens entailed in practically

running their own school, the teachers choseit *-change their

indiVidual teaching styles and the c9ntent of their classes

as well.

Referring to the influenc of the summer program on. the

team, the principal later noted, "I think they were spoiled

at the Advancement School in one regard. They wolre watching

people who either by experience or temperament or planning,

had mastered their thing; and the strong desire of these four

teachers to gain new ideas--not necessarily to replicate,

but to derive new approaches--was so intense that they were

going to start it from day one." (Taped Interview, October,

1970)

His expectations were not as high as the team's; he was

much more cautious in his outlook on PAS and the summPr ex-

pf.rionce. Thinkincback to the way he felt then, the prin-

cipal !;aid,

I)
'0, 1,1



My commitment which I made clear to the teachers
was this: I don't know whether what they're going
to offer us, z)t PAS ilkgood, bad or indifferent.
My commitmentis that we go in and give it a.fair
.shot..- That, no matter how we react to it at first,
we're going to try it. So that if wOcome OUeCNS

.
opponents of what's being done. there-,. it would be
opponents Who will have validity not opponents
who came -in with a bias in advance and said this S

can't work.

Working Out Leadership ,Roles

Aside from the curriculum workshops, most of the teachers'

time that summer wJ spent in planning the program for the ,

Taped Interview
May, 1971

WP

fall and in cievelopinlkways cif wOhrking as a team. The teachers

seemed to fall into natural. and easy patterns of relating to

CV:11.,00) the r

During the first week'of the summer program (in the first

group projee't the team worked Tn), an obServer noted high '

lvement," "little Conflict" and little sense of "competition
N

fir jlOgment." Edith was seen as the "synthesizer" and Mi!kc.A,

the "organizer" even at that early date. Each seemed_

spent the other members of the team and with little _f

they becam4 a well-functioning group. Their relation

with the principal, however , was ricit an automatic one -but

had to be worked out over-the *Latimer.

The four tear.hers were to be in a building with no super-

_visory personnel, with none of the constraints of the larger.

junior high to insure that they CAMI' tO work .on time or taught

all their .classes. ft was unclear at the beginning whether

this fact would remove them entirely from thlw jurisdiction

)
(A

1
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of the principal and otNr administrators in the main build-
,-

in.11, whether it made them responsible 1.riparily to the Advance-
'

ment School, or whether some new administrative arrangement

had to be developed.' Moreover, it was not cleat-aiat the re-

lationship between the principal and the Advancement School

was going to be.

The principal seemed to feel strongly that he needed to

.appoint an administrator from the team. This person would be

the spokesman for the ten at the main building and would act

almost as the principal's "man" or*the team. On the other

hand, on of the team's earliest decisions was that-they wa

no designated leader, that they were going to share leader-

ship. The principal persisted and named Mike a administrator

of the team. Rather than fighting him, the-team lookedon

the appointment with good humor and did not allow it to affect

substantially their ongoing working relationships. (Mike

diminished the importance of the appointment considerably by

creating an incident that showed the principal that he was

much more "radical" than he appeared on the surface.)

The triangular interaction of the Advancement School,

the principal and the team had its stormy moments diffing the

summer. The group made the decision that they wanted to

spend the Lint week of planning Oliae actually in the annex

building, where their plannin0j would be more realintic- The

the team would be away fromprincipal oppoi;cd this decision:

the'supervision of the Advancement :;chool and he wets not going

to be in town for that last week; the team would be entirely

on its own. The team regarded'thin decision an an important.
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one--they went to the director of the summer program at PAS,

recei'ed his permission, andthen told their principal he had

teen "overruled." This sled to an angry confrontation between
to

Joe Prusan and the principal concerning whose authority was

greater and what the lines of authority were. Although the

' question wasnotthoroughly resolved, the team did spend that

Iiast week in tie annex building doing their planning.

By the end of the summer, the relationship between the

principal and the group was well-established and had bectome

a fairly warm one. f4 he said later; "I think f came through

to them as a human being. I think maybe I did before, at

least I hope I did in this mass situation (the junior high

school), but I think they got to know me on a personal level.

'It wound up with the group cA teachers coming to my home.

This is something I'd not had before."'

/aped Interview
October, 1970

Goals

The North team worked out the goals for their program

in some detail. As the following list indicates, they sub-

divided general golils into L4Q specifics of what they in-

tended. Thi!; was an admirable step, one often not reached

by groups, who tend to select several key phrases for their

goals, think that each to member understands what is meant,

and then proeeed with the planning. This group avoidcA that

partieular pitfall but did to take into, account the

implications of the goals when taken altogether.

p.



GOALS OF NORTH ANNEX
JOly 24, 1970

To deVelop a positive self image for each child.

A. Child as a person

fileling that he is not dumb
2. instill contidence in self
3. feeling of accomplishment for child.
4. understanding of his'emotions
5. isloseness to teacher; teacher as friend
6. ie open for constructive criticism
7. freedom/ability to admit mistakes
B. increase awareness'of total environment;

physical and social
9. make him not afraid to question, speak out

10. develop communication of ideas

B. Child as a member of a group

1. sense of belonging; feeling of interaction
2. develop trust in self and others
3. instill confidence i\tr...ethers.
4. ability to recognize differences in other

people and be open for interaction
5. able to question and speak out
6. communication of ideas
7. feeling that he has something to offer/give

to group
8. increase awareness of total environment

C. Child as a member of society

1. build ridge between annex and North
2. feeli °Ithat he has something to give to

soc i

3. communication of ideas
A. not afraid to question, speak out
5. increase,awareness of total environment

II. To improve reading skills

A. Improve reading level of child
pB. Five-year plan participation District #4

C. Raise scores in Iowa Test
D. In'terdisciplinary concentration

\E. Use of Science Research Associates (SRA) materials
and other relevant ones

F. Encourage free reading
G.. Work with the reading center at North
H. Special attention to non-readers
I. Use school library and public librarjOR
J. Encourage critical thinking-: -s. opinion
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III. To promote and encourage community involvement

A. Get parents into ,the annex as observers, partici-
pants and workers

B. Make them feel a part of family
C. Inform community of whit is happening through

local media
D. Weekly news column
.E. Parental and faculty newsletter
F. Use of parents and students. for administrivia,

e.g., phone
O. Field trips into community (awareness of environment)
H. Field trips into North
A. Check out local businesses for junk for school
J. Involve parentsAin activities in planned curriculum,

e.g., writing activities
K. Call parents prior to opening of school to

welcome.them to our program

IV. To involve kids in own education

A. Allow them to make decisions about curriculum
B. Encourage outside research projects
C. Use of contract system/
D. Free reading
E. Discard useless curriculum
F. Make curriculum relevant- to child's t'btal environment
G. Affective, dramatic approach.*

The proposed goals were ambitious and 'reflected the team's

concern for developing a truly child-centered program. The

goals minimize the role and importance of the teacher and-

put the primary focus on the child.

L st of goals such as these present little problem for

people who prepare them merely in response to external re-

quests or requirements. However, for teachers who-really

believe in these goals and are sincere in wanting to move

toward them, the list presents enormous problems of imple-

mentation, problems that the North team was hardly aware of.

The team had not ordered the list of goals with any

sense of priority, perhaps feeling that they were all equally

worthwhile and equalLy "dc-able." The PAS consultant was
/-
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later to' remark: "There were too many to try to achieve in

a 'single year .of, setting up a new school. from scratch. While

they might be ones that might be considered realistic over a

period of two or three years, I think they were simply too

much to fry to tackle in a first stage."

Programmatic Decisions

Having had little more experience in running annexes

than the team itself, the Advancement School provided little

concrete help for the team in setting up its program.. How-

ever, the team's first inclination was tp build into its pro-

gram aspects that members had seen in operation inside the

--Advancement School building. These aspects included not only

changes in curriculum and teaching style, but in the school

atmospher4 as well.

The team planned to teach four simultaneous classes in

the morning. They planhed a 1.9-minute break for the children

after two classes "just to let the kids talk to each other

in the halls."" They decided to have :thi children eat lunch

at.the annex rather than going to the main building; they toyed

with various schemes for fixing lunch themselves for the

children--140 of them--but then dropped the idea when none

of the plans seemed workable. They planned the last period

of the day as a "family group" period, where the students

would get together with their teachers to do group exercises

and learn to get ...long together. (This was taken directly

from the Advancement School program.)

10Later when things-were very hectic, 'they were to insist
that this brpak had been originally designed to give them
A break froeSeeing the chi'iren all morning.



The tirst indicatiC,n the group had that things might not

go as smoothly during the year aS.they had in thus summer came

when they wont to the annex building for the first time.

(See tloor plan.) The first t1;inq the group and the PAS

summer consultant did was tu set up the-small rooms to see

how many chairs each would hold. Each room held 25, at the

most. The big, room held 140 chairS (the number of children

rostered to the team) if they squeezed the chairs in. It was

obvious that the roster they had worked out over the summer

was unworkable: The team sat down in despair.

It turned chit to be a very productive morning, though.

The summer, consultant had them get out sheets cf newsprint

and work out a schedule that would take into acdpunt the

severely limited ce arrangements and the numbers of stu-

dents. Their -first decision was to take the:-4eachers' desks

out of the small classrooms, creating a staff room where all,

their desk could ht together. This left room in the small

rooms for 25 chairs.

The major decision reached- -the schedule they later

followed for half the Year--waS to split the students into

six teams. On a givri day three of the teams would be rostered

to the big room where together (60 students) they would re-

ceive large group instruction. The other three teams would

rotate among the small classrooms, having four small group

instruction .classes in the morning. A teacher's daily roster

would there!cre cQ,nsist cf three periods of small group in-

,'struction and one period of large group instruction." The .

schedule for the students would be reversed the.next day,
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with those who had 'received large gr )) up instruction the day

before rotating among the 'small classrooms.11

The days were called Blue 'days and Yellow days, so that

children (and teachers) could readily identify which schedule

they were on for the day. There were two major unforeen

drawbacks to this plan: 1) that the teachers would not see

the children in the same ,.setting on consecutive days; home-

.. work for the small room classes' could not be assigned and
(

Collected the next day for example; and 2) that large group

instruction is substantively different from small; none of

the teachers had any experience with large group instruction.

Despite the fact that the schedule later proved unwork-

able and had to be abandoned, the day it was actually de-

veloped wasan important one: it proved to the team that

they hadthe resources to confront a seemingly insurmountable

problem and come up with a solution. At the beginning of the

day, they were in the depths of despair; by the end they were

joyous with the solution.

Much later the principal made a very similar observation

about the importance of the summer planning as a whole:

vAnd in that regard I don't consider that the planning
was wasted. I think irt helped build in-them a pro-
cess of consultation with each other, and even if
that consultation eventually turned out to be about
things that they abandoned, that began the procesS--
that's where the interplay began--that's where the

11The afternoon schedule was planned and carried out differently:
'every afternoon following lunch (except Tuesday) the students
would return to the main building for their minor subject
classes. (On Tuesdays the group stayed at the annex for
health class and developmental reading, taught by the annex
teachers.) The last period of the day was family group
time and was always sperit at the annex.

') r,
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mutual concerns, respects, commitments eyoved."
And.I don't know that it ever happened in one day,
or at one meeting- -they felt it; I felt And I'll
be egotistical enough to say T think the five of
us still feel it. Maybe we didn't accomplish 411
that we thought; maybe the time slots and time
frames in the teams had to be modified drastically..
But what we did establish was how to go about chang-
ing things, together, without loSing hope.

Taped Interview
May, .1971
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The Fall: Beginning

The First Few Weeks

The first day "was hell."

Teachers had come back from a short vacation after the

summer PAS program, their spirits and expectations high. They

were going to run an exciting school, a school with a "freed-

up" atmosphere where students and teacherS related to each

other openly and honestly, where learning took place spontane-

ously and warmly.

Their goals and expectations were clear; but the methods

for attaining them were not. They had seen and heard (at the

Advncement School) just what they wanted, and had talked to

teachers there who told them (and made them believe) that it

could be done. They were prepared for it to be. No one had

prepared them, though, for the struggle it would take to get

to the point they wanted to reach.

We were discussing the ideal and not the real, I

think; in some ways. We had planned exactly what
we wanted to have happen, but yet you really don't
know whats going to happen until you have your
children right there. For_example, we had set up
the large room for the first meeting with the chil-
dren, and we said right away that this room could
hold 140 kids. We knew it. But we, were talking
about 140 kids who could sit down fn their seats and
not call over to somebody, and not get up, not play,
not get into a scuffle...And when we brought all
those children up here, we just said, oh godh, what
have we gdtten into. It was really an eyeopener.
It was funny. I.got a kick out of that.' Oh, by
the end of the day my spirits were down.

Sue, Taped Interview
March, 1971

The teachers had not anticipated the problems in trying

to move students and teachers to a more trusting atmosphere.

As the consultant later point out, a teacher "can't really
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make the tone of a building just by saying, I'm going to do

this, because there are two sets of people who create the

tone of a building, and they are the teachers and the students

who are pdxceiving what it is that the teacher is trying to

achieve." (Taped InterView, March 1970)

But for the North team there were additional complications

which made the day even more devastating to their morale:

They expected that the students knew' about coming to the

annex. Since all the students were coming from the annex at

the PAS-affiliated elementary school, it was assumed that the

students had been told about the plans to extend their program

into thq.lvnior highkschool years. The North team also ex-

Pected that the students would welcome the chance to be in

another annex and teat they would know how to adjust to it, and

behave appropriately in an annex.

U the students had been told they were to be in an annex,

they conveniently forgot it over the summer. They most defi-

nitely did not want to be In an annex; in fact, they very

much wanted to be in the normal seventh grade program at

North. 12 (As the chapter on students will make clear, there

12In an interview (March, 1971), Mike described the reactions
of the students in their first meeting in the auditorium:
"We tried talking to the kids in the auditorium, you know,
introducing ourselves; this is the Annex, welcome, and we
were met with such an ugly feeling--'Another annex? Why
aren't we part of North?' It rpally turned us off.

A student, writing the history of.the North annex for the
-yearbook later, confirmed Mike's impression of the students'
feelings: "On the fiist day of school, there was a lot of
confusion. Everyone was disgusted. No one wanted to go to
the annex. No one wanted to, be with the same people they
were witRlast year. From the North Auditorium we went to
the lunchroom and found four teachers waiting for us. They
assigned us to hodt room sections and walked us to the Annex.
At Ehe Annex, the teachers told us about the new,program and

we were still confuse- "

3 r)
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are aspects of being in a regular junior hiOh school which

seem very important at thl'developmental stage of an ado-

lescent's life.) The adjustment .problems brought about by

their being in another annex were
7

severe and for a few

children petsisted throughout the year. The children re-

sponded negatively, and the teachers were stunned.

Looking back, Mike talkO about the discrepancy between

their expectations and reality:

Plans?. We didn't really plan what we were going
to do that first week. We expected great things
from the kids and the program, but we didn't really
plan what would happen if we didn't get these eX-

,.
1Ppectations. We expected great things when the kids'
came in here, but, of course, we didn't plan for
the reaction that they didn't want to be in an
annex. We expected respect from the kids yet we
didn't plan for the fact that they would know "each
other and not know us.

Taped Interview
May, 1971

The teachers were so unprepared for the reactions from

the students c1T1 they went into a period of shock. They

could not think creatively about how to handle the situation.

They elected not to institute the Blue day'/Yellow day system

put instead to meet with and teach the students by the four.
o. <1°).A

advisory sections. They made this decisiqpiperhaps hoping

that reversion to a more typical schedule would create a

sense of order in the building; or perhaps because they

could notget the students' attention for a long enough period

to explain the other system.'

After this class, all the students went into the main
room for lunch. The tables are collapsable, the chairs
are collapsable; the lunches the kids-buy are pretty
awful; some kids forget tó either buy or bring a lunch
so they have nothing to. eat and the whole room erupts
into chaos. The n 'se at F'me points is unreal. All
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the teachers are in the room but the attention at
this point is paid. to individual kids, taking a
great deal of energy and not- making any not
difference to the norw of the room .1!: a whole"
Kid_, run around and hit the legs of the tables so
that they collapse, scattering all the lunches and
notebooks which are on them, making the kids whose
thinys they are yell and run atter the kids who
knock 1 the table down.

Obsirvation Notes, North
September, 1970

.Aside from the shock resulting.from the students' re-

actions to their school, there were other important reasons
.

that the teachers were unable to formulate immediate solutions:

1) They did not receive the help from the Advancement

School they had anticipatd. They had felt very .close to the

person who had served as their summer consultant; his was a

warm, personal, group-oriented style they had gotten used to

and came to admire. Their new consultant was different.

She was an older teacher, most of whose recent teaching ex-

perience had been at an academic high school. Moreover, she

was new to the Advancement School and uncertain about her

role as consultant. As she said later, the Advancement School

personnel had told her more about what she was not to do than

about what she was supposed to do: "'Don't be directive,

you are not the principal,' I was told. 'You are not the

this; you are not the that.' Yeti, but what am I? This is

one of the things that I was never very sure of."

From the beginning, she had expressed disapproval of

their plant for the annex: both the\program specifics and

general "frici". Atmosphere they proposed. The group re-

sented h!-.critici,ims and when tho plans did not work out as

anticipaed, the strain in the relationship between her and
.mr



the rest of the group was intense. That strain prohibited

the group from calling on her for much-nveded help in bring-

ing about order in the program and prohibited her from f eel-

ing free to offer advice. The intensity of the strain was

such that it was not resolved until the foll,OWing March.

2) Another unanticipated problem the group had to con-

tend with was the lack of materialS and equipment. The'group

had received contradictory 4information about materials all.

summer. At one point the principal had told them that he had

been told the building would-be equipped as a new school and

they should order supplies accordingly. At another point they

were told by the vice-principal in charge of rosteriny and

,ordering supplies that th,:re.wasno money available for any

supplies.

Following the principal's advice, the team made a'list of
A

all the equipment they would need, including desks, chairs,

bookcases and science equipment. The total request came to

well over $6,000, which they submitted together with the

prOper'form1.13 September came and the teaA had none of the

things they had ordered. They were forced to start their

'Decigram with virtually no equipment--no'blackpoards, no over

head projectors,'no mimeograph machines, no typewriters, no
A

160kcases and, worst of all, no lockers for the students.

13 Much later--in December--Oley ound out that personnel in
the budget office had taken ne.look at the total sum re-
quested and dideca that it was too much. Instead of send-
ing the order back for revis'ons, the budget people simply
"filed" the. request, without informing anyone--including
the principal--of their decision.
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There was no place for the students to put lx or hang coats;

consequently they tod to. carry everything with them all day,

and all available surfaces in the classroom were littereA with

sweaters, lunches, books and notebooks.

.Perhaps if the attitudes of the children had been more

positive, if the team had worked together before, ifithe

consultant had felt more secure in her role, the lack of equip-

ment would,not have had such dire effeets. Perhaps the group

could have rallied and collected material and furniture in a

more resourceful way,. However, the combination of all the

unanticipated prAlems generally paralyzed the teaftt

ing their dealing successfully with any one prob1em.14

"Note should also be taken of the difficulties the group en-
countered in organizing and conducting a school in the midst
of an ongoing religiouS institution. Only a section of the
buildinq hold been a'lloted to them, and the other areas were
"off liAts" to the students.. These areas included major
portions of the physical facility as well as large sections
of the grounds. An immediate problem the team encountered
was clarifying for.the students what portion bf the build.-
ing was theirs, and what was the synagogue's domain. In

addition, the fact that the synagogue was still functioning
as such meant that early in the semester the team had to
plan and carry out several day-long trips during religious

s tholiday when services were in the building'.n
pOctober the principal commented on this aspect of the program:

And he? e we have this dichotomy of where this is an
annex to our school and it is still an ongoing.religious
institution'. And we've had to make certain adjustments,
not ,that 'the owners of the property have called on us
to do it, but we felt that it was not very good for
our youngsters or for the congregant to have oUr
youngsters there on the religious holidays. It is
not a building solely devoted to that purpose (being
a school) and so we have alot of constraints about
where the children may walk and where they may not
walk.

Taped IntervieV
October', 1970

`3 9
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Administrative Detail(or, "It's Your School, Baby")
'17

It isn't clea to most of them even now that there
is no system o ating that is going to control the
students' -behavio-. They still allow theit meetings
to run over until half the kids are back and yelling
in the halls and then the teachers rush out to do
something for advisory (period). lt's as though
they're expecting some other bigger system to be
handling the kids' entrance back into the annex from
the main building, and they're really confused when
that system doesn!t operate and instead the kids go
crazy and run, run trough the big room and yell,
and therel.s a lot of noise and sonic fights. That's
confusing to those teachers because they're not aware
yet that they have complet reedom, that there's
no system-that's going to take care of Any of their
problems, that they have o come up with,ien-that
they have to devise it right there.

Taped Observations, North
October,,1970

There is little in a teacher's prior experience in a

regular junior high school to prepare him for.handling a free,

unstructured situation. Without being aware of it, teachers

come to rely on the larger system.which operates within the,

institution. They may retreat into their classrooms using

what Hal called the-"cubicle approach," but thq #btrelit is

carried out with sure knowledge that the larger system is

operating, ever -ready to handle an emergency medical situation

or an unruly-, disruptive stuPdent.

It took the annex teachers several months to appreciate

the full impact of what happdhs when that system is not oper-
,;%----

ating: when one can't send a.child out of Caass-because there

is no one available to send the child to; when one learns to

handle -emergencyrdiabetic equipment because there is no nurse

to do it; when one has to ring the bells to signal the be-
.

ginning and'end of class (and who's to do that if everyone is

4
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I
teaching at the same time?)r when everything from juice to

absenteeism is handled by the teachers.

By the end of October, Mike related prbiyately to the

writer that he wondered if he had not had enough. He stated

that he had been putting in five times the work and accom-

plishing half as much as he had the previous year. To do

everything that had tp be done for his classes and the annex

in general he was coming in at 7:15 in the morning. He Was

not sure it was worth it. Edithfcomplained bitterly that they

,needed a system for getting the'students to class, that

still wasn't clear who was to ring the bells. S'he didn't

understand why all the teachers couldn't agree that students

should have'to stay in their seats for the big room classes

and_pat something should happen to them if they didn.'t.

Both Sue and Hal felt that one of the major problems of

theannex was the administrative detail they were forced into

by being there. They felt that the summer had not prepared

them adequately for this extra work and felt snowed under by

all thayhad to be done.

Actually the situation was not as bad as it could have

been. There ere extra adults available the team could call

on for help. One of the consequences of the initial negative

experience with the students and the paralysis .wtich followed

was that the four primary-teachers could not think of ways to

utilize the'resources they did have. They had the PAS con-

sultant and two Antioch College co -up students ansigne:d to the

annex for the. year. They had an ,NTA (nonTteachihg assistant)

assigned to the annex (although it was January before an NTA
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1._.,.

(was assigned who stayed for more than three weeks). And in\\
the Fall they had wo student teachers. For a month these

additional people did little except stand around the big room

during the classes, and it was not until February that they

were used in the program in any meaningful way. -

There were two major outcomes of the team's assumption

f all the administrative responsibility...the first is nega-

tive. Because there was no vice-principal, no discipline room,

no disciplinarian to handle disruptive students--and because

('the level of disruption and unruliness was extremely high- -

the teachers got into the habit of calling the parents about

discipline problems--all discipline problems. There seeped to

be no other effective means of control. The calls were fairly

frequent (several a day) because the incidents, especially inn

some classrooms, were freqUent.

This procedure set up a negative interaction initially

between the teachers and the parents, and was perhaps partly
va'

responsible for the lack of parent involvement in the 'program.

Their first parents' meeting was taken up in explaining to

parents how students should behave in the annex. This problem

carried over into NoveMber when the first report card was

accompanied by a form letter to all parents of students who

had bad marks explaining what the students did wrong in the

annex--there was no corresponding letter for the students who

had done well.

The second outcome of the administrative independence .was

the realization it brought that the teachers could not remain
/

isolated from each other. It was not possible to retreat into

tie
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a classroom, close the door and have nothing to do with the

rest of the annex. Additionally, there was the time eve y

day that each teacher had to spend teaching in the big

there, if one teacher's expectations for student behavior were

different from another's, it was immediately apparent.

Teachers had to depend on each other to do their share of

the administrative work; it Was not possible for a teacher to

"relax" for'a while -- everyone would know. Everyone needed

everyone else. This unavoidable interdependence is what kept

the team together despite wide differences in philosophical

perspective. For example, Hal anc Edith placed themselves

philosophically at opposite ends of the "permissive" scale for

student behavior. It is likely that hack they taught in the.
A

normal junior high school situation, they might never, have

talked about their different viewpoints. In the annex they

not only had to,talk to each other; they also had to come to

resolution.

By the end of the year-much of the admiglistrative duty

had been sorted out and had become routine. The same,teachers

who in the beginning complained most about it, later stressed

its importance in conveying to teachers a feeling that this

was their schot01--they made it whatever it was. They were

later.tt feel proud that despite all the problems. with students

(nd discipline, the teachers had never sent anyone to the Malin

building to be .,suspended- -they had handled everything them-

selves.
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The Classes

What happened, I tried to remain flexible in my
planning until I met the kids...but when I came here
our system- -our schedule waso fantastic and the
kids reacted SP negatively and I couldn't get any
enthusiasm for doing those things. I couldn't
figure out how I was going to do all the creative
things that I'd learned this summer with all of
these kids all of the time. I just couldn't get
on my feet about it.

And I know that the kids T turned off as much
by, my persOnality.as by what I was doing with them,
because I didn't like what I-was doing with them.
And I couldn't make them like it because I didn't
like ieand I couldn't find anything that I liked

dciing.

And this wasn't for a few weeks; this was for

months.

Edith, Taped Interview
March, 1971

The summer decisions to drastically change teaching style

and content haunted two of the three teachers who tried it

for the beginning months of school.. It is one thing to decide

to-have a "freed-up" class in the midst of the larger, traditional

junior high school setting; it is another to attempt such a

thing for the first time in the midst of the disorder and chaos

of a new program. Sue(in March, 1971) explained the reasons

for the decision the three had made this way: "Some people

had the idea that, wow, I'm going to open myself up, this is

going to be a free and unique experience and we're just going

to (Jo,' we're going to learn. -And they became-frustrated.. And

they saw that it could not work until the children really,

really understood them and they could function well in a cer-

tain situation."

The two teachers who had such diffictilties with their

classes had both been in workshops during the summer with very
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non-directive, open-classroom workshop leaders who set very

admirable and charismatic examples of ways to work with chil-

dren. As everyone later admitted, no one at PAS actually told

them to run an open classroom, or teach in a different way, or

not to use textbooks--but the seed was planted nonetheless.

And the classes went very badly, especially in the big room.

The primary reason the classes went badly was the lack of

planning on the part of the teachers. Their resourcefulness

was being taxed to the limit just keeping the doors of the

annex on and keeping a semblance of a school running inside.

They appeared to have no energy left for figuring out workable

plans for their classes. Additionally they had not one but

two digerent types of cl-orspes to plan for each day: they had
NJ

to plan for their small classrooms and they had to design

lessons for large group instruction in the big room. Instead

of planning different lessons they tended either to conduct

the same lesson "in the big room as they had in the small, or

show films. There was no attempt (until February) to break

the group into smaller units, provide for. individual work, set.

up activity centers or; in some way, modify the classroom

structure; whether sawing a. film or teaching.a-lesson, it was
(4-4

done with the entire group of Wstudents.

Edith had the most difficult_tinie Of any of the teachers;'
-?1,4 19.444, ,

(Another teacher attributes her difficulties to the fact that

her expectations.were higher than 'anyone else's on the team).

It is worth studying Edith's class problems in soMe ? detail;

they represented the extreme of what was happening to every
40

teacher in the annex, and their intensity\affected greatly the

operations of the team as a whole.

G
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During one of the worst periods that fall, Edith was

teaching a class of 60 students in the big room using a micro--

phone. She had shown a film and wanted to have a discussion

of the film, but it was impossible-for students to participate

because of the noise level.. As she was talking into the mi-

crophonf explaining the film to the group, one student got

up from his table, walked to the front of the room and very

deliberately turned off the switch for the microphone. ,Edith

kept talking for a moment until she realized no sound was being

carried; in what appeared to be a dazed state she merely, walked

over,to the microphone box, clicked the speaker back on and

continued where she had left off.

There were numerous blow-ups betweenlher and the students.

Sevt.!ral gi...ls in her advisory told her that no matter what she

(

did for the rest of the year they were going tdrate her. In

another incident, -she was breaking up a fight in her class

(again in th' big room) sand there las' lot of noise and yell -4

ing and confus on. As she was writing a detention slip for

1 V
one of the fightIrs, a student in the class raised his hAnd

4

and was called on. As she later described the incident, he

began yelling at her, loudly asking why she didn'thkve

respect for the students, why they were asked to havl C

for her when she did not have any respect for them.. FurtheK,.

he yelled, the whole annex was going crazy and all the students..

hated her.

Her problems were exacerbated by the fact tha\she Tel

as though she was getting no help from the rest of the team.

She tended .to dominate the meetings that Fall, telling the

teamabout,her probte'ms in the classes and her problems With
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the students. She expressed the feeling in late October that

she saw herself as nlore on the traditional side tan the rest

of the team (especially Hal), and that her problems were made

worse by the incon$istency between her expectations for chil-

dren'and Hal's expectations. Secondly she said she felt that
o A

the team had split apart, that it had lost its cohesiveness

from the summer and that individuals were now going their

separate ways, almost as though she were the only team member

left still trying the plans they had made in the summer.

The tea was not in a position to deal with these accu-

sations, primarily because they seemed surprised at the depth

of the difficulty:

Now Edith had very high expectations. And she went
through a'period here for two weeks when t just
cringed, because she was at wit's end. She was very
tense and very explosive with the children and I
heard her explode at them with things I thought
I'd never hear her say. And I was taken aback by
it...

Sue, Taped Interview
October, 1970

In addition, they themselves were having difficulties'

adjusting to the annex situation. There was no one whose
, . ..-

classes-Were going so weldlort he had the extra energy or time
.

1.

:,..,..,,..

\
to give Edith the"amoupt .01:0Support and advice she needed. Al-,. , ,r7 '

:4! ,

.A. .
though'theoteam "wankell'tp st4114 behind her" they did not seem

,,- .14
to know how to convey iplau, ort.

7 ;.;.tt V: '-^

Mike's problems wer6'not so evident, but he was in despair

about his classes as well. .He was attempting to teach in a way

he felt to be totally foreign to his personality. When asked

later why he had begun that way, he said:
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Because I liked the idea of just really being relaxed
and freed-up with the kids--I just diked the breaking
down of what appeared to be tradition. By not wearing
a tie, by using a first name basis, I thought, well,
wow, this is terrific. And, we all agreed, let's try
it, we all had such terrific ideas df how this was
going to run and how we were just going to be'here
and the kids were wing to be learning and everything
was going to be just hunky-dory. So we tried it and 1

it didn't work, at least as far as I was concerned.
I guess the breakdown of the traditional teacher as '.

authoritarian was not basically such a good idea
because they had nobody to look to for structure,
and there really was no structure.,.

Mike, Taped Interview
'March, 1971

At the enc of October, Mike made drastic change's in his

classroom. He decidedtha\he could not teach in the "PAS
).

style" and was going fo reVer to a style with which he felt

comfortable. Two events help-d h'-im make this decision. The

first was a long talk he had with the North principal who told:

him to start being'himself. He told Mike that he had become

too "PAS-ish" and had tried to lose himself in new style in-

stead of incorporating those parts he felt comfortable with.

The day after his talk With the principal Mike had a long

talk with the team (except for Edith who had to go home), try-

ing to explain to them the way he felt about his classes and

the changes he was-going to make. Sue and Hal stayed with

Mike until 5:00 talking to him about his, decision -it was\the

first group suppdrtive action they had taken s.inCe the school

year had begun and as such it was very important. Mike had

just wanted to announce to them he wasmaking these changes

(such as insisting that the students call him Mr..instead of

by his first name) but.Hal said they weren't going to leave

until they understood the reason for the changes. And they

stayed and talked it out. It was the first flue group knew of



the extent of the problem Mike saw in his classes.

Sue's classes were the best in the annex--her classroom

became an oasis of structure and clear expectationS during

the first few chaotic months. StIgents responded well in her

classroom because hers was a structure they understood and

could handle. Hal's classes were totally different--his were

Tnsistently the most "nonstructured".qasses in the annex

and for 'much of the year students seemed confused by the ex-.

pectations there--expectations which were present but not

stated. Thei5f)confusion often was translated into belligerence

and hostility, but Hal was better prepared to deal with this

than tithe: Edith or Mike--he had expected it and handled it

well.

The Strike and Beyond

Things had reached such a state of despair in October

that'when a teachers' strike was threatened and then accom-

plished in Philadelphia, the teachers at the annex welcomed

it with men arms. As Mike later sa/d, he "couldn't have cared,

less" when the strike was settled. He was so "down" and

exhausted by the ,amount of work the annex required he wel-

comed the test. Both he and Hal said at about this time that

they didn't think they would be in teaching much longer (the

problems in"Hal's classes were getting to, him as well), that

this would be their last year teaching.

ITho )orily teacher to come in during the strike was Sue

(it seem4/lik/ely that this fact is related to her sa,ee:

with her clisses)., She taught the annex students who came to
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school (about 80 or 90 a day) in the lunchroom at the main .

building. Although she was considered a scat) by the regular

North teachers, she was concerned that no teachers at the main

building would know any of the annex children, that the stu-

dents would come in and no one would even know their names.

The period of the strike and the rest of that month were

truly the low point in the team's' history. Members were

thoroughly disillusioned both with their classes and with the

annex'in general. Nothing they had planned seemed to be work-

ing out; nothing about the annex was the way they had imagined

it would be

Then they attended the first Saturday morning session at

the Advancement School, and got together for the fist time

with teachers from the ot.hct minischools.15

No other PAS-affiliated program had been as ambitious as

the North annex; therefore no other,group was having the diffi-

culties the,North team was having. The North team emerged

from the meeting even more depressed. They met as a group

that Saturday morning after talking to the other teachers.

They tried to'follow the agenda,. but. could not because they

kept drifting 1.,nto discussions of the big room, the students'

attitudes, their own non-supportiveness. Hal made a suggestion

for how the big room could be changed; Edith snapped at him

A

15This was the first of several Saturday morning staff
development sessions, conducted by the PAS external
staff fir all teachers in rhe seven ongoing minischools.
The sessions were planned to allow teachers a chance to
share experiences and deal with CCAUTIOII problems.
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almost in tears that she was "not going to take your ideal-

ism any more." It was decided that they must meet together,

that they had to get away from the annex itself and find a

place where they could-"talk uninterruptedly for several hours

about solutions for the b g room.

The decision to meetl"to make new plans for their program

was the beginning7of an upsurge in the annex development,

upsurge which was o take them through the rest of the year.

a.

ot,
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Reorganization

The Big Meeting

The Advancement School provided staff dellopment money

and some personnel for a three-hour meeting the North team

held November 6, a week after the Saturday morning blow-up.

Two-and-a-half hours of that meeting were spent talking about

the big room and how to institute changes there. The'meeting

was long overdue, the need for it great., and yet the atmosphere

in which it was-held made the interaction and planning jumpy

and despetate.

After much discussion the team came up with a tentative

plan that would involve having the three-hour bloCk of time

students spent in the big room every other day split between

two activities, instead of four subject glasses. Forne-and-

a-half hours, the students would have reading (following a

Science Research Associates, reading laboratory approach), and

for the second hour-and-a-half they would have a skills program.

The subject-matter teachers would provide» worksheets.the stu-

derits would use during skills time; there was some talk that

they could even use contracts during this time (as they had

listed in their goals description). , It was thought that Edith

could coordinate Aphe reading program and the onsultant would
I

c-'

coordinate the skills program. Coordination w uld involve

supervising the students' use of the materials during that

time peridd.

uch of the impetus;impetu behilthi.s plan was the desire by

Z
all the teachers to got out of teactiing in the big mom. Thy

universally agreed that, the h q room classef;they taught .were

the worst. It May 'see, :tranqe that Egith, who was having the

(%,',
k./...0
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most severe problems in her teaching, would be chosen to

coordinate the big room. The reason is that just prior to the

meeting she had instituted a reading program in the big room
cr.,

utilizing folders and worksheets and it had gone surprisingly

well.' Each of 4he other teachers seemed to want to believe

thattthis was"theanswer to big room organization and that

Edith knew how to'do it. (As it turned out, the students'

initial enthusiasin for the folders wore off.).

The teachers were in favor of..beginning the change right

away, switching the whole roster around; as Hal said, "just

jumping right in." Members of the Advancement School staff

were more cautious, however. They did not teel that the plan

had been well-enodgh thuLAynt out and were concerned lest North

have anothe'r fiasco, one from which they might not

About a week after this meeting, the director of the PAS

External Program, Miirph Shapiro, sent the North team a memo.in

which he suggested that they' not begin`he new system until

the,new term began at the end of January. As he said, his

"initial reaction is 'ono Of both excitement and wariness. A

well-functioning program of tIlle type you describe would be

beautiful-and exciting. To get a program like this to function

well takes a tremendous amount of planning, organization and

cooperation. I would (1(jes" that nothing he tried of IhiS

sort until January. For this program to function well and in

an exciting way,. very- elaborate and careful planning. is am

absolute necessity."

Although the memdid not forbid their beginning the new

:eplan right awayand although it invited further discusslon of

the plan--the, team reacted as .though they had been told "no."

r)

1



They nevordiscussed the memewith Shapiro, alluding to It

much later hm the reawn they did not make the change whiei

they wanted to.

ti

December Slump

From the moment of the memo until January, the team went

into a withdrawn slump. The program continued much as before

although things' had stabilized somewhat and Were certainly not

as chaotic. There were specific things whiCh cotitld have been

done to improve the day-to-day operations of.'t!he annex, changes

whicli should have taken place regardless of whether the team

made the larger changeover. However, the slump was so intense

the team could riot bring itself to make-these changes; it was

almost as though it was "all or nothing": their decision

not to make the main change seemed to preclude.their con-

sidering seriously other possible ehanges.
O.

On December 7 Sh ro attended a meet ing of the team it

the annex and m lee :Wvel'Al suggestions The team

did nut !Ive student leekeis eo students were torced to

I.

carry their coats around with ""t hem all day (.1,!: well :is books

and lunches) . Shapir, suggested the team bring in coat hangers

The response from one Learn member was "where will we get 120

eoat hangers?" The rest of the uggestions were greeted with

the same non-productive, eitfident resvmses.

The break and the lunch period had continued to be very

,disorderly times during the day with some students eating lunch

in the bathrooms because it was more quiet .and private. Shapiro

suggested they take one of the small rOc',ms which was not used
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flee times like the break and lunch. (The question of privacy
*

and quiet and how to handle bhe break and.14pch had come up

often ih their meeting :*.) Hal then told the grout, that he had

two old rugs'at hetile which could be used" to make a "quiet room."

He would'brAnq,,them in, he: said, e/cept thhehe did not have
A. e

a way. (He had never tried to yet them iptolIiis car, assuming

.

*
they would not go) . Team membelFs,"having gotten a little ex-

cited byakhe prospects it); free rugs, slumped back depressed,

accepting the idea that there was no way to bt#nq in tale rugs.

The writer, usually a silent. observer in these meetings, broke -

in to say that she would personally help the team bring the

rugs in, usi.ny a car at her disposal.

This lack of resourcefulness and creative energy persisted.

They did think of a way to bring Hal's rugs into school but

then let them sit crumpled up in one corner of a room for two

additional weeks. Equipment (like tape recorders) that they

had complained bitterly about not.receiying caMeeand remained

at ,the main building for weeks; waiting for someone from the

annex topick it up.

In one of the meeting observations during this period,

the following no was made:
a

Meeting full of c plaints, some of them just general
unanswerable 'ain't it awful' complaints about the
4kids, the big room, the general mess; others, unan-
swerable,._meeting-stopping gripes about the things
sthich they don't have, like lockers. The last are
real problems and heed to be solved but everyone
knows they won't be solved in a meeting, they aren't
meeting-type problems and they _jut waste valuable,
time. Turns out one of the'positive things they
decided long ago -- seating arrangements in the big
room--they aren't'doing, and Murph had to suggest
that they do it...when.that was one of the few things'
they had enacted before. Now they're hblding out

J



the changes in the hies room schedule as the magic
key, as a reason they aren't sLiccessful.

observation Notes, North,
December 1470

Hal's Letter: Revitalization

In January the gnoup came together to discuss the big

room again. Due to the long delay between the plan's -initial

conception and this mooting, there was a great deal of t'en'sion.

,

'in the room at the beginning of Meeting. Although t1C

plans for the big room were not finalized at this Meeting
A

(in facli were n,it discuss(1), the open discussion which On-

tiue0 served to draw the grou,,
\\.1.

together again and to enable

Oem to plan of t ect lye 1 y tOr t he change.

Part of the impetus toi thu s good discussion came from a

memo Hal had written to the group. They had all begun to feel

"down," primarily because thy hadinticipated a change, counted

on a change and then none had taken place. The enthusiasm for

the folder work had diminished 'and most classes were hot going

we Even :;ue tL.It that 11,1- work with students was in a "rut"

c

and she "wasn't satisfied." Hal's memo, which he called a

"statement of personal opinlon," read in part:

Aftyr Four months (of, operation the North Annex
is a qualified success. The signs axe clear and un-
mistakable.

1) The Aiildren, in genera-k like to .come here--
a number of children regularly ,come to school early
just to be here and play records and talk to the
teachers; others have voluntarily stayed late to
particialte in activities su7h as the Christmas show
and. thelaudding drill team.

2) childeen.are beginning to appreciate the
advantages of the Annex--such as (in their own worc4)
"nicer teachers" "Tore time to ourselves"; and

"they music roox" :orig. ethers.
.

J'
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We hove managed to develop a relationship
with students that would not have been possible
in the main building.

(A. the other hand, the Annex just as clearly
needs iiaprovement in some areas. Many of the children
show a lack of regard for their own_and others'
personal belongings, such as books and food. Others
show a frustrating lack of regard for 'the feelings
of their classmates and teachers. In other words
the Annex has a morale problem at both the student
and faculty levels which inhibits the growth and
learning of many of its students. This is .especially
tragic because this problem nullifies much of the
effect of the successes mentioned above.

At the end of the memo, Hal made a number of suggestions...

one of which was that they reconsider the'big room plan and

that they set a target date (February 1st) for the reor-

ganization. Shapiro was also P'resent at this meeing and the

combination of his leadership and Hal'S memo caused the group

to talkopnly about the way they had been functioning. They

recognized and dealt with the fact that they had different

philosophical positions on student behavior. Instead of

blaming each other secretly as they had, they talked abOut

and decid,d upon several clear rules for children's behavior

in the annex. (For example, no running.) Edith's tension

about het classes aid need for support from the team were re-,

introduced and t7his time, through Shapiro's guidance, responded

to by the rest of the team.

There followed a series of meetings to finalize the plans-

for the big room change. Th,: group leaned toward the plan h.-

)

they had discussed in November, with Edith handling SRA reading

for the first half of the morning and the consultant handling

skills for the second half (skill.instruction being organized

a ong.the lines of a contract system). PAS staff members-



continued to feel that the schedule as they outlined it was

too cumbersome and too hard toi students to remember. But the

group appeared to have little energy left for discussion of

how to reorganize; theywere determined to do it.

Some .of the meetings would have seemed incredible to an

outside observer; full of contradictions, little related to

the reality of the problems that the annex faced. The team

often ignored some critical tact ors. For example, the con-

sultant was scheduled to supervise the skills program every

day for an hour and a halt; yet she had just announced that

*tie would not be in on Tuesdays because of staff meetings at

the AdvancemOnt.School... (She had always spent Fridays at PAS;

now she would be gone two days a week.)

In retrospect it seems those' January meetings and the

decisions which ensued were important not because any specific

decisions emerged, but because they got the group4oving again.

The group remained together, participated in long meetings

and came up with some plans--these were important signs of

strengt$1. Edith later remarked about ,the relationship betWeen

the way the team iffs funttioninq and the way the annex was

' functioning:

...me were always dedicated enough to what we were
doing to say, now look, this isn't what we're supposed
to be doing; this is not what we decided we were
going to do, and so let's get hack -7 the track. .

And I would say that happened thre four times
during the year, and each time we . .,.ed about what
the team should be, we got ourselves together.and
then got the school together. But as soon as the
team started to fall apart, then the school started
to fall apart becase we couldn't work anymore. We

were just mad at everybody or all depressed, and
so ,we just didn't try.

Taped Interview
May, 1971

39
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The plan which they put into effect the first of February
dew

had 60 students spending every Aber day in the big room with

Edith using SRA materials half the time,,and the consultant

'supervising skills instruction for the other half of the

0
morning. During skills the students worked on contracts from

each subject area; new contracts were issued every three weeks.

The large room was divided into activity areas and the con-

tract work was more project-oriented than worksheet-oriented.

Students were free to move, around the big room, to workjon

whatever interested them from the contract choices. Some parts

of the plan were still complicated, but both students and

teachers sLuwed a remarkable ability to grasp all the compli-..

cating parts.16

Change in Attitude

From the moment the team made the decision to go ahead

with their plans for the big room reorganization, there was a

distinct change in attitude;' there was an enthusiasm and ex-

citement among the teachers they had not had since the summer.

Before our big meeting I felt very alone and confused
as to my role on a team. Things were very unorganized
and random and I particularly was disorganized. On
January 8 we and honestly discused our
problems. I felt more awareof the team and felt
better about irty York on it.

Edith, Written Questionnaire
January, 1971

Edith's optimism grew, a feeling shared by the other team

Members. Two weeks later she was even more excited as they

"A more complete explanation of the new schedule is included
in Part II, the secticn on the InstriArtional Program.
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moved into reorganization:

After our last problem-time we really picked up and
got involved in straightening out our problems. We

shared a lot of our feelings and I felt helped by all

of this. Our involvement and commitment in the new
program was apparent and we enthusiastically worked
to get ready.

Edith, Written Questionnaire
February, 1971

In ranking how well they were functioning, the group

moved from an average of 4.7 on a seven-point scale (one being

low) to a 6.0 in a two-week period17--from the end Of JLivary .

to February. Team members reported that the "team was func-

tioning near peak capacity" and that they felt that "for,the

first time in about two months...we are trying to cooperate.."

Some -t this renewed enthusiasm may have been contagious

Despite a very complicated schedule and an even mete compli-

cated plan gor introducing the change, students were very

cooperative during the period of changeover. The reorganization

proceeded smoothly. Even though they had never used contracts
.

,c----beforeNthe teachers were able to ereage- challenging and work-

,'

able contracts. From the beginning, the big room skills pro-

gram resembled the famed English "open-classroom", with stu-

dents moving between different areas. and making independent

decisions. The reading program had students homogeneously

grouped, and Edith supervised work on three d*perent reading

levels taught in separate rooms. The two Antioch students

assisted with these classes.

17 Both teams in the repor respOnded .to written'
questionnaires througho t the year. Several questions
.required numerical rank ngs.

11114
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Later the principal was to say of this period, "it ft's

true that you can provide good education even on the end of

log, then we did that here. fly good education I mean this

I think the thing that was turned around in this last start

was the learning climate."

Involvement with the sistem

During the planning period but before they had actually

instituted the change (when, as one teacher said, she was "bored"

with her classes and was just "finishing up Lose ends") the

team received its first visit trom the DiStrict Superintendent.

The team was unprepared tor her vir0. .She came .alone (without

e-ven the principal) and vrsit lasted about twenty minutes.

There was little ilpportunity to explain to her the purposes of

the program.

It lager, reported to the team that the District

Superintendent left the annex and went toisee the principal at

the main- expressing her feeling that the annex "had,

to go." IL W,11 evident that she was 'upset about her visit a)nd

her impresi,_-,ns of the program. She also met wi,th the\Direc.tor

of the /1,c.vancement School and the External Coo1dinator to ex-
, 11

press tlt- reservations ahout ttie anr. Shapiro in discussing

that meeting said, "Her major thrust was.the inadequacy of the

jacilieie,s; there was less concern with prograth."

Perhaps if this visit hatpOcurred before Christmas77

when the group was listless and depressed -the team would have

reacted.difter6ntly. Their reaction at the end of January was'

f
one of anger and commitment to their program. They wanted the

annex continued: Their'pllnning for the new schedule had



*given the project a new lease on lite and they want c'd to see

it through.

They were 'too busy making 'the program changes in February

to do much organized'work on behalt of the continuatton of the

annex. But in March the group called another parents' meot7

ino. This one, however, was not to talk about\the behavior of

the., students. This tf-y wanted to enlist the parents'

aid for political action to help save the annex for the next.

year.

It is remarkable that some forty parents showed up (for

this purpose, remarkable in that the initial contact with

parents in the fall had been su negatiw!, That negativism,

for the most part, had disappeard and several of the patents

were eager to help. The teanl-split the parents into small

groups according Lo what the parents were interested in doing

to help the Annex. For oxawle, one committee of parents was

formed to gall the Distiict SuperintOnAent and express their

feelings, and concern that the annex should be continued.
1

The program was certainly in better shape with the re--

organization,Cbut it was obvious their problems were not over

yet. The team had to find a way to assure the annex of at

least another year of operation. Additionally there were

tensions within the group which had never been faced or re-

solvedttioSe tensions were to re-emerge strongly in March.



March Conflicts

The Team and the Consultant

Tht' initial tension which had developed in the fall be-

tween the group and their new PAS consultant had never been

resolved. The tension was omnipresent and was talked about

privately but. never openly admitted in the group. Two things

serves to bring the problem Co a head in March:

The first was that the team':; new schedule vaiss successful

and running fadly smoothly. More than just successful, it

was indeed innovative and one of which they could be proud.

With a filfoundation 4..stablished in the program area, the

group could turn its attention and energies to other matters.

A second factor was that the new 'program relied on the
0

consultant a great deal. She was respohsible for students.

every day for an hour and a half. Her responsibility, however,

was to supervise students in r independent work, and de-

pended on a good relationship with the students. The team

had given her this responsibility without consulting her much

about it; it had just developed in the planning that she would

have this position.

There were partiCular problems connected with her super-

vising the large room. The first problem, one which could

have been anticipated before, was that the consultant was now

spending Tuesdays as well as Fridays at PAS4this was just one

of the bothersome details the team had not wanted to have slow

down its planning enthusiasm in January). The grOup never

adequately planned for nor. absence on Tuesdays, and individual

team members c(,ntinued to be sutrised every Tuesday when she

did not come. 'the second problem was that the team did not



really value the position It had alloted her the group SAW

her work in the big room as "supervisory" or as a "monitor,"

ani,"undemaniiing role."

The job was not undemanding, particularly for someone in

the consultant's position. She had begih\the year iff.an am`--
'

biguous role.both with the team teachers and, perhaps becautv

of that, with the students as well. It was unclear what her

job was. In addition to handling a variety.of administrative

details, she spent much of the first feW months attempting to

disci lino tle students, to help control tie big room so that

others could *ach orfasses there. Most of her relationships

with students were in this; nciative vein; when placed in, charge

of the skills time, she had much to 'rectify in the students'
4.'

attitudes toward,her. From observations.taken it the time, it
/I

also appeared that the consultant was made the scapegoat by

the team. Her .relationship with the students was "w3rse" than

anyone else's, so that although a team member's interaction

with students might be bad,

consultant's

Hal later sought to' explain they problems, the team had

was not as bad perhaps as the t

with the consultant this way:

-I felt that t4ere were problems because of two things:

one, because The consultant didn't knc),14 what she was
doing here, and we didn't know either'', and the kids
didn't either right from the Very beginning. Now

on top of that there were problems because of hQr
own attitudes that she admitted she had. Like' she

Isaid, I don't.know if can work with you people
'because your approach is different. And that's,when
the problem came to a head.

But I think that might have been avoided if from the.
very beginning she had qeen with us--a membe of
theteim-7and had been 4orking with the kids all

the time, as an equal, which she wasn't. Xe was

CJ J
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a'helper,, and a person who rang the hells, and Mutt
like that. As taf 4gs the kid; were concerned, that's
who$7 she was; they didn't know who she wns in It.he
mini'team. No it we had made a good start with her
I think Lli at that ptoblem might not have happened.

On the'other nd, she was rkgkit whets, she said she
teltsche wasn t w6rking in concert with us.

Taped Interview.
May, 1971

Re Ol,utionet the interpersonal tension was triggered by

a speci ic-incident between the consultant* and a student. In

attempti y to discipline a student during skills time (a student

with a histOry, of probl.ms with authority) a really explosive

situation developed. The girl followA the consultant into',

the hall yelling at her loudly, calling her incredible names,

most of them vilently'obscene. The shouting was soloud that

Ali classes in the building were interrupted, and teachers and

students-spilled' into the hall to find out what. had happened. -

/
Everyone's emotionswere too intense at that moment for

a cohennit explanation of the incident to be put forth. What.'
.

was evident in the other teachers' actions was an immediate,

perhaps sulonsc>64411.1slY-motiVated,willingne5s to take the

'student's"side.18

None of the support thoteam automatically gave eacq-other

in similar situations was evidenced the morning of this incident

for the' consultant. If it had not been for the astonishment

of the NTA h'ad witnessed the entire incident,'heard

what the student had said to the consultant, andithe0"..walched

i
18 Later one of the Antioch students at,kempted coolly tO`soffitr

the consultant some advice about handling students in a tense
situation. The team in general acted as' though the incident°
had been hindled Ilacorrectly and the fault lay with, the
consultant.

6t,



the lack ot appropriate response on the pai t ot the:othet

teachers, the team .might never hive uncovered the true story

of 'what' had 11,1N -wiled-. When t he st eery came out , t he t eam

planned to suspend the girl but even that was never cirrried

out because, they explained, the consiAltant was "sick the

following week" and so would not have been.there-to eXplmin

the suspension to the mothei.

The consultant was think.r,ug sei'i,onsiy of quitting the team

after
4this incident. In the midst of the uproar before things'

were settled, she explained in an interview the way she felt:

I've beendeahing in the Schools for twelve years,
in a relati'vely traditional sitiatioti, but I never
believed that I had what I would consider a very -

tight classtoom...1 always had Warm relations with
the studo.nts I wortkedwIth, but of course, always
reached e..1;, .had a relationship with my studentS through
my subject matter: And this was how we established
it; it was'almost:X medium'through which we estat41
fished a warm relatiohip, whereas, of course, I

dorilt have that here,

But it seemed too me, nevertheless that.1 was ,coming

across situations that re,11.1 bugged me. I mean,
kids whoSe attitudes were such that I personally
-could not accept them. And' I felt somehow that when
I would confront youngstrs, because I would not
pass it, by or make light ot that I was in effect
sort of sabotaging. No ,one' has ovei;ty said this

to me but I sense that I. am in a way sabotaging the
efforts of these teachers who apparently feel that
I am making a big thing out of something that could,
have been passed' ott more easily.

Taped IliCterview
March, 1971

At the same time, ttioullh independently,' both the team and
Sd

the cOnsultant.decided that they would like to' have a meeting

to explore the consultant's roNtionship to the eam. Again

with Shapiro's 1;elp, the tarn began a discussion of the con-

sultant's realtionship to the team-duringone of their regular
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to 1

Monday meet ing times. di scuss ion wa:; not te ihly a,tt

tact ry . Not es made tI t or t t I Intl help4expla in t he

interaction:

Everyone quite tense about this meeting-- labelled
"confrontation" by be th sides. Never came tp
confrontation. Felt that neither side said what
they really felt: ,Consultank continually asking ,
for grbup to relieve her eat the ambivalence of her
position--qo or stay, which? Group rinWilling or
unable tc do that. hots ot,flights into more specifice.
peoblems which were reso1Nal big room, contracts,
64thei than face tile, intorreisonal''problems involvd.

Observation Not 4s, North
March, 1971

At the end (7)1 t 111 1 i r mt.e.t ink!, t ho' group decided. to have

another three -hoar meeting aw,,' from the building to diScuss

the (on'itt 1 taut. .end k..).t her matVr.F.,,?hey needed
tr .

t t, .11k al,t,l, t .

The throcAour 'meeting, with both sides. feeling nervous

and Jinxious about a confrontation, 'resolved the tension but

without the outright discussion everyone. expected. The problem

was sort of "talked around" but no one actually revealed the

depth of his feeling; notes made at. the time indicate that

"maybe it (t h'' 1:i.k of direct discussion) was a good -thing,
4

because it looked as thouch they had, discussed it just by

coming thaI re what. was a very .dangerous subject. They

._.
alr feat4iloy Iltig handled it.,"

it.
, 0

Fc:)Wwin4:I.,11( meet in it was amazing to see the change in
.,f.-1-

th inte4_04...titm between ti.:, team tiled' the'consultant.. Whereas
.

bt:toe. '._1(.1 alWays _-;,t t on the outskirts of 'the group, and,
I.! ..-: ,;.;..-,.

" *i'.::;°;;; .._*-1

W.itijh'vOC4U hadi.lad to insert her cot-ments from the distance,

her remote rt'slatiorshi,,,Iwikh the team, she then began

4A:$1y-.Irp on the eH!rier ct the teacher's desk, participating



actviely. The relation-shiT, became truly warm in spite

of this change in observabl (, behavior, but it was at least

junctianal, and both the ci)nsultant and-the team 7buld make

use of the other as resources.

Further, Developments on the Relationship with `the System

The uestion of the continuation of. the annex remained

unresolved and unsettling. Follc,wing the meeting with tbt

parents and their subsequent telephoue calls to the District

Superintend.nt' o.f f ice, t.1: team was notifiz:A in mid-March

that the annyx b.-(;,:r.tined. They re told in fact

that they :;YhJ.it !ihippires for next

7ear. thk:7 hal ordtu-f-(1 tor the pre-,

scht, h

was

11 r 1 lading 'he 1 o(.1,.er:-,.) Thc 'team

tlo 1,6 .1r111:(j of March, they had had a

meeting '41' 1 the prinr-ipla._ .h they stated dirtly that

thy All ../(.eption of Edith, who mwIng) wAnt(td

to ach in an annf'x an(1 that, dyhpite-the phyhical-

proLl..rm, thr want.d to continue there.

The t-r.'Aterri.nt war; .-;nort lived. can April 12, following

the spring vaLation, the team received another phone pall and

this time they. were told that. "1ookod an if thf.re won't be

an annex next year." It wan reportvd to them that an important

meeting was held over the pring holiday5.bet.w0en the Di:Jrict
li-

:super I nt*.IVIIIit ,Ind t vc r-"1 1 It i flt Ct Str,it at

whiph it ww. decided that the annex woHId of.t he (7ontintsyd.

rTh, i n r t. ht. i a r tnt 1 h( I I Ili

1)1.11 rit.!; It (AO Of tit' 1 ,thhot h who I i .(1 t t !;y1ii(p)(;u(_.

4t
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I.

and the cost of repairs to the building necessitated by the
r V"

presence of the schQol. The fnal 'decision concerning the

tuture ol the annex rested with the School Board'Iliability to

-

.break the three-year leases with the 4ynagpgue.

Trrough the beginning of, April theffuture lookedbleak.

The team called once more for parental support and the parents
eire

responded by sending a delegation of visitors to -the District

.Superintendent's offiti? to express their approval of the annex

program, particularly with its new emphasis on reading.and

skills. The team made attempts to come up with plans to save

the annex; mast of their plans were not well-organized or con-

fidently proposed. For the they involved trying, to

L!ing in reorters or iriend15'y editorial writers to help muster

community support for the annex.

In April the District Superintendent decided to visit the

annex again. 'Again she came unannounced; this tirm.1, according

to Edith, who wa-s there, two teachers were out of tie building

on field trips with their students and the .hig room was more

-than normally rowdy. (For most or the visit, Edith r*mained

unaware of tfw pry senc( of the District superintendent) . The

only cliss the. District Superrntendeht raw was one being

managed by ah,rstio(i,h studei-,., but she did stay longor than

. h e r f i r s t v i s i t , ]ong eiliough tr si.Je the students' behavior

during _break time, when "the kids came roaring out of the walls

. in their usual way to throw halls in the building anei yell and

svream, unaware of thwir import.int. visito'r." (from notes made

after a conver-,ation with Edith).
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In spite of her experience, the District Superintendent,.

sent several visitors during the'next few-weeks who spent time

at the annex. observing classes, and then.reporting their ob-..

servations to the superintendent. One visitor (principal of

a new school) to4'd the North principal that his reaction had

beehi "I've. got a school built for miniteams; if I can get my

staff to work like those teachers irta year, be happy."

Another visitor was very excited by the observations and said

that she had reported tio the District Superintendent that

there was a lot of "structure" to'the program. At the same

time, the delegation of parents paid their visit to the super-

intendent' and eXpressed their views.

The extent of fhe influence these visitors or the parents

had on the final decision may never be known. It could well

be that the School Board found itself unable to break the lease.

For whatever reasons the fLal decision made at the end of April

was for the
/
ontinuation r.)f the annex for another year. The

ltft that riticis'ion gave to the teachers.was enough to carry

them through the rust,of the year in very good shape. From.

May until the end of June there Was a period of intense involvr,

ment and enthusiasm from both Students and teachers.

"1
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The Finial Months-

The Overall Program

The new program of reading and skills continued to, run

reasonably smoothly, although it had its low points as-well:

This morning when I was coming to- school (I thought)
we were really far along, man, we had this skills
program. Murph was ballyhooing the North.Aruipx.and
everything. We had a program wfiere kids actually
had a choice about what they wated to do and they
spent am hour and a half in.the'room at a time with
other kids and they worked on what they wanted to
work on.

Writer:' That to you is a milestone?
-Of

Hal: That is a milestone. That is a real point
in history. Then this afternoon Peter (from Antioch)

tsaid he thought the skills 'time today was terrible
and so where the hell'are we? n

Hal, Taped Interview,
March, 1971

The confusion and the hostility students had shown And

expressed in the fall Were, for the most part, gone. The

instructional program had achievegl a rhythm of normalcy with

which both teachers and students 'felt comfortable. Team members

were aware, however, that they had not yet come as far in the

instructional area as they w6uld like, to. The consultant ex-

pressed the feelig that much of the small room instruction

was and that on a given day only half the students were

actually involved in the skills, and reading program; that is,

working independently.19 Edith complained at the end of the

year about'her work 'in her subject matter:

101

"The faCt- that particuTar stud-entL: Idithin that 50. varied'
each day is important to not(!'. It was not the same 50%
each daywho were involved.
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When I think of how much English I've taught, I'm .

really dissatisfied with the program. And I'm dis-
satisfied with myself because this summer I was very
excited about being creative and I was going to do
all these great things.

Taped Interview
May, 1971

Mike expressed the feeling that the value of the program

in the annex was not so much in what they taught the students

in the instructional program, as what they provided in other

areas:

I've come to the conclusion that the kids put up
with us because of the other things we give them or
that they get here: the freedom and the chance to
argue and so forth.

He went on to talk about what he felt the students were getting

from the annex experience:

I'd say we've opened a lot of doors for a lot of
kids as far as communicating among themselves, and
to say, "Well, maybe there are people we can trust;
maybe the adult world--the white adult world--isn't
what we've been told it is." I'd say there we've
made tremendous gains.

Taped Interview
May, 1971

In spite of moments of discouragement and awareness of

shortcomings in the program, the teachers really knew they had

come a long way since September. The atmosphere in the annex

seemed changed as Mike had indicated; the change in atmosphere

was evidenced in the new posters which went on the walls in

the hall, posters students, had made expressing opinions, A'hd

be.

philosophical and political points of view. It was evidenced
0

in .the activIty in the building after regular school. hours:

students in the staff room sitting in small circle: talking to

particular teachers, students in the big room practicing on
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drums fora talentshow, the student council meeting late in

one of the small rooms. The writer noted these changes in

April:

.

I certainly have a changed feeling towards the annex.
I was there on a 'Monday and it was after school and
there were kids rushing in to get various packages
they'd left in there, or to complain abdut their.
lunches, to talk to Hal or Sue or Mike about a fashion'
show or student council meeting or anything, and to
get a pencil--just a flurry of activity taking place,
and a very relaxed teeling between teachers apd the
kids...I realized that the kids in the annex were

I

;', having a far bette experience than they
A
ould have

had in a noral junior high school proyra

Taped Observations, North
April4 1971

In an interview.in the late Spring, the principal of North

commented on the annex program:

All the literature about, you know, you walk into
a British school and .there's.a kid working in the
vestibule and another one in the lobby, and another
one in the cloakroom--it's happening Yfere. And it"s
not happening because the principal's- cracked the
Whip and snapped and said, "I want this to look like
an informal British classroom so when, visitors come
through..." It is.

And I'm saying that this place is a frightening
experience to a person who comes in here unoriented
to what has reality happened here... I'm not trying
to cover up: the kids do get too loud, they do run,
they do shout, they do get out of hand 'from time:
to time, but so do teenagers everywhre, and in''
this !--,et,fling it sh0Ws up a little easier becadse
it's small.

Taped Iqterview
Max; 1971

With the program running f y smoothly, thc team was
*,

able to turn its attention tromAthch461,11ed-;.progiam'toilarge
,

gr4/111) activities for-t-1-1( stildent The r7 s 40,1444pad,!berth .

t.!

necessitated by the services beingj)eld-Atnthe04nagb?up' hey

had to etet out of the building. 4hcir fifialtripralegmed

?
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motivated out of a'concern for the students and a desire to

have the annex student body dc- things as a group. Following

is a list of the trips and activities planned-for the students

during the final months of the. year:'

Fashion show, March 9. Coordinated by-Sue; students
staged,a fdShion show (rehearsed after school) and
presented it to 'the entire annex student body.

. Tour of Acme, Bakery, March. Arranged in an attempt
to acquaint students with ind6stry in the neighbor-
hood.

Tour of Franklin Institute, April 22.

Picnicand games in the park, May 71 Utilization
of park within walking distance.

Skating trip with main building, Ni.ay 12. Coordinated
by annex student Council.

Park Get Together with two oth72r Minischools, May 19.
First and only coordinated activity between mini-
schools.

Shower for Edith, May. Surprise baby shower planned
by students.

Tour of Central High School, May. Conducted by the
consultant for those'students possibly interested
'inapplyingtc5 Central.

Harbor Tour, May 24, Day long boat trip. Students
paid their'own way.

Talent show, June R. Coordinated by Hal, students
staged talent show (rehearsed after school) and
presented it to student body.

Skating trip,June 15. Took place after school for
those students who wanted to go as nal annex
trip.

The number and variety of these activities is dit.eCt

evidence Of a new spirit of enthusiasm and comMitment per--

meatinq the annex. 1,1'.!fre)re March, they had taken. trips during

the times they couldn't.b in the annex, and had staged a

Christmas party. After March, there so much activity
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(with students directly responsible for a lot f it) that .it

Was difficult to keep track of all that was'..ga. g on.

Shift in Commitment for Teachers

The goals the team had established for itself in the

summer indicated the group's intention of running a old-

centered school. Philosophy is sometimes,very difficult to

put into prActice,,particularly when it may not be clear how

to implement a'philosop ical point of view. The teachers had

discovered quickly in the tall that a child-centered approach

(an open-classroom orientation) did not come about through

intention alone It took a great deal of work, some trial and

error, and a lot of frustration to bring. about a ,semblance of

what they had written on paper kin the summer.

The group may'not have accomplished programmatically all

or even many of the specific goals it had established;, they

yid cceed, however, in changing. their orientation toward

teaching and towards children; changed it such that they 11e-

ddme virtually as child-centered astheir goals implied..

Indirect evidence of, this chShge,in attitude came frpril

the Franklin Institute. visit in .late April. Edith described

that visit as one of continual harra,ssment. As. she described

it; the annex was the only predominantly blaCk school topripjit

that day, there were three other group's ther, 411 from'white

suburban school districts. From the moment the-todir lJegain the
-,.

t_%,Ients from the annex wcx-e blamed for. any not sc and any

trouble.,' ''he fol1ow3ng account ,i; tak4 from the writer's
*

notes mad,. th; viAt rlated by Edith;'this piirt of

'the tour involved.goingthrou`jh a phvi(J'al. simulation of ,a,- heart.
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-Part of the fuel for the fire was being black 'combined
with being innovative. When the kids were toldto
bring a teacher back in order to be allowed to go

. into the heart, they rushed away saying they would.
get "Peter." (from Antioch) The lady (in charge, of
the heart)' said they couldn't bring "Peter" but had
to bring a teacher. The ids said Peter was a. teacher.

fr6i

qt.

- When Peter came the lady , "Are you-Peter the ,

teacher?" and was very disapproving.,. The harrassMeqt
continued for the entire visit, including their time
in the lunchroom where the kids did not have room
to sit down and then were ;accused of being unruly

''.1-'4efnd moving around too much.

Observation Notes, North
May, 1971

The importance of this incident' lie's in the fact that the

.teachers were suppgrtive of the students and became very angry

at the treatment the students had received. They were not

,
..

angry out of embarrassment for the students' behavior; ,they
E.

I

gt . were !angry. for the humiliation the stuents had suffered and,-,

the unfair treatment. Edith,despite the fact that she,had had

the least satisfying relationship with the students, found

severakl.officials of the Franklin. Institute and complained.

She ,requested that theyexplain the treatment the student were.

receiving. Afterwards she said ..that she was amazed that she

had kept er temper in, those conversatons;-She -had ,tried.

diplO qally to explain the annex program as well a hear

.theillk c laint4
1 P .7

1,01 hit. behavior in this instance refleCts the noticeable-.
it

* " a hot ac4" 01.'1e. had taken place wi this' the te$ 6hc had

.,.. . .,..

alwdividfleki,ine-of the, most discourag,aboue A.A.ileht:conduct.
?. .

.1. . i .

Many timers 'i ptevhctus mer;,tiTigs she Ili id taken u of 4t.he
1,

time complming!aboilt the !ftudent,:' :heAa civior an. itudes.
.

The students may tialie been 557)mbat r2wdy.on the Praalln.
. , .

,

Institute trip;- they mAy well have brought oh themselve'some
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of the ill treatment. It was Clear, though, than: the teachers

felt their first allegience 1.+(to the students and'that they

were willing -4o act oh their commitment.

Another e'Rample of the teachers' commitment to the stu-.

dents was in their desire to help the judents receive proper

placement in the 8th grade at North. Due to a confusing

sixth-"grade year at their elementary school, the students,.

generally' had scored low on the pervious year's Iowa testing.

Teachers at the annex felt strongly that the tests were unfair

and unrepresentative of the'students: abilities. These were

the scores, however, which were to be used in placing the

studefits-for the following year. (If these ores had been

used alone, i)Edith ndicated that most of the students would

have been placed in law Sections.)

The Advancement School .research program at North included
o

'the administration,of a pre-post reading test (Gates-McGinitie);

the annex teachers rePque-sted(that they beallowed to'administer7

the post reading test -4.0 May so that the. scores could Ke used

for grouping the students in June.. They adMinisteredVhe tests;

they hand scored. all of them; then thre'e feacherptook all the..

.students to.tke paric...to,rejl'ieve Edith who ttanacribed the scores
t

so 'that the main, building could use them., It was a massive
- ,

group effort On 0.e,pa rt of the" te4m whidh had go immediate
.

.. 4 . ,

payoff except that'they'' believed it would..help'fhe student
.-- _

way;

,..

Thi-, same so4P,.?i.eifZet waw pl.A. forth June wAen', the

teAcher!., took thi: stucicnt Skating after school.
)

The trip'had
,,,,,o,' !

(r i
.

g i n, t I 1y befm Sched u 1 . (1 to take i) I d (7 e (luring school,. hour s;

!jud(nt!:. hAd toYd of thQ H ins. Sovoral days ,before, the
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team was told that it w,as too late to take any more tiips';'

the group was denied permission to go. Instead of giving the

reason for cancelling the trip to the students, the team de-

cided to go anyway.:,but after^school. They changed everything--

th:k plans, the reservations,. the ?'uses--and took the students

1-11,1rfnk from 2:i0.to 5:30,

All these examples serveto illustrate the change in

attitude on the part of the teachers. But perhaps the most

convincing example is the fact that the group changed its

entire program for the last two weeks of school,

The LastNTwo Weeks
-

On Jtine 1st
C
the team had stayed late for a main building

. . ,

-activity; in comparing not es on ,classes and the big room .

activities, they came "to the conolus.ion that the 'itudents were

bored with the contracts,. They decided the program needed

chan ing.. A week later a new program was in full

(In di ect contrast to,the amount of time: it hook them to

operation.

change t prOgram the first time.)'

The n w'p4-ogram wa's geared-toward finishing out the school

year with Zi. flourish. June 22 was made the big day: Graduation
..-

..

.

.Dat and ,all activities were'aimed toward that day. rrom 9 :00

0
. - 0

taA04: 10 the -fittider4s,had.h.regul"'ar, 'pwriogram;. reading if they
,,,f , .

,.' -- - ° , 0
wereAkCheduled for4_-hq 'big, YOOrii Idubfe-pefidd Cla.ss'if, then l .

'

weike in the small. rod A-10:10 nrything changed; the
1. , .

4

stud'ento spent Itt-ie.on.nt

t;r6up" the d chon.

of the molnih,1 work inq in an PintereAt

The interest, groups; w( -:r!' r(1atrd Ow,graduation

day program .plarOrd by the;t2.1(11(.r!;:..e) 4
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1) YearbOok. Mike and Peter were in charge of
getting studepts to writ_e articles for, a yearbook'
to :be given out the last day of school.

2) Production. Edith was in charge of students
who duplicated Wand put the yearbook together.

,3) Art Work. Hilary (the other. .Antioch student)
.was in charge of a group responsible for designing '
and making covers for the yearbook. °The group also
made.art work-to' be 'displayed on the walls.

4) Awards assembly:. Sue was in charge of students
degigniny award certificates and the general format
of:theassembly. (The teachers had decided that
every student in 'the annex, was to receive an award.).

5") , Luncheon. Each student-, at the annex who wanted
-t,.(3 attend the luncheon paid' fifty-cents'and the coir.1-.
sultant'was charge of students' WhO planned and
carried .9ut lunch arrangements.

6) Hal worked with,a groupc,,toproduce a play
written 1-)y hi's students two years ago: Annek students
were to .present it graduation :day,

The't;achATs had begun. the changelpy7having the students
.

report ta homeroom during 'skills time, Monday, June 7th., There

they had-outlined th plan rld'described the activities, in-

cluding the 'raldmber ;',f students alloted to each activity and

the 'teacher in charg9. ,Then they rang a hell as a signal for

the students to go to the ',room f* their firr4 choice'activity.
, .

Vhe'first-st'udent?, .there were the ones who *it it. Edith re-
,

,

portea'that :th students went through the proceduie with 547

pr,ising orderliness; there. was little pushing and shoving, no

fighting alad only
.

/ 41"ten kids".'who were mad because' they. did not
,

4. .

get the4cjirstehoice. activity.
r.

Altrinq the -second weeir.4,f the prograff the writer,vqsited
.

each.intor'est group; it 114s obViat,r;, that thr enthusiasm the

s,tudents*had first fe.lt tfw,progrAm ww.; being sustained.
,

, 10:30 students Went irtmle.d.i,it.ely wOik rbOnui; lhrough-
:-

.oUt the snne4 there wa: lt of 'dctivil°, Stu0(,,nts-were in
..

A
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yett .

the stalt loom iunnIng oil heet)( on the ditto machine; stti-

tient we e I n t he ha 1.1 ('Ile g t'ul .1 CIICIt' COMpO!..Q1t4 t he

class poem. Iii,anothel room twenty students weie quietly

making covers.no the vearbook; twenty more were next door 6

k
.,(stk"

copying the articles which weie to go'-into those ye.rbooks.

Most of the c.11K in the two looms was concerned with the task--

check i rig out, a ye,p1-1/(10k ,til`kklt

t ion, askin6.0.for

In One qk

to 74i

ion, showing a teacher a correc-

i'
advice'.

vAultant w;ts working with the luncheon

committee. 11111 cat Onrs Mfq111,C1'. 01 her committee was the gill
g

with whom Slit' had had the violent incident in March. The girl

:;At-- It tent 1'.01' et-1 ,Cdv 1, ,11)()tit t he numhel t cans of

juice she felt wotld le needed at the luncheon.

'Flit` on y 1tIoh1em I in the Pig room where Hal had

the group practicin0 toi the Play. The students Were unruly

and loud; it was not .1 V,'Iy pi,,ductive session. The

group continued to function that way for the rest of the week:

Monday, the day betore the "hig day," Hal got so angry with

the students he ;walked out, tolling them there would he no play.

The students decided they wanted to do it;'they stayed atter

school and pjacti'oed, making gCl-ip tor a week of messing arnund.

On graduation d.l,. the play was "marvelus."

In fact, the whole day went "marvelously," according to

-the team and tlIt psi incipal who was Chore to address the group..

The team had invited parents and so many came (30 couples)

that the,L;richoon committee J. id not have enough food_to feed the

committee member Fvery student received his avardhg:the room

was cleafed and theircheon committee set it up for a'banquet

with reserved seats and served lunch; the room was clea'red
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again and the play WdS presented. Yearbk,ks were given ou't

iff.the homerooms, and student s, "stayed,and stayed" to have

their yearbooks signed.

ti Both teachers and students felt it had bee a great day.

1.

Year -end Reflections

hn lookiq.back over the full year at the annex, several

team ,members had somewhat'difterent but related viewpoints

about the experience. The consultant remembered some of the

more trying time4i:

All I can say,"lt.was a very hectic year, it really
was. And many,' many times I was just ready to give
up. .out it has the advantAge, I suppose, you say,
'Well, I've kind of been through it and I think if
I were ever to go through it again,it would be
much be

Maybe I have' changed as well as other things. My
tolerance of certain things may have changed, but
I also think that others who have experience will
be able to handle things in a way that will be less
hectic now. Anything else I can't say.

,

Taped Interview
May, 1971

Despite those etelings, it was Hall's strong belief that

it had all been necessary and somewhat unavoidable':.

We had other things to do...getting used to this
place and used to the idea that we.'could make this
place run. I mean, it's kind of amazing tome still
that we were able to do it, and I think that if we
had the 'whole .year to live over again, starting out
from where we were last'Septpmber, I Ihinkalat we
would have 'to do most of the thin'gs we did. this
year. there's notlping J could say that we did this
year thatrwas unnecessary.

Taped nterview
Max, 1971

Se /eral team members and the principal recognized the'.

importance of the. group and the supWart they had felt being

S.' -



members ,)f it. The. ptiu,-11411 !,aw,lhe tuncti,A,
.1

the i1f-(.1u1'

as a vehicle tor the ielease of creativity, enabling the team

to persevere in spite et problems:

Thtty have unleashed themselves; it ihor is such
'A thing as pedagogical tissionmeaning the releasv
ot additional energie:: for hotter teachingthey have
dime it to each Qther. It I have provided the kind
otielatienship which made them feel ,,theCeould
g.et away with i t , 0.k., but they 'have clotve it to
each of

(aped l n t cry

May; l'r/ 1

'Another team member welceilled the faA7:that she had a

groupof:people she could rely on and lear'4on tor support it

need be:

Writer: What wa the- vllue ot the team to you?

Sue: It has been viril. I don't
as I did in the pat.

teel as drained

Writei: How clC you mea,,ri clralnecl?

rn other WQ1(L; I WAS doing' everything alone.
I had no oneI couil ieally go to. I WA:i working

alone. That's it.

:;ue, Taped Interview
May, 1971

Mike ii_imMed up rh, ,e0lings of most of the qroup in Look-

iny pack and attemidting to cexplain why he bad stuck with

when he had .been 'so 'ready to:quit in the fall:
, ? .

Writer: Have there been times' -this year uher you
wished you.4ere back in the map building?'

Mike: No., I can't once recall:-

t

I've recalled saying.
I'd rather be out ot teaching, ut I don't recall

g.sayin I'd rather.bebaok i,p main building.

Writer:. .I'm curious about wtly'ypu haven't ever wished
to go, back down-there.

Mike:, liecause.T en_oy this.0FiVst of all I don't
like to wear a tie. I, like tfic.tear closeness that
We have' with the kids; I likq the addO responsibility
because. I think we' 1 Lie t3Tliandle 'it. I like the

L.)
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tact that we all know each other and that we work
touettaet and that nobody's on our backs about what
we have to do and what we.dondt do., The decisions
we make are our own decisions and this is our school.

And I like that.

Taped Int'erview
Ma; 1971

4

h.

a
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The Team

8 1,P

CHAPTER /rIIREF. »
-

0 SI r

HISTORY oF JEFFERSON
isa

Sumner EX1,21- I

The'. Jelfersori' team was composed of young, relatively. in-

experiem,7ed teachers, .+11' cat whom grew up and were educated in

f' iladelit is :They were a diverse group, including' one teacher

who, in college, had ten 10,111edby Bell Telephone as one of the

*Ixty best future physicists' in the United States--and another'
k,.

'No was attending laW schobl,patt-time while he taught. Because

l years Jefferspn had `'a very stab-le faculty, the one team

WtiOesciivr W116-.had 1,11,yeArs expery4once therelwas c'onsiderod

t he faculty. Sk

St0ve wa*the scient7e 'teacher,2° the teacher named a

1.016miSIng'future physicist. He had taught at Jefferson for

onlyone year prior to, volunteering for the team bu4khe had

been connected wibi the Advancement School previously (his stu-

dent tOaching assiloment had. been completed at the Advancement

'Sch6ol--StevglOad found his first-year teaching.experience

ditfic-"tiit' _,bu.not discouraging; during his first year he had
... .

, '4' ,:" ,) .: ..,- ! .

lub which met after school, helping himstabaished scie
. .

tO'kflow the.students n,i'imore relaxed way. From the beginning

11e.,was -looked-on as a leadet by the group although he14iter

atied
t
that he had tried hard not to assume this role automati-

,

el, -it
. Hi

4 4
pally, leadership when it eras offered was geared .moi.e fo

ak

4,"*4

;lain pseudonyms have been substituted with beginning letters
entical tct subject matter: Steve is the science: teacher,

Elaine the English teaLher, Helen in history and Mel in M'a
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pi t

/,i'programmatic decisions' and not to inforpexsona4 as.pects of.
AI,

team functioning.

Elaine was the English teacher (Ai the tv.im. She h4d°m9re

teaching experience at Jefferson than anylt else on' the team.;

she was begi.nning the :,iecond half q 11.0' fourth year. She had

begun teaching in the middle of the yailir,'anq her first ex-

perlenCP W1:; with students who hod "gb ten .1.1cf of" two teachers

before her that yea: She ,;ia that she had really hated the
S

'studen4p, that t
4

was. a yery rouly4 but that she stayed

velth it because ol%theiskuppott .of thdpripyipal and 'the 'rest
4 .

-.
.

%
.

of the t4culty. She had al,s6 s,erv'el, on a team atVefferson
,

.

r

before but the expericinc0 hilid not been very successful ; in fact,
'0. w i' 4..,

.. r,

ahet. had been the team le/der 1-)ii he said that by Christmas a

A :y *.

the gcpup;was'ot dOinq muck. together. 4

.

.

At start of the '1'A program, Elaine played a passive.t..

{

rol. on the tdam. Sti-tii.tnded'ta say the least of any te4m
P.si. .J

member to :a

:

igree'v4h any 'decision the rest of the group
, t

t:,..

. P i , , 4.4 . I.

itade. Her comMients to program or'_philosophy did not seem

very strong dqthouqh s'he be mold interested in the discussion.

Af
/ if , .

Like Steve, ,Mel was beginning his second year of teach-
4ief L

.

.

ing:' He was the math teacher, even though he was not certified
ct

, ; t..4.teach math 'in litii,ladelphia; he'had come to Jefn-on a
i

(,* temporary emelipAy tertilicate. 7He had volunteered for the
6

team ma nly for the money and the: summer 'work. He had actually
.

been likcord in dine for the math position.but the person origi-
.

4

'n-STly selected had been unavailall.e.

l
Mel's greatest.interest in .ehe team seemed to be in the

access it provided hifti tc' interesting math .curricula at the

,Advancement Schciel. He did cot i-,art-icipate very actively in

1.:(1
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tnose team discussion's which did not seem to him. to be directly

related to needs of the classroom. He was the least involved

of tip four. 'in the necessity for building a .strong, unified

team qpirit, or a closer-working group.

The history teacher, Helen, was the only black member of

the group; she was beginning her.third,year, at Jefferson and

her teaching experience had been generally successful, She had

always prided herself on running a,-"tight ship" and tended to

rely
4

on more traditional methods of teaching. However, she

was interested in finding more exciting materials and activities,

an interest manifested by her volun'tary attendance"the year be-

fore at a six-week workshop on academic games run by the Advance-

ment School. She was one of the teachers the principal had

directly recruited for the team; she had not initially volun-

teered. Occasionally she assumed. some leadership of the team

and she was always an aikive participant.

With the team for the summer was the vice-principal at

Jefferson. He had spent most of his SchOol District career at:1P

Jefferson; he had been a science teacher there for eleveri. yeaes,

and vice principal for four years. At the end of the summer

he was nam...1 principal (the previous prinCipal had resigned in

June).

Although all the negotiations about the team and its.com-
.

posit0n had been between the previoue principal and the Advance-
., -

the vice - principal was "fully briefed" Ot the be-

ginning Of the summer and seemed to have little difficulty

Adapting to the summer program or the team cbocept,J/He assumed

ipadO ship of the group right away, steering them in directibrie
6o

ht thought would be fruitfu,1 to 00 planning.. At the-same
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t Mt' he part ii..ipated t u l ly 111 the cwt. Ito prog am, loin-
.

Ind an Enilli,;h woikshop (although not in hi ,111))ect and

bcoMing As involved as the.l'arglit'ill teachet them"selveJ were.

The con; ;u l t all t fot the Jefieison t'Q.am was named the second-

wet pt tlie stAmer=-priot ro that the team had bt.:en functioning

without a consultant, rho was-to he with them foe' the reAt of
i

t he summer and t lie se h. ,01 year . She 1d1 s t 1.4,e4 same go as t he

team and had also grown up and been educated in Philadelphia;

her presence gave the group two black members, proportion
o-

.more representative of the Jeffevoofl faculty as a whole. Uor .

the two yttars she workecl at the Advancement School, she was
V .

first a science teacher and then an'administrator of a highly
4 *

o liccessfut AdvaCement :;chool "toam"--.-a small gro4 ot PAS

'teachers and student who worked t oget he i.n a sel!--contuiiied

Settl a WIthiM the' ;:chool. Thl!; her tirst experience with

the Adv. icement School exteinaI piogram and her first opportu-
.

nity work in a lunior high school.

J.

.-Expectation for the'Summer

This summer was the mol benetftial 'summer I have
' spent. It helped me imirove.my teaching methods
and I have never met so many interesting people as
I did this -hummer.

4

Elaine, Wr;itten Questionnaire

\/(

N()veM1')er, 1970.

Most ot theothei'.team members arso telt. that the most

importair'paTt of the ..,summer for th'em the material they

got in their 'subject met ter workshops. (Steve was the excepti*

becalise of his pri,: (;ontaL-t with PAS materiils. Pat_ of their.

enthusiasm torthe 'curricula could have stemmed from a rack of

awareness of the concept of a t.-sam or minischool. None of the



other gcboal, s hoci t i rm grasp o t .mi ni school idea, but
u

Jettelson WA?:. operataing at an even greater disadtantage:

r,irst, the principal 'who had established the team, and

presumably knew, what he had in mind' fir it, to do, had left the
de

school. 'The
.
t4eam telt insecure about its position in the: 801(101,

expressed the first time they were togethe: during the summer.

They fear4lithatp a new, unsympathetic principal could, if he

chose, dissolve their team altogether or make working conditions

intolerable. (The new pr'incipal was not appointed until the

end of the summer proglam-) This problem lent an

Certainty to their planning; it was possibl that all the

plalning ;6Aher summer could come to naught9in the fall.

Their second disadvantage, was the fact that there was

.littlerin their physical situation which helped ttilem define

themselvesas a team. Their cjassrooms were .spread over three

floors ofa four-story building (only two rooms were adjacent)

'1 and their schedule allowed. them only focty-five' minutes off.

lmeeting time a week. Joe Prusan_reported that they had had the
.4

opportunity to chnoSe rooms close together but had not done SO
4

because they did not want to give up "favorite rcyorifs.k (Their

reluctance to part with an accustomed room could in part have been

. -due to their ufiertaintition Vis-a-vis the th 6nnamed

principaa;if he dissolved their team, at least indiViduaks

could still remain in rooms they wonted.)

final.: factor operating as a limitation On their planning

as a team was a sense4bf an,xiety about the reactions of the

. . .

.
rest of'the Jefferson faculty. Before they had, mane their first.

4

. . .)k
Plat), at the initial meeting Of the summer, Oe group expressed.

.

a
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concet n about t he s'st .ent'eAC( W11,1 t t jIt'' t tine d t rad t knia 1"

teachers at- Jet t et!;on. ( I t 1:.; .uncl.ea: how, or in t .$11,:tt ugrd

this resistance might he monitsted.)

:.the anxiety trom t1 ': ;e_ sources led the group, away trom

t-eam-oriented, loint probects ti; more cUrriculum-eentered indi-

vidual work. They spent the ti.t::t task 6t:a planning session

not doing the ta!':k but get t 1n,1 to know each ot hei by swapping

stories about vartou!: student!: they had .110autint. .There w42:-;

. _

a "wait -and-see" attitude abk2ut t.,ht gr-oup 1 though, heiir in
o

volvement picked up ,;at 1 when t he sub lect-m. ter worksh

began .

Thi.! prtpcipal (then the vice-principal) later expressed

his feelings about the ,immer vrogrA and prior expectations

in a way which must, have been !:imilat to the rest of the group's:

Actually 1%liah't know ent:JUgh about PAS or the mini team
approach to have'any.expectations at all. I simply
Cried't&gOin open-minded and see what the aims
might be and then :ioe how we might, effect realization
of aims whop we retuined to school So, l had no
preconceived. notion at all abbut what,to expect,
I just took things as thec came and I.thought it was
extremely interesting and I'd love to see it done
again and I'd like to involve'' more of, our people in
it regardless of,whetlwr they're really going to .

participate in any team-type approach t:o teaching.

When asked about the value of the summer, he-also named

:first, the material and ideas gained from the specific workshops:
.4

..the exposu.re to teaching techniques. after. having
had a chance- to 'try their own, made them. extremely .A

susceptible to new-techniques. I think 'each of the
persqns involved was at a phase of their careers

ai wtleKe. they ,would he very. susceptible to. new.-t,ech-
niques and pr:actices. %,

Principal, Jeffers,on
Taped Interview

Novemher, 19;70 k

A

ti
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'Goals

The team's selection of goaks tended,as mightThe expected,

to be in line with their ourricular orientation. They tended'

iO'chodise very cognittve goals tor their team (but not to chOose

Very appropriate means for.the realization of those goals) .

Thelr primary concern seemed to bti to insure that they would-
.

be able to teach the n.:w material they had gotten firom,the

AdVancement"Schbol workshops. (This was particularly true of
r.

math aAd history; in history 110en prized all the units of study

she had received and was making plans for ordering films. to be

us0'with,them. Mel thought the math workshop leader a "genius"

and was not going to let anything keep him froM using the

materials- he had gained%)

Given their individual,..subject-mattOr orientation, there

1 wasAnaturalbenttochoosugoalswhichseeTed.torequire the
, r,.

'least -amount Interference inwtheir lesson plans. Their

planning tihe during the, summer was doMinated by the attempt

to relate their subject areas.' The meetings and the exera4fles
\ '

v.4

were planted for the most' part by the vide7principil in can-.

junction with the PAS consulan,
4

. . . . co.... .

They were steered by-the' vioe-principal to,41 book on .

, .

4 ..,

, ..11

thinking skills21 and by the end of thessumter,nad chosen as
_ , ,!.

I:
their-primary goal tl.t developmeht,of the thirteen think4n4

,1 , e
'sitills..liSted in, the book.22,' These'sNlitlwere tot be the basis

, ,.
' ''4'

for qq, jcular interrelationship,4
.

t 1
,. ..,

, ,

4Raths, Ibuis; Wasserman, S. .; JonasiArthur'and Rothstein,
'Arcold,'Teachin7 frw,Thinking: Theory and Applicatioq;
ChatleS E. Merril Publishing Co-,, New York 1967, )

.
.

. , ,,, i . a
Compariny.-Contrasti*ig , Summartzing Observing t
eri.:tici4ng : Imagining i InterpretinoW:
Collecting .,(4.. Deciiffing '. Organizing -1
Hypothesizing '. k'4' Applying Designing ;

Assuming
.

1 e

4
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OA

one Attrnoon

consultant and the

while the had t 1.C.Ski 111(1 40Ik, E he

pr i I pa I went iihiotigh the cuyriceilum guides

for t hey Schoo 1 D t str itt to f i nd. commonalist btMeen t he ;nib-
, .

ject areas. The next dny the group to about hoic., lessons.

could, interrelate and then used the guides'to select possible

lessons tor ,thyallitl Additionally they used. the curriculum

guides to list 4grttler skills to he taught tot each Area aile.

the principal i,iii7ouragr.d the group to visit the :school Districts,

Pedagogical Library to get melt: help with their subject. areas.
49

All of the work they' were doiriq.tended to ,stvess the cognitive

area and tended to have a curriculr orientation. From run

'being certain what'a mihischool wa , they seemed to have moved

toward a definition which stressed an overlap in subjert area. .

4

Thai orientation is ev.id(snt in the, tinal list of gols,they

chose:

GOALS, 'July, 1970.
ori

C.10A1, EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUE

'> 1. To 3evel4 thinking skills. To administer.a pre-po.st
J thinking skills test.*

2 TO wor;k'toraise each .1%;, test with California
chld's reading score 120.rding Te:;t, Iowa and/or

one grade level. other tests.

3,-.To enhance teachei. self-- Selt-evaluatoh; Pupil
development. evaluation.

4 To improve' student 'Compice behavior, at
attitude towilfds'school and promptnessluse behavior

chart. ,

*Thinking Skills -Test was devised by the to over the summer
to'be administere8-j,n.the fall.,

It' is evident that this list .of als is too general to

be of much ,concrete help'; for theSe goals to he achieved, the

weans for attainfrig them must he carefully thought out and



far

1 .111110qt The t,14a t 1140 CI t 1.1('.1-1(4:.; 1..111 nt Vkil. tit t their

,Intl)lect .11 t It11,11t,it1 eo1111114 411 4111t4h.. y.11 1 t 11111k ill%) ski

i ;1 ;19 lilt 1 1411111g (Me', It ,1 .) 1 'lo 1 very (111 I icul t out..

hr in,t at)()tA thi .kAt; 4)t ,.!.oncpt ttril i 1tt etira t ion of curt- icu1um

ri,,qui re:. hard ''wor:k and ,t 11)t of time ;;1)ont tn., 1 y: iet

nt.tt ter' in .1 mailrner fore 1,01'11o. t :;; an.1 1 y i kig ec t

t t. ex t tail.:,, t eu t t 1111k 111,1 ski.1 I s rilnrnt in certain
--

act and 110;;!:;ont:.

, -44
3

.

1.0iA 1 r1:4.1 to,,ack ()kit t ti chi) 1 co

,,
!mitant. lateq re,marke.d t'hat t'hoilght. the cio'NlY; themf;eivgN4

u(),116, the Oon-

4, . . .- ' .
Were very teal.i.;tic but t-Icit .Thomeplqce ;t1ong the line we tor-,

"gist ahoot
vi

h.ow,wo at t,,t n t .m t+t our means for at t ining .t hem
f.

wtN.re lost in .1 he :Thuttleor were nett clearly th(Sugh-t out.

.The goals'I fhink,wtq-e,clearl,y thought "out hut: the means were

not.. They vie.,Tiven lip servi,:e.i (taped Interview, June., 1971)
A

In tacI; the uroup :;pent :more time developing the think-

ing Skills test to evaluatq,how well the skills had been taught.

than they Speot on develbping means for joint emphasis so that '

the skills could kw .2 t

A

Prqgramina i i s i on s

In lizie with their major orie,nat,iOn :4oward overlapping

ubject areas the .team spent time during the summer developing

,k .

3The lack of real dnder3tanding of (or maybe commitment to)
trie goals they had chosen*isevidenced as well, in Mel's be-
havior during ,a reading Workshop held for the. team; he read
A comic book throughout the'discussion.of how to raise
stiliipts' reading levelsl.

t.A
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a, tentative schedule tot the yeat. Their .earliest decision

was that they would continue to t,..;.ah basic skills in their

classes'the way they had bet ore; they planned to combine

devetopmental.work (team work) and work .on the basic skills'by

teaching separately the ,bsic skills in their subject areas

for the first thrp montlis and t ien spending the last six

months on developthent al t 0,1ln W01 k. The schedule was devised

so that the teachers could know ahead of time what other team

members would be teaching and could plan ways to relate to it.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULEJEFFERSON, duly, 1970

September
Focus:

Basic ski l s tor specitic subject areas.
Social Stud es7longit,u1.o and latitude, weather,

climate, map
Math--add, subtract, multiply and divide.
EnglishDictionary, reference materials, directions.
Sciencepath skills, experimental proCeduref

latitude, longitude!
J.

I

October Christmas
Focus:

'SoClial Studiesthe city, uiban environment,
Seattle case It'udy.

Math=-percentages, graphs, decimals, tractions.
English- -Subic area vocabulary.
Scieneeclimat.e, air, water, land, pollution.

January
Focus:

Social Studies People unit, minority groups.
Mathdistance; measurement, word problems.
English -- composition, vocabUliary.
Science -- solar system, earth.

February
Focus:

Social Studtt -- Afro American History.
Math
Englishpo.etry.
Science -- plants.

/'
March
Focus:

.Social Studies countries of Eastern Hemisphere
(othltr cultures).

. Mathmonoy, k__;cort.:try.
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English--sentences, stories, composition.
Science-animals.

April
Focus;

Social Studies--countries of EasteLn Hemisphere
(other cultures).

Math
English-vocabulary.
Scienceecology.

May
Focus:

Social Studies--animal unit.
Math--miscellaneous.
English -- animal stories.
Science-human biology and psychology, animals.

June
Focus:

Social Studies animal unit, gang unit.
Math--games.
English--games
Science. -human biology, psychology, animals.

From reading the tentative schedule, the assumption is

that the blanks and unspecified sections were to be filled in.

Perhaps that was intended; it was never carriedrfurther than

as it is outlined here. Later in the year Hfilen and Steve

resporidgd to questions about interdisciplinary work by saying

that the team was "working weil,as scheduled. It is this

schedule which was referred to.

In addition to overlapping contend areah, ream members

were also interested in establishing a consistent policy toward

discipline. The group spent one morning deciding on acceptable

and non-acceptable behavior from students. They listed on a

blackboard all the ways a student could misbehave and then

listed an appropriate punishment beside each offense. The

consultant reported that hitting studeints was one suggested

method of discipline to which no one-Objected; however, the

teAm fOlt_afaid to list it outright and so listed it as
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"miscellaneoys punishment." They also talked about makig one

team member i.osponsible tor alcertain kind of dOlc.ipliue. Mel

later in the year expressed his teling that they should 11.Ve

devised ar'i oven more unit(.irm system ol discipline, 1,)tit sa,0

he understoOd by that "some teacher:; just can't Manage

some kinds of disc.iplinc."'

The only ni)n-sub toet matter, non-adminisqtiative activity

the group wrkod on during the summer was .a day-long planning;

.:.;ession,for; a Camping trip for the studt,nts in the fall. The

following /dunt, Mel expressed tlie :;t -ron4feeling that that had

been a waSted d'ay, that the group knew while the Planning was

taking Ellice that the-, t.;ip WAS unlikely:

I know 'we spent like/ wo days talking about what
they're going to elicit_ . or hreakfaslt, lunch and dinner;

and then Lhe first week of school. we said to the

kids, 'If you're good,,we're going to take you camp-

ing.' orsomething like' that. And. that was the end

of it and wenever followed it up. Now that might

have been our.faule, bUt,I dbn't think we ever would
have been abl. e to get a place, or,a time or that we
all Would have: been arle to gO.

.taped Interview
June, 1971

Steve viewed.the purpose of that planning day differently,

feeling that everyone always.knew.the trip would not come off:

It was more like a (Taw day; its useful function
was in gr'lp cohesiveness rather than planning for.

a camping trip. We all had a"lot of fun planning

what we ,'ere going to eat and not bothering how we
were going to get there.

I Taped Interview
June, 1971

Later all tl team riers including Mel remarked that an
_

additional value of the summer (after their curriculum work-

shops) was the fact that the group learned to work together:

o' /
Jrr



tir,

I think the.bigg(st .accompl I shment ot the 'summer
was 10a rn i ng to work with t ho people I'm working
with. Whereas 1 think i t you just throw four
t eachers t oge t. her . ypu Ion: t q i t hem a chance t o -

acc 1 i ma te themselves, they'ie going to be in trouble.

Mel, Tapod Interview
March, 19)1

,

As Eilaine lator said (iii March) they were "lucky": "We never

had any-personality contlicts either, we were alwayS able to

get along, which I heard ,was not so true in some other schools;.

there were some ;-lashes."

By the end (It the summer the group had had its fears about

. a new principal assuaged;not only was the new principal gaing

to be receptive to'rheir te.im, the group had the advantage of

having worked closely with him all summer,. They no longer had

to worry about a stranger. .Their ideas about a team still

seemed rather narrow,.. perhaps due to their 8.10W beginning; the

test of whethdr the cognitive overlap would be enough to keep

them functioning in a unified manner would c9me in the fall.

Theirs was not an ambitious'plan'; the/objectives were

limited but perhaps it the plans were carried out fully. they

would at least provide students with a better experience than

they. normally get in junior high school. At most they might

'break down a few of the harriers which exist between. di(fferent

subject matter classes.
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General Info&mation

S.everal tactol! were evident the tirst day of the new

ticnoo 1 yea which we're hound make things lit t le mo r

difficult during the yeal..
o

The i i st was t ha t n ite of an awareness broiRfht about

by the Iluramer of t he impel ttinct, of prox imi ty, , the teachers were

spfead a 1 1 over t he bu 1 1dinei. The two t ema le teac he r were

across the hall qom .e,ch other on the first floor; the math
)

teacher was op the thiltlooe and the science teacher on the
4

fourth. (The principal later revealed that the math teacher

had been of i'100(-)m in t,Inher on the .first floor with

the other two but would not Irh,, ee down lecanse he liked the room

he had; because a ,las and wat,r.facilities, the science room

had to remain on the fourt*h flo .)

A second fictor was the team's decision to include an

additionarsection in ttae iinischool. All the Ceachers had
,

hen Tostered to teach the same five sections, but the Advance-
*

ment School concept-of minischool had specified four teachers

with four sections of students. (All other minischools in the

Program had'only tour sections of students.)" Jefferson had-

not made the same arrangement for its minischool.

Each teacher had an advisory section; these four advisory

sections made up the primary team. But in addition,. they had

been rostered another section. - The group made the decision

that this section ,(7-5) should be included in the minischool,

even though the advisory teacher would not be on the.team.

This decision meant that there were approximately 175 students

If
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the Jet ter son minis hoc I I k 1 OUP generally too aLg('

\

unviieloytor the planning ot trips or large group activities.

Another tactor attectinq the potAloptial' ot the team was

1 the lack ot simil,lrity in their rosters. (Again they operated

differently fro the other teams in the PAS program; other

teams had blocks of time allotted to them for teaching and for

meeting.) The tour teachers were tree during the thtid period

(the seventh graders' thirty-minute .10rich period), but the

thirty minutes generally was spent on small administrative

Matters and was almost never used to discuss generalissues

They had one common period tree per week; this wastheic.

scheduled meeting time, a'period of forty-five minutes in' which
4

to do alltheir planning. Otherwise there was no overlap in

their schedules; each teacher had periods free but they did

not coincide with any other team member's free periods. The

only benefit the free periods could have to the team was if

the teachers used them to observe another team' member's cl4ses.

Initial Excitement

In spite of all these handicaps the team began the,year

in high spirits. In November the principal described their

beginning in this way:

I think ea h of them learned a great deal this summer;,
they learn d some new things and they're trying to
put them into practice. So I think it's doing a lot
for the kids and for the teachers. The kids get more .

because the teachers are really giving more...it's
just that they've learned, they've"concentrated,
they've beer, thinking about things that they wanted
to do ever since June; ever since we've ,started talking
abouX it, they've been thinking,about things that
they wanted to do.

And tlly learned some new things"up at PAS. Now
they're putting them into practice. Thezt(e



actually chat ing at the hit ,t o t int e t he 1

1. room in September.

TAped Interview.
November, 1970

%

There was a goodnteeling around the school as a whole;

the mini school felt especially good 1rOCAll:W the 1;trident
, .--

response to `briny told t hey were ip a team was' very poSf.\..tive

and excited. One team member, described the way the students .

responded to the' idea:

I can't get .quite what they think of it. I know
that they like it; they think it's:great, but 1 don't
quite understand why they think great. It

could, be we've sort eat conditiohed them: You know,

when :ou're in the minischool this is good. -So they

all .think, boy, we're' in the minischool and this is

good. But nobody know why.

Steve, Taped Interview
.Novembex, 1970,.

Another team member related an incident which had

happened the first few days of school when a vice-principal

had asked a student whiChsection he was in. His reply: "Oh,

I'm in the miniteam." The teacher commented that the students

all felt a part of the team; but not a "super, duper special.

teamY' They were just glad to be in the minischool.

It was also exci,ting being a part of a new project. The

principal discussed the team and its plans at the first faculty

meeting, so the whole school knew about them. In the general

confusion of the beyinninq of the'year--with new teachers

coming in and forms to fill out, rooms to get ready, etc.--

the team teachers were different. They were pretty settled

/.

and had a plan for'the rest of the ',year.

The teachers know each other;, in a. large sch9o1
situation it's. always difficult when ieachers have
to sort 'of get along with oth'e.vteachers. There's

a hustle and bustle, each teacher has their requirements
17i'-



that t hey must meet ...And 1 hick t he to rge I ti(

sclidn, the riire crowded t he school, t he ,; i t .:1;

it is tor teachers to get along well becan,;,1 they
tend to get in each other's way. Silt in this cir- .

cumstance each person gives a...little more cat himel:
and so it mak6s fc,r- better interpersonal relatio,1-
ships.

Principal of Jefferson
Taped Interview
November, 1970

The ,reaction title gro.ip expected -f rom the "tiaditi.onal"

faculty did not materialle and the team meMbers were surprised

and pleased. Helen said that she "expected people to knock it

and I'm surprised. that they didn't, they really didn't. And

even the teacher:, teel as thoucrh the miniteam is a' special.

group." the went on to .say that some faculty would even say

things in passing in the hall about having seen some of "tbe

minikids" during'the day. The only objection from the faeu,lty

came when Elaine ch the arrangement of 'the chairs in her

'room:
. 0

I'm doing a lot of)differen4 things that I didn't
do before. For instance I'always wanted my room in
a horseshoe. I didn't want th same arrangement, row
by row, by row, and was reallr getting frustrjted
last y,_ar in the middle of the. year because I wanted
to clitige my room bdt I did ha%,-, to keep in mind
that other teachers used my room when I wasn't there
and it would really be unfair t them to change it
in middle of. the year. So made up my mind
thatlgo_ing into September I was going to .have my
arrangement.

Well, one teacher walks in, you know, who's been
here for a whilel-walk'in one day and says, 'Hutt,

is this yoUr seating arrangement?' I said, 'Yes{
it is.' So she says to me 'Well, you know this makes
it kind of hare on the floaters.' I said 'Well, I

was in a special program this summer and the principal '

gave me permission to have my rooM this way.' And
./

that was it, jhe suy anytl'iing else.

Elainee Taped Interview
November, 1970

'!
a-



lot).

teacher did say somet h eh;e but the impaCt was not too

seriousshe started calling the mnischool thv "minicircus,"

"with the circles and the,tunny7shaped chairs."

The team, A'xce'pt tot a tow similar incidents, Wdb function-

ing well. -W it h n'e'w principal ; t1101-e' W.1:1 k100A OM` to t he

SC11001. as a who 1 e .111d i t he 1 pt`d accent 11.1t t' t 110 w,i the t 0.1111 ,

Celt

I think that Jefte.rson is an pas is, .children, parents.
and teacher -wise. The surrounding schools are having !
their share of problems, but for some reason- -and I

hate to even vocalie it because it could have a
jinxing eftect--hut we hav'e managed somehow through-
out the years to keep some very dedicated people and
I'm happy to say a goodly portion of our teachers
are really dedicated. The kids? We 1 1 , you know they
have their problems, hut by and large our kids are
really fabulous people And the parents are very
interested.

Principal of Jefferson
Taped Interview
November, 1970

a

Classes

The team had agreed to begin by tt6achinwskills they felt

were basic to thlir individual subject aroas,rand that is -how

they began. There was remarkable cbrisi-Stencifrom room to ?born
)

in class organization. Rather than being.a practice tlip team

.

had agreed upon during the summer, it appleated per that this

is a uniform procedure in Most Jefferson classes.

The procedure is as follows: students come into the class-

room in an orderly manner and there is pre-class work on the

blackboard, usually about ''.921_5 minutes worth. The expectatiopn

is that the students will go quietly to their desks, sit down

and begin the work; in this way thepl-Poper tone is established

I
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right awa. At ter pro-class time, the t'oa, eviews the

pie-class work or reviews theohomewoik.. The eview is accom-

pl. i shed by CO I I in,t otl :;t.u,ie nt and when st udent s Ie1/apond, check-

ing oft their names in the- iollhook so that they get "credit."

Crfil s 1 Call!, St Udell t ;.; to to l so t [le 1 I hinds eagerly.when a

question. i-s asked and to attempt every question because the

credit is given tc4i triYing, not being correct.) Students are

seated alphabetically, in rows (or al'circle in Elaine's class),

to facilitate the teacher'!--; climking off the names. Following

the' review time, the teacher moves into the main lesson; usually
,6

involing some demonstration at the board. The main lesson

takes Ap the last twenty to twenty-fivc minutes of the period.

The miniscllool teaclier5f generally followed the procedure

.

outlined above. A student had ri4 trouble identifyingyiat was

expecteLOof him in each class: n.

The Jebferton kids are all settled. Now the question
is,who's going to play by the system alkthe time,
who gliglIt break the rules at some time, %no's in 1
good mood and going to go along or who's in a bad
mood and going to be a problem that day. There's
no problem with general lack of understinding of the
system itself or how it works or what is expected.
That's settled, done, set for the rest of the year.

Taped Observation, Jefferson.
October, 1970

a

There were two deviations from the established classroom

proCedure. First, the tethers did not give books. This was

terribly important to the students, some of whom felt initially

that not having books was proof that the minischool students

were "dumb." Teachers expected to be doing dOvelopmental work

,as soon as the basic skills were covered. Books would only be

needed for the firgt few mouths arid the teachers did not feel

it was worth going through the procedure of handing out books .0



if they were to be collected that quickly. In addition, most

expected to be doing Advancement. School curricula and therefore

nol to have neNI of the regular textbooks.

The second deviation was that the team teachers occasion-'

ally had1-4w st:idents. work in groups. Diu:int; the main lesson

time they would sometimes have the students move their desks

t\N,get intoci-o4s of toyr of tive to complete a worksheet to-
o

gether. Other thpu those two variations, the pr'ocedure was

identical from class to class (in all liklihood, similar to

most other classes at Jefferson) and the same.procedure was

being followed in Fehr ify when the classes were visited ex-

tensively for two weeks by the writer.

The classes were also consistent in terms of behavioral

expectat ions for the students, just. as t he team had planned

during-the summer.

One good thing our team decided to do, and that is'
we wanted to _start ott pretty much the same,way as
we always do. That is, we wanted to start Off fairly
Strict, at least for,a couple of weeks to show the
kids that we really were no pushovers, and really
tell them nothing about the team for a little bit
of time, and then when we thought we had them the
way they're supposed to be, then'sort of relax.

Mel, Taped Interview
November, 1970

The behavior of the students responded to this consis-

l'

tency in expectations. Following is an excerpt from an account

dictated by the writer after visiting one of the':team classes,

the Wednesdaymorning advisory period:

4 A lot of the stuff in advisory took a great deal
of time. Elaine at her desk looking through papers,
giving ou't forms, checking off things in her rollbook.
And during all that time, it must have taken up a
half an hour or more, there, was no talking. from
the kids. There didn't.seem to be a military strained
,silence, but they did what they.were expected to

1
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do: They sat at, their desks quietly, mamy Of them
not'even reading or doing anything--just sitting.

Taped Observations, Jefferson
. October, 1970

Team Work

I would say the biggest differences for me are that
one I feel accountability, I feel there's a little
bit more pressure on me in that I'm_kind.of accountable
to the rest of the people on the team. I teach
different--my method of teaching is changed froM
last year. The things I taught lest year I'm teaching
different this year. The atmosphere inmy class.is a
little different.

4 -

Mel, Taped Interview
November,-1970s1

Although the team members when they first met together in

the fa -11 did not seem to know quite what they were supposed to

talk about or use the meeting time for (at one meeting Mel

came into the faculty lounge and sat with a different group

of people, apparently having forgotten about the team meeting),

they did engage in several team-related activities. When one

of the team sections was having difficulties with a minor sub-

ject class, fteve sent A note to Elaine, who had the group the

next period. She devoted the entire period to talking to them

about. their difficulties in that class and having them list

ways it could be improved.

The consultanCtook over one of Mel's elasss to demon-

strate ways students could be taught in groups. She convinced

Elaine to let the ntud,.nt.!; move around to help each other in

clots. The eonsultant also had their- thinking skills test

duplicated; she and thy team admOistored it- to all of the)

minis;:hool elmsses and several ,idditional see...U.0;1g which served



as a control group. 24

The b-iggesct thing thyy,1

106

d together as a team was ,a large

group aGtivlity planned for October 14. This was to be the

first time the entire minisch(,),,1 had gotten together, with all

A
the teachers and all 17.5 students- The 0,nly area at Jefferson

large enough to allow that Tparry students to move around was

the roof, a wire enclosed root top basketball court aird gym

area. The team took all the students up there, spilt them
ir

into "birthday groups" of "month groups" so that the sections

would be mixed up, and tried to give the groups a series of

gettig to know you" questions to stimulate conversation.
4

Elaine had composed a minischool song for' the s6dents to learn,

and she and Helen tried to teach the students thelsong.25

There were several problems connected with the activity.

The primary problem was its novelty to the students. The stu-

dents wore very excited about the activity and the excilwent

was tv.pressed in noise and giggling and Inattention. For vr

teachers who were accustomed to immediate and automatic control

in their classroom-3, the lack of attention on the part of the

.students was frustrating and upsetting. They had brought-a

,megaphone with them and continually tried to call for the group's

attention. They ciut through the first few conversation questions,

tried the song, got.through ahr)ut ono verse, consulted with

each other for several minfltes And then decided that that was

enough.

24The intended value of the test-'-to assess growth in thinking
skills over the course of the yearwas removed when the team
decided not to administer A post test at,. the end of the year.

1 4 4
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25Minischool Song (Tune: I.'ll Never Fall In Love Again)

We're glad that we're in the minischo01
We have so-mUchr fun in every class
I hope every subject that I pass
I will pass it with an A or
I'll make my family proud of me.

Who is our friend in,aobm 311?
die's Mr. but he heeds 'a vacation
From addi, subtraction, and multiplication'
We think Mr. is superfine v

When he shows-us how to draw a straight lfne. e

a
Now we Know what time's all about
When we go to Mrs, we /find out,
The time differences France and China.
And even in North,and South Carolina.

When'we go to English in 110A
Mrs. greets us with a friendly smile
To teach subject and predicate she'd walk.a mile
Through thunder, rain,-and ocean tide
With ncuns and pronouns by her side.

Q

Mr. we'd like to elect
As one of our favorites cause he lets us dissect
Pigs and frog and worms What a thrill:
Before June arrives we'll dissect the windowsill.

And we'te proud to be in -the minischool
Cause learning is fun and when June draws near
We'll hope v.e're in the minischool next year
We promise to let friendship grow
And get our own mini 1'V show.

-4-

L

1
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Afterwards they were more positive in theiereactions than

J might Neve been eXpscted. Mel\ was thel,tost upset, feeling

i

i
\

;
that the students .had made "fools" of them.

i Thi
,

s period, through. September and October, was a produc-

I

tive, Occiting one for the Jefferson team. However, there were
.

. .

indications that things might get a little less smooth in the

future. At the large group activity on the roof several of

the students expressed feelings of hostility about Mel and his
1

treatment of .students.26 The students also complained to each

,other that Mel hitjtudents and that Tie hit them too hard.

Some of the complaints and booing may have been triggered by7

the sight of Mel walking around the roof with a chair rung

sticking out of his back pocket.

'1

26A ea,.h teaciler'fi name wars: mentioned in the frond, the
ftudentf; cheered except. at. Mel':; name. When hi:; name wa'%;

mentioned there were- lond how; from many !;tudent.
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Pgriod of Contradictions

One of the ways I had such good attention last year
and slichsgoOd behavior last year was I took up ,the
habit of a lot of teachers here in this school. I

carried a stick around with me, and I used it. 'I've
done it a fewittimes this year and a couple of. my
Colleagues have ftpressed theist- dissent.' My reaction?
I'm 'emotional, and first I wanted to say, well this

,-is my way. And I thought about-it, thought tha
maybe I coild try it a differerit way. I'm tryi
to go along with everybody as much as possible.

!
Mel, Taped Irlterview

November, 1970

All the teachers in the minischool had sticks of various

sizes in their c4sses; Mel had" the latgest stick, a riArig fro

one of the desk chairs) All used or .01reptpned to use the

sticks for disciplin6 There was little reaction, other than

jokes about the size of his stick,'from the rest of the team
1

members until Mel hit one student in his class so hard across

the back of her hands that they were bruised and'swollen:

And 7-2 is a good group and Karen came to me just
about in tears causee-hit.her because she called
out of turn. They're a cqass-where.they get really
interested and hung-up in a problem, and you have to
control it bqt- I don't think that's a reason to hit
a child--espi!cially with a stick.

Helen, Taped Interview
November, 1970

Helen alo expresed concern about how hard Mel was hitting

student;; the wa!) worried that: parents might- come in and that

the whple team would be re5ponsible for what one team member

had done. !The 'stated tha-she did not know what to do; f;he

did not want to go to the principal because 5he would not want

"people Oing to (the pri*ripal) about me." but ;he (:ould not

really think of a way ,!;olve the prohleth and did not want

to go behind hin bank."
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She finally decided to talk to him quite directly about

it in private. She expresed to him a concern that his be-

havior might reflect on the team and that there might be

trouble with parents. Mel's initial reaction was that there.

would be no trouble' froq/2arents, that he hAd had trouble from

parents last year and had weathered it; he did agree, however,

for the sake of the'team to try a "different way" o discipline,

The team as a whole never disCwssed the inciderit in a'

meeting although each m. er knew out what had happened,

The team went into a "dawn" period, apparently related to'Mel'S
4

behavior and the fact that the group never dealt with that bey-,

havior. The PAS consultant was finding, it more difficult to

.
,iwork with Mel and sclay of her annoyance was evident in team

meetings. At one meeting Mel asked her to explais. why she

always opposed anything he suggested.

From the near euphciria of the first month, the team seemed

to enter a period where the members withdrew from etch other.

Team meetings dealt with surface matters and-not with problems

or areas of real concern to the team members. At the end of

October the following notation was made by the writer after a

meeting:-

The team has hit a down period or at least a period

of non-growth--now is the real test of the team

concept; I had the definite sense that a couple of

them (Helen, Elaine, maybe Mel) are beginning to

feel the tea ,
thing is too much trouble, the meetings

and all. It wan't very ezeitIngthey talked about
the same old things rr th( same way. Tension between

(the".connItant) nd Mel is felt by the whole group,

I think.

(ibservot1on Not es, Jeffon
i)ctober, 1970

1\-
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Leadership was more and ,morlhandled exclusively by the

cons,ulint. She 'hal taken the role of whiting up an agenda

for every meeting; she generally ran the meetings, introducing
it

4

the topics, keeping the group to the agenda and when they

digressed bringing them back to the topic at hand. When she

was not present at a meeting, there tended to be much less

focus to the discussion and more likelihood that the group

would drift into talking about wecific students.

When Mel was asked to comment in November on being a

member of a team, he responded this way: o-N

I don't know really that we're doing that much any
different than we would be doing if we had these
lasses without a tearrW That's the thing that dis-
urbs me a little bit. I think that if we were all
ssigned to these sections and we weren't even told
e were in a team that what would happen is we'
know eaCh other was assigned to these sections an
we'd probably talk a little about these kids betw
each other anyway. We haven't done anything really
that,much as a team.

Taped Interview
November, 1970

Helen expressed the same feeling about being on a team, that

not much was changed:

I feel just like I did last year. i did what I
was supposed to do; when I wanted to bring something
in Or change,my plan a little bit, I did it, and
do it now as long as it's to the good of the group.
And I don't really feel like I'm being watched or
that anybody's demanding anything of me nor do I
feel that I have to keep on my toes becauseI
feel that as long as I'm doinq what I'm supposed to
be doing in the beAt interest of my children, I'm
doing my idol).

Taped Interview
November, 1970

(At. the !;Allif' tiM4', Ellin' had be to have di!lieulties

with her elases; she was beginning to hove se,,ind thoughts

. ay:pi t. t he value ot t he - unit" w(nf:hop:
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Not only me, but a few other people in the English
workshop that summer came to the school this fall
with all these bright new ideas, you know, and the
things they were.goinc,-e- to try out, and it just seems
to me, though, that some of- the thins that worked
there don't work here because of the large'amount
of class size:

ed Interview
November, 1970..

In November Elaine wrote in response to a question about

her classes that\some students had\begun "misbehaving and quite

a few were fresh." At the 4,nd of the year Elaine attributed

the continuing voblems- in'her classes to the way she had be-

gun the year:

-'

At'times I felt, you know, it..was a little discourag-
ing,after being at PAS thisio.ummer and se ing how
easy-going some of the peopie-were there nd the
fantastic results they got fromk4their children. And,
I came, in in September--I wasn't Miss Nicey-Nicey but.
I wasn't, let's say, too hard-on them and I'm,really
sorry that I (../asn't.

Because I think .it's much better to be harder in the
begihnin9_and then soften up than to be soft in the

beginnin and try to,jet hard. I ,definitely feel that.
I mean, lOhk, I've been here four years and :a few
months now and you always hear, 'start off hard,'
which most of the years I have and I really haven't,
had that many problems. But since this was, a new
program, I wanted to'try a new approach.

Taped Interview
June, 1970

The Contradictions

4

I n thee' midst of t htuie u(2cond thoughts about he team and

the (.71a!;ses, indications that there might be proble.ms

the team was not dif,cuing, all ubl 1(.7 i n I rma t i on con-

tinued to !;lipp()rt th,lt tIwy dr)ing Weil .

A
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At the first Saturday mo4ing meeting of all the ,ninischoois

in the PAS ptogram27 the team emerged cbnvinced that
P #

it was

AIL
runping a good prog :pephiips the "Pet." program of allTTF e

minischools. NA11 .sct4oQls seemed to be having'such
r

personality prdblems_i such conflict between differentipoints
iw

of view On .hW/-LeaTTiTs,. The' fact that the source of some of this

conflict may have been attempts at a more ambitious program'

than theirs' did not occur to 'the Jefferspn team members.
. , 6

-16 The principal termed the team !lattypical" d said that

he felt the other schools did not "have4olks that are meshing

like these folks are." Shortly cifter that, when
A
asked to ranks-

team functioning" on a one to seven scale (with being 10.p, 28

41.the principal ranked the ,eiterson team at 6.8, saying,. "Jef-,

ferson's t-(;m approaches perfection in function because of
A

almost perfect team spirit and orientation to the group goals."

In addition, at the eid of the first report periOd in

November, it was discovered that 70 of the seventh-grade

honor rpll students were from the minischool classes, While

,faculty grumbled that the minischool' teachers gradedfeasy, team

members pointed out that, being on the honor roll deOended on

good grodes in the minor sections, something over which they

had no control.

17Th i !; w,1 t 11 f i t. (if .;evero l !;ot y morn i f f develop-
met) t e:;';1 on , off 1,y the PA`; ern 1 frf f or al l

teacheri-; 1n t fp ',v411 (mti(joiryi minischool'.. Thisessions
wero planned. to,al low teachers a chance to t;11,ir,,jexiwriences

ond dell with ccAnmon

Hlioth tho report were period:cony onked to ro5Tond
in writing to certain guestions. Some of the TwStiONS
required evaluating certain aspects of the team on'a 1-7
ranking scale.
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In early November the consultant wrote-the team members

a memo in response to some extra eifort they were taking with
F

"problem" group:

I believe that of the students are beginning
tolkealize that their teacher care about them and
aYre concerned about their behavior as well as their
academic performance. For some Ofthe students in
7=8 this is something hew and out of the ordinary,
the fact that teachers will make themselves avail-
xible as well as sit down Dyer lunch and "rah" witp,
them:

et

T am Efforts-.

Consultant, Demo to Team
Nov.ember, 1970

1-

2
-- Most cifof the effort: toward more- team work was being 4°

coordinated by the consultant. For instance, the team planned

tolaYo lunch with 7-8, their problem group All the teachers

hid,difficulti*:s with thi:s particular section and it was

suggested that the studert! be invited to bring their lunch to

a classroom and ha7e lunch wth the teachers rathe/ than in

the lunchroom. Tear members hoped that vi thiss informal setting

teachers and :tudents could t3lax tog ether and get to know each

het ter--which would lead to better behavior in the class-

room. The consultant planned the meeting (the activities which

were carried out), ran the s.ession trod then offered encourage-

men t. and supt;ort'°to the team members when things did not

smoothly a:, they had wonted:

Third period turned out as well as could he t?xpected
given that this was perhaps the first twie studerftf;
had' been involved i n some like this. SoMe of
the talking and over7(;nthwHa.:m might fJ a'ie been

expected but I feel the "I. laxation" this time
offered to 7-8 was very good for them.

consultant, Mem') t' Team
November, 1970

1 /

r4 () s
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'2 team hA-planned in the summer to put out a student

newsletter and to send none letters fo parents aska way of

keepinii!j them lovcivel ,r1 -he prograr:. In November the con-
,

-sultant pusht 1 them tosImpl,-.1p*this plan. She went through
sr

pipers the It_adent's ha' al.:cut the minis. ool and

selected rLTresv.ntative copu.ents; she collected biographical

information on each teache and then put it all together into
2

the Jefferson Junior High Minisch6o1 Newsletter. It was dupli-

cated And cillated at the Adiancement Sch6ol. Team members

wyretvery excit-d abr.ut it; their only reservation_ was that rt

li.sted:the team members' first names. At Jefferson, students

,rarely know tneir teachers' first names.

The other major team acti7ity of this period was a trip

taken by the enCire group in 1)ecember. The 23-Trolley. trig" is

one of the activities froomN,.9 PAS Social Studies unit which

Helen was t(achin9; the trip involve's taking students on a

trolley ride the length of thn city. In this way students are

taught the different "strata" of a city and they get a sense:

*

c!''oJruphy. Helen thought
?

it would t)e an excitingof urban

/
r,-ip; it would highlight the uni, sOemed the perfect

start.

trip for the team.r.,Mel A/4 %
vous about it from the

It was a complicated feiat to pull off with 175 students;

it involved several differetit modes of transportation and it

" r !Av. .

In the 'ace of many prohh-qrfn, Ift!lf.n And th- Pis'consultant

,,rrytnizt.d t to. trip And rtAnAro...(1 t o coord in It I! 1" it 1)i t;() that

it w(.64 kAd r11 t hot, ih t hey h InAdi ) k t once of

tr./ing to m,ineuver ,.;'tudents around ,,th five adelts

QC
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discoN-aged their from atte.nptincl more trips for a lo.6g while.

A separate probl2m connected with this particular trip-T.4as chat

the activity required the atAenti,,n of the students, to help

thOunder5-;!and the purpose trip. They had to look out

the windows, underl-;tand what they were out,,

workshe,ts About it. At on pcint dul:ng the trip, Elaee,
,

who was nct familiar with the Activity, had the students in

the Lick L_;inging songs. . Mel later said that he thought, "that

was the ';t-lpide'st tripI'te ( or 1 ,en cin and I told them (the
.17

)team) t) At wau failure." lie thcA,:ht the "best part of
A

tt-w trIp wa-; tEat / to ether a; initeam but as

long ..1!-; wo were all to;othor, wo as well have_' gone'ome-'

whoro:
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Attempted Resurgence

Post Holiday Problems

- Meefings. The team had concluded the period before the

holidays with the big trip4which, while not considered a total

successi did reaffirm a belief in the team concept) and a

Christmas party icap-Id on the first floor in the two adjacent

..classrooms and involving all the minischool students. It seemed

likely that following the Christmas break the team might be

able trrecapture some of the enthusiasm of the fall. However

an incident occurred the first week of school in January which

mfillie this much Mss likely.

Elaine was waiting in the hall on the first floor fdr a

ride home when :J student she did not knowapproach\d her and
made advances to her. He was not caught and she ye t home

yety:,upset. She was absent for the next two weeks; since the

by had not actually molested her, it seemed likely the absen-

teeism w5)(fue to fear and an emotional upset. At the same

time Mel came down with a virus and he too was out for nearly

two weeks.

It w..u. three weeks after the holidays before the team met

together again; team members rarely saw each other outside of

meetings because of schedule conflicts and because they did

not seem to he. natural friends, so that the, three-week period

was one of complete team inactivity. At that 'first gieeting

the consultant introduced the idea that the team might be

apart." Entertained briefly for a few minutes, this

observation was denied by all,the team membets, and then the

group, went on to !;omothing .
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Following the three-week period, the"team did begin to

meet regularly knit. the meetings seemed liteless and to have

little substance. Most of the di,:ussion WA about individual

student s, and wile t.he r .or not to t t anSt udent between

sect ions within the mini team. Ni one came on tune for the

'meet ings; meet ins whit ti were siTp,,sed t n I: did

not actual I v start, not it 1
t flirt .minutes; a week

fdr team dis,cussion. Tear members depended almost entirely

on the consultant to ilAvt, the meetings planned; only Steve

brought in notes about things he telt the team should discuss.

Since they did not generally see each other apart t rom Meet-

inos, a great deal of the thirty minutes WAS spent acquainting

ach other with opinions at, ut var ious students which could

hav,e been solicited in other ways:,

Someone should write up their suggest ons about
transferrino kids ind cilculate that ,heet for re-
actions during the wek and thty could take a third-

period dui net the week t check back with each other
abot their reactions. As it i-;; random kids are
introduced for the til.st time .1t-the m.-eting itselt

and everyone has to think for a minute, or look the
kid up in the jollbook or get the kid's "pocket"

file) so they can discuss the prop(,sal; at ter

tA.that, halt will agree with the change and half won',t.

'Wri-tten Observations ;; Jefferson
February; 17l

An additional difficulty the team'faced was the growing

realization that the principal was not 6 functioning member of

the tearl as the': had expected him to be in the fall; a,s, indeed,

he had been in( 'the summer. Although they had assumed that he

would attend weekly; he was Almo:.t nevr present _tit their

meetings. When he did attend, he was almo:1;t alwYis called

.away after a few moments to irdle a problem of some sort.
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Jefferson Problems in General. One reason the principal

was not as active a member of the team as expected was. the un-

expected change in atmosphere in the school as a whole. By

February, Jefferson had an average of fourteen to fifteen

absences on the faculty each day. The writer noted at the time

that "when substitutes come in at that rate, discipline and

_control begin to slip and it creates tension and more faculty

absences. In addition, the school had been having a lot of

trouble with high school students coming into the school

throughout the day, some of them just to horse around and be

mischievous, others on more serious business connected with

gangs or shaking kids down for money."

Team members felt that the problems in JefferAon were

having a direct effect on their classes and thus indirectly on

team functioning:

I'll tell you one thing that bothers'me is the effect
sof the whole school, Jefferson'Junior High. I"think

it's getting worse...but the whole school situation
here has deteriorated even since the short time I've
been here, and I think that...if the whole school
atmosphere had been as good, then it might have

4 helped in the individual classes, and more specifi-
cally, in our team.. You know kids on our team see
all these kids running through the halls and going
crazy and I think it has an effect.

Mel, Taped Interview
March, 1971

Elaine held the loose atmosphere in the school to blame

for the incident which had occurred in_ January:

I think that everybody is very, very discouraged
with the school. I don't mind my kids that are in
my classes, but, these outside kids in the hallways,
they're just terrible. They're like a bunch of wild
people being let loose. The hallways are terrible;
I don't even like to stand out and take hall duty.

1
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I had an \infortunate incident happen to me which
happened to a few other people in the school too,
and, I don't know, the control of the overall school
this year has slackened down a lot. In the assemblies
these kids are terrible; no respect, not even when
the principal or vice- principal is up there. They
just seem to have no respect.

Taped Interview
March, 1971

Problems which were besetting Jefferson were probably

very similar to problems which were evident in many other

schools within the Philadelphia School District. Jefferson,

however, h.id a first-year principal and that fact provided an

almost ready-made "explanation" to faculty for the ditjulties.

To counteract this "natural" explanation, the principal spent

what he later termed "much to much time" on discipline. The

amount of time he had to spend in an area which was of immediate

and urgent concern to the school reduced the time he could

spend with the minischooq team.

Parental Interaction. The Jefferson team had not listed

working with parents as one of their primary goals; however;

they had said in the summer that they wanted to keep the par'nts

informed of the minischool through parent meetings in the even-

invitations to parents to visit, and special letters home.

By February few of these plans had materialized.- At the reg-

ularJefferson parents' meeting in the fall, the minischool

had met with its pai'ents and extended an invitation for parents

to visit classes. The invitation was not specific nor was it
\

followed up, so only one parent actually visited. Aside from

the normal phone calls teachers made to parents about students

who were misbehaviie, there was little interaction with parents.

1
4%, iJ



In February students suggested to Elaine that she read

aloud to them the book Manchild in the Promised Land (much of

the English class time was taken ap with Elaine's reading aloud

to the student.S.1 After consultation with .the pr4incipal she

sent a letter home to parents to get permission to.read the .

book. At a February 5th meeting, with 'no prior warning, the

principal appeared with three members of the Jefferson HOMO

and School ASsociation, one of whom was a parent of a minisChool

student. After some discussion of the language in'the book

it was decided that Elaine would not use the b ok in class.

Although Elaine had scemod fairly comfortable in the meet-

ing and had responded well to the parents' reactions, she

itt

\
later termed the event "a reel let-down for me." She said he

--4)

44pained what had happened to the children and that they were

all "disappointed." This'Visit may have affected the team's

reaction (in May) to the consultant's suggestiOn that they de

more to get, parents involved in the program--individuals could

not think of ways they could use parents.

Decision to Regroup

In spite of problems with meetings and with the school as

a whole and the unexpected dilemma with the palms nts,

the team spent the month of February planning to reorganize

two of the team sections. This planning was o direct outgroWth

of their discussions about moving individual students between

sections. All year they had been willing to move some
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to other sections, albeit though. with some caution.29 Most

. .

teachers on the team were having some piobl6ms teaching' the.

two slowest secticns of the -five in the teal , and one of these

was a truly difficult class because of thp umber of behavioral
I

problems.

Mel suggested in January that the team attempt to combine

these two sections and the other tenm members agreed; they

would make one "bad group" and one "gtod group." The feeling

was that good students were being sacrificed becauge of the

conduct of some in each section. Their plan was to make a

large section out of all the good students in both sections

and to put all the problem students in one small section. To

make it lair to the team teacher they deiided they would ro-

tate the role of advisor to the p-oblem class.

The team worked for several weeks getting ready for the

change; individually and using extra meeting time, they composed

the two lists of students. Thou met with the principal who

agreed to what they intended .to do; they met with the vice-

principal who initially, stated opposition to the plan (the

should wait until the new school year to make suggestions for

new groups, she said) but then capitulated and even volunteered

to handle, all disciplinary problems on the team if they. needed

her. (The prinCipal and vice-principal had to agree before

the team could begin the planning; both steed that final

29Although students are placed An homogeneous groups on the
basis of group tests noted for being only a general indication
of a student's ability, there is a great reluctance on the
part of individual teachers to change a child's section, to
put him in a group "not on his level."

tiJ
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approval depended on the agreement of the Minor subject

teachers.)

Everything was ready for the change by Thursday, February

18, including the plans for how to tell the students of the

change the following Monda.'

The team had made their. plans negleCting to check with

the reading teachers about the .ploposed changes (reading at

Jefferson is taught in small groups of students from mixed

sections when they told them on Friday, the reading teachers

said it would be impossible for them to make such a change.

Rosters ht large junior high schools are very complicated; the.

waythe Jefferson team was scheduled (without any large blocks

of team time) meant that any change they proposed had a ripple

effect on many other areas of the school..

With discipline such a:concern of the school, the prin-

cipal was not,Iikely to alienate a group of faculty by support-
,

ing a reorganization of, the roster in the middle of the year..

The team had to win support themselves and when they did not-

get it, all plans were oil. .iThere was to be no reorganizatiOn.

The team protested half-heartedly, but was reconciled (by
k

the following Thursday, their regular meeting time) to leaving

things as they were. The work they had done an their inability

to carry out the plans were not mentioned in the meeting until

the end when a visitor-asked directly what had happened. This

had been one of the few times the team had made any demands on

JeffersOn, And when it was denied, their acceptance of the

denial was almost immediate. What the denial seemed to do,

though, was to take away the last of their confidence in a

team approach. Individual t,3ch X,s who talked about students
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they had in common, yes; a group of teachers with some power

to do things in a unified manrIer, no.

S
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Re-emerginy Problems

Crises in the Classes

In November Mel had said that he was "willing to try"

a new method of discipline.in his classes, and he had tried.

Through most of December and January there were few CoMplaints

from students about his method of discipline. As discipline

problems at Jefferson increased, Mel seemed to become pre-

occupied with student behavior in his classes. Much of

team meeting time, even when the group was working on the

proposed roster change (and certainly after it was denied),

was taken up with complaints about specific student's be-

havior, especially from Mel and Elaine.

At the end of February an incident occurred frose which

the team never fully recovered: Mel slapped a girl several

times across her face. The exact .details of theiincident

\.
were never clarified, but the incident was sufficiently*'seri-

,

oua to have the girl's father in the principal's office

demanding Mel's resignation. There followed a two-week

period of turmoil on the team, although again the incident

was not discussed in a team meeting. Individual team mem-
%

bers felt torn between loyalty to a fellow teacher (and beam

2
.member) and'an app eal being made by the father that they

deal with an injustice to his child. Helen was particularly

upset.

The incident filially "blew over;" the father dropped

his efforts after a week and Mel was absent for a week (his

virus reactivated). The team never dealt with the incident

as a group and this time no efAt was made to discuss it

with Mel, privately either. But the whole affair had a

1'
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devastating effect On the team.

For the next six weeks not one meeting was held with

all team members present; the consultant was out several /
-.4,'

times, Mel twice and Steve once. Whatever their private

feelings, team members' public behavior was one of apparent

support for Mel's conduct. At the team meeting held the

week after his absence, Mel asked for helpin,dealing with_

some girls because, as he said, "I can't slap them down."

One team member quickly said, "Tell me who they,are and

I'll slap them down."

In spite of their summer planning at the Advancement
o

School and the stress placed on humane treatment of students,

when the crisis developed the Jefferson team teachers re-

acted in a manner consonant with the "unwritten code" of

junior high school teachers: support of a ftllow teacher.

It should be emphasized that these were not unusual

:teachers, teachers who were overly strict or rigid or con-

servative in teaching attitude. They had demonstrated their

greater flexibility in a sense by volunteering'for a new

"experimental" program. The reaction of these teachers then

lends more credence.to the idea that the "unwritten code"

of the junior high school teacher is protection of other

teachers. Open discussion of particular teaching styles

or-Methods of discipline is not Rather a more

subtle, much less direct approach is used when a teacher's

- behavior is considered inappropriate. This method was dis-
t

cussed by the principal when he was asked.how the team'should

have handled the probleM with Mel:

'-'(
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What I'm saying is that a sensitive person reads
what is being said, then interptets it, and then

1

qpeful4ly will react in a positive way. Now, if
the course of a conversation with another Lea-

cher they listen and don't hear, then chances are
they won't .make the necessary improvements. But
if they're very sensitive and hear what's being
said, will make them.

Taped Illteiview
June, 1471

The same support frorl the team was available to Elaine

who was having Yurther difficulties with her classes. Her

problems with students were not as overt as Mel's; she had

become discouraged with the "permissive" approach manifested

at the Advancement School because she felt it encouraged

the Students to be "fresh." There were several confronta-

lions betweer) her and students, one in which she walked out

of the room and another in which she called the students

names ("morons" and "dumbheads"). The team reacted to her

problems in the same way t,t had reacted to Mel's; the

plicat ions of the incidents were never discussed and the

other members offered suppett of her behavior. At one

meeting (April 1) Mel asked her whether it was true, as

students had reported to him, that she called them names;

she said It was true- d that was the end of the discussion.
1,

At a meetino toward the end of March, she alluded to a shout-

ing match she had gotten into with one student in which

each had called the other names. "If a child ever jumped

up in my face, I wouldn't teach 'Until that child left the

class," was-the reaction of one team member to the incident.

The team was reluctant to take on these problems in
X-

meetings. .
As one remarked privately, "I don't know that

IP
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it's our place to tell a grown person how to behave." Members

did think about the problems outside of meetings. In March

Helen was beginning to be very d.couraged with her progress

with the slowest section they taught (7-12). She felt their

lack of progress in reading was hampering all her efforts

to teach them history. She felt that they were not getting

enough reading in'English class. (In spite of the goal about

reading gains chosen by the team in the summer, Elaine still

read out loud most of the books used in her classes, spent

most class periods doing role-i)laying or acting out, skits,

and, did not assign a book reporX un,til May.)

Helen instituted a reading program in her own classes

td help 7-12 learn to read, or at least enable them to read

more of the work in history. Her decision to do this was p

another matter the team did not discuss in a meeting, and

yet her decision was strongly affected by Elaine's classes.

As she said later in referring to the amount of role- playing

and skits in English cllss,'"There were a lot tit things I

felt kids could be getting other than playing games.",
.

These classroom crises were matters of deep concern ,

\a

to individuals; meetings however, skimming only the surface,

begah to seem more and more pointless. The writer m de the

following observation in April:

Most of 'the meetings so far {for the last two
months) have cdncerned complaints about kids- -
almost entirely. There is very little productive
planning, no sharing back and forth about what's
being done in the classes or what's being taught,
or ways in which they could help each other or
whatever, in terms of material for curricula.
All meetings are spent talking about specifi4
kids.

31
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It was the worst today because it was one
complaint about a kid followed by another, with
a lot of comments in between, and you got the
distinct feeling that you were in one camp with
one side of the battle, and you'd like to go visit
the other camp where he klds wet ) to see what
they were saying about theteach..)rs.

Taped obselv,)t:n.I.:, Jetter,:on
AI A 1 1, I 97 1

onc. i this type cat interactioi:i pattern is established

in a team it seems very difficult to break; individual members

begin to feel that there is no other way of working together.

With the Jefferson team the junior high school interaction

pattern of talking only indirectly about fellow teacher be-

havior and never confronting another teacher directly seemed

to have affected the consultant as welt':
*or

How close dbes a group have to feel to each
other? I don't think tpis group having not been
close has affected their'not doing soms large
group activities. Iddn't know that their being
any closer to each other would have made them
want to or be able to do more things with the kids
in large groupactivities.

Consultant, Taped Interview
June, 1971

Minischool Activities

fP
The few times the students in the minischool got to -'...,

gether as.a large group were on several Wednesday after-

noons in the auditorium. Wednesday afternoon was a time

when all teachers were teaching, the could get 7-5 (the

extra section) released from its cl ss and the auditorium 4

was free (the rooftop couldn't be used during the winter)..

Meeting in the auditorium Olaced great restrictions on what

the teac-ers could plan to dc; since the activity almost

had to be a presentation on the stage or a film, the students

LJA,,
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were generally spectators. The rather ditticulty with meet-

ingrin the auditorium was that other teacherf; would 41chedule

their classes to meet in there when thre was some sort of

emergency. `Of ten the minischool LZ ';;( t it ens were attended

by many more students tNan were en the team, not all of whom

were very we

4In March, Helen planned a ma or Dirge -group activity

for the students. She had ordered movie-length films which

were availa0e for only a short period and the plan was to

take two full mornilfqs, to show the movies to the entire mini-

school.' After the ttlms, students ws,),uld.retiti-n to their classes

and each teacher would go over the tilms u!!;ing worksheet

questions orovided by Helen. This could have been A impres-
./

sive effort toward interdisciplinary cooperation except that

by the time it occurred, the team seemeduhable to take ad--

vantage of it. (Steve later, said that the value 'of the activity

was the."economy" it offered. Helen; she did not have to spend

so much time in her classes showing the films.)
\

Team members were very discouraged with student behavior

i the, auditorium, altholigh Helen pointed Out that "etien adults

would have done the same thing; the kids in front could not

/ even hear." The acoustics were very had and it took a while

to get a speaker -situated so that students actually heard

the film. In spite of this explanation, most team members

found student behavior "frustrating." Foil, wing ese film.'

there was a br ite he r1( _shout stu:lent,

behavior in the a-:ditori::m: Mel s:71.7...stcl th-f they ought o

stop gt9inq to the tu.Jtitorium for a 7onth

somo of t!ic noise was honest

vv

Helen protested

of the film by

1p-



students; El4ine said, "Not the ones I heard."

The team did not actually decide not to have any more

-\ assembly programs; Mel, volunteered to provide a skit for the

next one. .He chose the students and they rehearsed at odd

hours...but the skit was never presented. There were no more

assembly programs for the rest of the year.

There were no trips for a long period, either. Team

members talked yabout taking.4trips almost as though they were

obligated to plan for them, 'but they seemed Unablp to complete

and implement any,plaus:

The last couple of Meetings I've-been .to, each one
has said, "well, you know, what about trips?"
Everybody puts' forth the same ideas each time.
Helen will say that she's interested in going to

.
a play; Elaine will say that she's interested in
tekinq the kids to.New York; Mel will say that h'e's
interested in taking the kids on a picnic' and Steve
will 'talk about his 'three trips.' (a scheme to
do three trips in one)

way:

And that's as far As they get. They never make a
specific pldn, they never choose one Of these things
to do. As far as I know they don't ever make any
arrangements to get to the poin4 where they could
choose'yhat they're, going to dd.

Taped Observations, Jefferson
April, 197.1

In June Mel explained their lack of enthusiasm this

Well, look, it just seems that we didn't get around
to planning these things; we're-too busy all doing
a lot of other things, you-know. We're all in our
own classrooms and all. That whenever we have
meetings we didn't talk about too many grouP things.
We talked more about what we're going to do with
this kid pr what we're going to do with that kid,
or how we can get 7-8 (th problem section) together,
how we could get them to do a little better, you
know, things like that.

Writer: Why didn't y talk about other things? -

1
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Mel: Well, you Olean like trips and activ ies?

Writer: Well, I dTin't know. What other things
do you think you could have talked about?

Mel: More trips and different activities--things
like that: It just didn't come-up. It would come
up but nobody seemed to be all excited to do it,
that's all. That's just what it amounted to.

Taped Interview
June, 1971

They did plan one more trip. 'Steve's scheme (discussed

in thenext section) was reduced to twc, trips-in-one instead

of three, and was actually arranged and carded out in June.

The rest, or the year-wal, spent by the group planning for next

year._
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The Final Months

Overall Program
9

All the kids are here for, to me, is to learn about
what's going on, to develop their minds and to kind
of make them better persons; that's the way I look
at it, to make them better persons. And whatever
it takes to do it, and-however'it works out, if
that's being accomplished, that's what I really
care about, and I think that's all we should really
care about.

And the fact that we're not integrating the materials
just right, to me is not too important. I think
if N:.ou get the )(ids to realize the importance of
school,'you get the kids motivated so that they
learn something, I think you've accomplished some-
thing.

Maybe. I:m setting my standards to low.

Mel, Taped IntPrview
June,' 1971

a

Throughout the year the team members had concentrated

more Qn their individual classroot than they did on teamwork

and certainly more than they did on any interdisciplinary

work. .Beginning, as they had, with emphasis placed on teach-

ing skills in individual subject areas, they never moved from

that to the .cross-subject matt(r.developmental work they had

envisioned. (Their summer plan actually did not provide

for this kind of overlap; the original schedule showed each

teacher moving from emphasis on skills to developmental work

hin own area., They had stopped short of going On to

'the next level in which there would have been joint planning.)

Helen had followed the schedule much as she had planned.

She had wantod to uso soveral of the PAS units in Human

DeVelopment, and she did. At the end of the year she'stat(yi

some ambivalent feel i4qs about her classes. ( said she felt

she had loarnod A 1r)f (rum t,aching the new curric:Illum and

1:?1:
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that the consultant "had been a dell" in getting needed

terial from the Advancement School so she could teach the

units.

HoWever she also said that though she felt close to the

students this year,-she felt the closeness might have been

too much. Her "ships were not as tight" as they had usually

been at the end of the year she was having more disciplinary

problems than usual and she attributed this to the team. In

conversation with the writer she said that in past years she

had taken some of her classes (her advisory section always)

on special trips but that this 'year she was unable to do that

because she felt she would have to take the whole team.30

Steve's classes in science went as he had planned. By

the.end of the year, students were engaged in many different

projects (he had them writJa.twenty-page report on one prd-

ject) and he praised the "cyclic" effec't of being on a team:

his Classes had started off well and he,had felt encouraged,

spurred on to find interting expe.iments; the students

then got excited by what he brought in and that encouraged

him even more. He continued to be the students' favorite

teacher and he continued to be the strongest believer in the

team. (When students later were asked about the minischool,

"Teachers at junior hi,;11 flliools seem to form a special
attachment to the -ir ad.isory section. It is usually students 10
from their -adv-i,sor'y wfir, come hack the following year to visit

them, ii,nd teachers provide special year--end activities for
their advistory section. Peiny on a team seemed to hiive the
effect of diminishinq the importance of the advisorTadvis6ry
relationship without, however, providing -a substitute for
that relationship at Jefferson.
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they frequently cited things that Steve had told them about

theiteam: that they "learn more in, the miniteam," that they

were getting more "advanced work" in the miniteam than the
ti

rest of thesehool.) Some of the success Steve was having

as a second year teacher he seemed to attribute to being on

ehe team although he himself said the differential effects

"were impossible to sort out."

Elaine's classes ended the year pretty much-the way they

had been all year, although confrontations with students

slackened off considerably. (By the end of the year she had

become so suspicious of the students that when her advisory

gave her a surprise birthday party, she wondered if they had

not done it to get a "free period.") The consultant in April

worked with Elaine for a while to try to implement one of the

PAS units in reading and writing. It began well but was never

followed through. At the End of the year Elait commenting

on her relationship with the students, said that .she.7felt

this year I've really given a lot Gf myself" but that "with

a small minority of the kids I would say I just felt very

unappreciated."

Mel had tried several of the math units from the Advance-

ment School. (He had been the most excited of the team members

about the summer subject-matter workshop.) He had tried the

PAS Fractions Unit (the consultant spent weeks putting the

material together so that he could teach it) . He liked the

unit a lot though he complained that using it, he had "to laF;

ten different plac& at once." He Went on' to the PAS unit on

"Sots" which he found rot quite so successful.



Helen had found that being on a team "made you more con-
.

scientious," so that'aS a teacher you "don't take things for ...0.01

granted after a few months." Perhaps a sense of being kept

"on your toes" made the classes, though not related, more

interesting throughout tho year. The consultant felt in June

that team members "could,have done more in their classrooms...

varyihg activities within a given lesson," but Helen felt the

team had "reached its, Jotential in subject .area." At the second

report period,, the mirischool students again comprised 70% of

the honor roll students. In evaluating the-minischool over

the year, the principal said in June that he would have to

give the instructional program."a positive rating" and that

he felt the teachers had done a "tremendous job."

Final Team Activities

The second trip for the Jefferson team wa the resuleof

Stev!;; plan to do two trips. at once. Taking half the students

at a time, the mirischool .toured the airport an4 TiniCum Marsh.

Half the students went on Friday and the other half on the

following MInday. Two 'teachers went on the trip while .two

stayed behind with the rest of the students. According to

the consultant, it went very smoothly.

Then on a Wedirsday, the day before the last day of the

year, Mall four teachers took thestudents on a picnic for

half i day. They picnicked and played games as a final get.-

together. (A park within easy walking distance from

Jefferson.) Most of the planning for the .trip was done by

W
trve ,.end A[; (7(Al!;111t.ont.
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Team meeting time was devoted throughout May to making

4 plans for the next year. The team made several requests of

the-administration:

The first was that the seventh-grade minischool students
1 4

be allowed to remain together in the 'efghth grade and that a

new team of eighth 'grade teachers be constituted to teach

them. This was done and the Advancement School assured

Jefferson that salaries would be paid for both teams for a

summer workshop program.

The second request was that the team be given rooms to-.

gether'on one floor. They were allotted rooms. on the same

floor but not together. Except for the fact that students

would not have to climb stairs next year, the physical situ-

ation would be almost identical.

They requested that one counselor be assigned all the

minischool students.31 After several hour 'of conference with

the counselors, several of whom felt that,#hiiswas not a gdod
e 4

idea, it was agreed that one counselor would' handle all the

minischool students (in addition to other Vents) and would

attend the summdk program with the .teap

The most important request wpie by ;th t,. am was for the

minischool teachers to have resibhnsib r teaching only
ifi"

-3

31As in most junior high schools, JefferSon Stu'donts are
assigned to counselors arbitrarily; one counselor is
assigned std-lents whose last names begin with 1-16. letters

A--F, a secori counselor has G-M, etc. :
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four sections, but for five periods a day.32 This request

would have relieved the group lif the necessity of planning

activities for 175 students, giving them only 140. The re-

quest was turned down.

Requests for a team area for the teachers (teachers had

met all year in the principal's office and had ne) place for

informal contacts), for (.-_,ading teachers assigned to the team,

and for team teachers to take over teaching music and hygiene

to minischool students, were still pending when school closed.

The schedule as blocked out at the end of the year did

nof look much different from the schedule they had had at the

beginning of the year. They were to be separated physically

(cutting off the possibilityfor any schedule arrangements

independent f the rest of,the school) and they were all

rostered to teach five classes again. This time the team

decided it would not include the fifth section in the mini-

school. The fact that everyone would be teaching a section

apart from'the minischool,' though, represented a drain on

energies which no one' could estimate June.

.
The similarities between the two schedules---despite the

.prob1em4-the team,had haft in working with that schedule during

a. the yeqr...iomld be a result of the principal'.s year -etd poi
''41

f.dliMrd the team. The year seemed to have diMinished

sommer eillphais on team work and large group

Yul r, regue,;t ba..;ed (,n the way other Advancement School
.minif;chooLurelated: teacher taught the full complement

cl_or;!;e: but L.) only four !;ection!;. Team teachern taught
!.;ome minol !;u1).jeeE:; to make up difference.
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activities, and his definition of a miniteam was that "it is

an in-house curriculum, experimental, developmental group."

This definition did not neces2tate the kinds of roster changes

and room arrangements the team requested in June.

Final Reflections

Almost all team members at the end of the year expressed

some disappoin'tment with the team's progress. One of the

disappointments expressed by two team members was that the

team was not as close as they had thought it was going to be:

I thought I'd feel more that 'I was in the'team
whe we met over. the summer because we were constantly
toge er and I thought it would be like that. But
it h sn't been that much like that for me. I have
an i entity t my team, I feel very happy and proud
that I'm in th team, and I'd defend it if anybody...
not only defend it but I promulgate it when I talk
to anybody who's not in the team. But as far as
feeling constantly that, "here I am, I'm just a
member of the team," I feel. still Mbie as an in:-
dividual teacher than a member of a team. 40

I feel that while I am a member of the miniteam,
I'm Mr. , teacher first.

Mel, Taped Interview
June, 1971

Elaine ended the year with similar opinions, although

her feelings were somewhat mixed; she thought the team would

be a bigger thing in Jefferson than it\was:

'I didn't really feel that mugh different being on
a team.' T thought I-would. I thought'a lot more
would be made of the miniteam this year, but it
wasn't. The only thing that I believe was made
mention of was in the 'beginning when (the principal)
was talking about new programs at Jefferson and he
said "miniteam."

But there were so many things T just thought we
we're supposed to do byt I guenn they couldn't get
through.'

T4N interview
June, 1971
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The consultant fe'lt that one of the team's probletns was

that they bec-ame overconfident from their early successes in

the Fall:

We kind of psyched ourselves--/ don't know, some-
thing we did after at first Saturday, meeting that
we had at PAS, you kno when all the schools came.
together. Our school wa the only one that wasn't
having a whole lot of roblems like the other teams,
and I think we kind of got a little self-satisfied
at that point.

And I don't know; I've been feeling that all year.
I don't think we can say that now. I don't think
we-can feel as satisfied now as we did after that
first meeting, because I think that a lot of teams
have probably done some things a lot better than we
have--a lot more things.

Taped Interview'
June, 1971

For Steve, the feelings he got from that first Saturday

meeting persisted throughout the year, and he said in June

that he felt the team had done "phenomenally well":

As an absolute from what all of us have gotten when we
talk to other groups at PAS, it seems to us that we've
done better and it seems to them that we've done better ,

in most of the criteria that we've evaluated at the
meetings.

As far as actual activities go, I consider that we
did more than "the rest of the schools did, that our
kids got a lot more done.

Taped Interview
,June, 1971

Elaine, however, saw those Saturday meetings in much the

Way the consultant had; they ielped to.create some of her

disappointment in the team:.

Sometimes, I don't know, I just get discouraged; when
I go to PAS and when I sit in and talk to other people
from other schools and you know, like you hear all
these-things they're caning and-hen again the grass
is always greener on the otklef side. I guess they
have their problems too and their,ups.and downs.

Taped Interview
i'June 1971.-
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In assessing the team, the Jefferson principal said

in June that neither he nor the vice-principals would like

to see the team discontinued, but that they did feel "there

might be a little tighter control over some of the sections

and students." It .seemed as though the team was caught in

the middle: some of their classes had gone part of the way

toward being warmer, more humane and with a different student-

teacher relationship.' Part of the way, but not far enough

for the teachers t6 fee the benefits of this change. Several

teachers said in June that they planned to start off the

next year being much tougher on students. or example,

Helen tried to explain her feelings of di'sappointmen

1

with

the team by saying that the teachers had gottlin too close

to the students:

We were all out for this closeness thing with
the teachers and I think that some of the kids,
became very personal towards us. Like they take
us as buddies,which is something I have never
allowed myself to fall into. It's good if you
have the type of kid that can accept something
like that in a matlAe way. And some of our kids,
I just don't think are that mature.

Another thing, like some of_us have a tendency,,
in front of the kids, to call each other by our
first names. I don't mind that but the kids get
excited about that because they're not used to
it. And I may slip and call Mr. , Steve;
he may, slip and call me Helen in the classroom
or something, and the kids really get excited
about it.. They know our first names--I don't know
if that has anything to do with it but it's some-
thing that never happened before with me, and, I
think it might have been one of the little things
that caused this laxne:-;53 in iiipscipline.

Interview
June, 1971

In spite of their di!;appointments the general reactiort

oof team.mombers wa!;,Chat-compared to the rest of the schol

jhey had had , (p)od year:

4,

14c1
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Walk around this school and look at this place.
It's really bad; it's sad some of the rooms you
go into and see what's going oN and see the teacher
standing there and getting bomyarded and then the
kids aren't learning a thing.

In my room they're sitting there, they're doing
their work, they might complain that I give them
too much or that it's a drag sometimes, but they're
doing their work, they pass their tests, a lot
of them are getting good marks. And that's all- -
what am I going to do? The fact that I didn't
teach them .a little history that day or spelling,
I'm not going to get aggravated by it because I
see what else is going on.

And maybe that's a lousy attitude, but to me,
it pleases me.

1.

A

Mel, Taped Interview
June, 1971

ti
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS.

Content .

TJ instructional programs of the North and Jeflergon

teams were quite differeht. Much about the programs and their

development has been covered in Part I as each team's chronolo-

gipal development was outlined. However there are important

general points to be found in a closer study of the instructio-

nal programs alone.

1) One of the most obvious points to be made, is that the

flexibility and inventiveness of the program dep /ds, i large

part, on how flexible the physical arrangement seems to the

team members.

The Jefferson teachers understandably viewed their setting

as an inflexible one. From the beginning, they preferred to re-

main within the ordinary junior high school structure, risking

little for the sake of the team. Early in the fill, the principal

of JefferSon remarked that while he could see some value in having

classrooms ,ogether in ple same area of the building,

....if they're going:to have a science lab and all the rest of the

rooms that.they want, it's almost'impossIble to work it because
O

the science labs are all in one part of the building." For the

t,eam it more important that science be taught -in ,a' proper

room than it was that the team have the creative possibilities

provided by adjoining rooms.

The North team, located in a synagogue which had never been
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used tOr public school purposes bet ore, had no "proper rooms . "

1., I Plie WAS gol rig ti) t aught who t.o \,tet t tit4y t otind t

teach it, as was everything else. The t eaohers t trrst reak,'t ions

to this amount of flexibility in the' physical sett.1Nig was not

one of creativ4ty and imagination; took several. months Of

try trig 'I rather rigid approach holov they moved to more innova-

tivo schedulinci,.

The Initial schedule North followod was devised in the sum-

44,.
met ; t here was no pr rfilmma t or 1t:; out line. Rather,

it was an attemiit to the students into. all the rooms with

a given number ot teachers. From the beginning it was disastrouS.

InCluded within the schedule were two very different types of

teaching situations: small group and large qroupinstructron.

But since norther had been chosen for a programmatic reason,

little good use was made ot either. Teachers often tried to teach

the same lessons In the tamp room (w1611 60 students) that they
r.

did in the small rooms (with 20 students).. ,In additi'tm, they used

the SAMt.' MCthOi Of presentatioo in both situations:. lecture.

Expectations tor student5'byhavior at North were not. consonant

with the ph' al sett 1 Fl.g or the program. Teachers had expected

the student It ..lviLr to ntant while they (the teachers)

Change,' t I 7 t) ,'1 They looke.i lot less torma I than

most t cache: t..t Wien d1,1 weai tics and they wore their hair
4

longer than 15 hsAl. S.-t,ident:-. wore allowed initially to call

teacher s t, r r tir5 but the teachers wire nhplepared

the Idt:nts. There' was an under-

h !tom ta US; .11)L),.1 t tucient behavior which was
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classes---or interdiscielinary work---requi res caret,u1 planning
A

101 its implementatin---as well as the desire to-do it.

Neither It tterson nor North dioevery much jn the way of

lating-its individual clas:Jrooms. Jefferson teachers had

Listed the interrelation of elasse!, as their primary goal; in

September, Steve described what he hoped would happen:

I'm ve:-y, vory'much t i. favor of .overlapping
"curricula. 'to.\fie it teallyirgots the' stuff across
to the sto.tent. The!e's etfit: potential fur having
thinclikHO.e...we're talking about a day at Valley

( 1 .0 len w111 teach some things aboutthe
hros"tailty 0 it ..nd I'll teaca tactics and t(,) foltlu
and hive the kids go out ; re.-enact a
bat t It and let t nt lo vo t it and see whit happens
and talk al. )Lit i t and wi itt about_ in in Eng 1 ish

could tic some ni,tth Ca 1CU Lit ions on iit ,

ratil and tie evert!.inc ,nto an overall Activit) .

team.did little niJie implemtnt 111(4 interdisciplinary

t .aching" than this type t la t 1 th nk incl. in the, senimmer

-

they had listed the thinking skills which were tobe links be-

twecn their individual classiooms. Beside tach f the thinking

skills, they had listed some possible

,)cross discipline lines

activities which would cut

to illustrate each ski 11. However, when

th-y made the s(hoddle of what 'each was going to teach during

he year, hone t these activities was include.d and nothing w(is

built.intotheir plans for the .Nar which would insure or create

the reed fot interdisciplinary planning.

One of the Ji.ficit es was that the term "interdisciplinary

planning" was interpreted very narrowly. Although the Jefferson

as "the ,_connectors betweenteam seemed t( begin well , using skills

classes, it 'soon slipped into the rut el detinino int_-rdisciplinary

work as the repetition of the same words in each classroom.
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Elaine i.'llustrated this point ot view in March when nhe was asked

about tflie amount ot ihterdisciplinary coordination the team had

carried out:

What I would like to do .10r myself is to really
find out where the other teachers are on the team so
I could start relating a little bit more into the
English classrooth what's going'on in math, science or
geography. Sometimes, though, if they. hear one thing
in one class then they yet it in another class, it
starts becoming boring to them and they get tired of
it. -

At Jefferson, team teachers were often unaware of what was

being taught in other teachers' classrooms; there was no pro-

vision for exchanging information about classes. As noted in

the-preceding chapter, proilctically none of their meeting time

was deVoted ta this topic. They worked neither individually

nor as a/group to implement the coordinated goals they had

chosen over the summer.

3) The third point to be learned frdm an analysis of the

two instructional programs is related to the second: teachers

will retreat into their own classrooms if there is nothing

forcing them to work together.
6.

7'
At North, there was no possibility for teachers to escape

the annex situa!ion or learning to work together. Their desks

were in the same room a.Fid the building was ;sp small that teachers

{.2

and students saw each other constantly during the day. ClasSrooms

were not private possessions of the teachers who taught in them;
,;0

they served different functions depending on the time of day. In.it

the morning, the rooms were classrooms but during- break and tunch,1

they became quiet rooms, lunch rooms,. game rooms and study rooms $i;

1 r7
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belonging to the annex as a- whole. The North teachers ended

the year feeling disappointed in their individual classroom

work and yet excited by the work they had done as a.team.

For the Jefferson teachers, it was just the opposite:

their classrooms were their private domains, both in terms

of instructional program and discipline methods. team's

effect initially was to prOvide each teacher with leverage he

would not otherwise have over the students: the threat of

being taken off the team. Their classes were generally more

orderly than the rest of the school's despite the problems of

two of the members.

No one should denigrate the power a team hag in getting

teachers to try new curricula or methods in their classrooms.

It provided that impetus at Jefferson. However, the goal in

the long run, is for the team to move beyond that stage into'

one-in whit-II there is more; baring and coordination. The

Jefferson goals, cognitive in nature and without adequate imple-

mentation plans, were not strong enough to, pull the teachers

together during the school year. Their instructional "program"

was individualistic for each teacher.

* * * * * *

4) The fourth and final point concerns the importance of

a team area with adjoining classrooms.

At Jefferso e boundaries between the classrooms were as

firmly in plaLe aL the end of the year as they had been in the

.beginning. It was difficult for it tp be otherwise, for the

physical situation they were in discouraged any sharing between
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classrooMs. The physical situation at North made anything other

than sharing impossbIAI In the, short dark aays of December

when team enthusiasm was at a l'ow ebb anyway' and the students'

initial excitement seemed to. be wearing thin, there was for both

teams d tendency to 'withdraw from team concerns and concentrate

on individual subject matter. At -.Jefferson, there was nothing

to keep this from happening. Team members could go tot days

without seeing each other, without having to think of the team

Teachers in a separate area like North were not afforded

this "luxury;" if they..wanted to avoid the team, they had to be

absent.

-Without a separate team area, indentifiable'physically, it

was difficult to establish an overall team atmosphere. In a

small area, tdie overall atmosphere must be worked out coopera-

tively, established by the studeMs as well as the, teachers. In

the tall, tn students at Noith set the team atmosphere alone.

becaust 01 the cunfusion and at:,illusionment of the teachers.

The students were inhapp , the teachers-were unhappy, and the

atmosphere was one of disorder, strident voices and manifest ten-

sion. No classroom was sate trrom the effectts of the tone of the

building-, as a whole, illusfr et Ing h roperful a force team atmos-

phere can be. Later, when the atmosphere in North was changed,

It 1-."-IMO A Powerful agent tot_ good. Although uo teacher telt his

individual teachisng had improved a great deal for the fall, the

tone of the building had changed radically and classroom per-
_

tormance was aifferent.

Jefferson found it difficult to establish any team atmosphere



at 'all. Since they were not engaged in cooperative classroom

planning, and it was a hit-or-miss of fa whether the different

classes complemented each other on a given day, the only support

for the team idea was what a teacher might say about it

To summarize, the instructional prOgtam.of a particular

-team seems to depend a great deal on the flexibility of its

physical setting and how easily a program can be created within

it which will have programmatic logic_ (Ft may take a while
xr

f,-)etore team member; are tlexible,enough to view the physical. set-

tiny with an open-Lindd attitude;.) if team members selio,isly

plan to have interdisciplinary cwperation", they must make de-

tai led plans (not. just goals) t or huw they will briny this about

during the year. Without such plans, each teacher will tend tO

retreat into his own classroom and the instructional program wlial

4 no longer have a team reterence at all. Likewise, the team must

be established in its own separate area both for the possWlities

this allows f6r prOgrammatic experimentation and for the control

it provides ovetthe establishment pf a team atmosphere,going be-

yond separ'ate C4ass0;lrooms.

Initial Observations

Teaching Styles

The first tow clatts meetings Gas in most schools) were occu-

pied with establishing a tone.tor the class which the teachers

hoped would govern student behavior Off the rest of the year much

of wnat.could be- observed initially about teaching: style was the

process of es ai lishing this tone. The tones established at



Jetferson and North during the tirst ,Week:; were very ditferent.

At Jet terson, expectations tot studene behavior were clears.

and unquestionable; the assumption appeared to be that the more

orderly and calm the school year began the better the year would

be for students and teachers. None of the team classes was a

challenge to this assumption; the keynote in each was the sense

of orderly process. Students taced no dissonance between what was

expected of them in the halls and their minor classes, and what

was expected in the team class,,S. A

The procedure for Jetterson,classes was described in detail.

in Part 1. The result ot these practices was that each class was

very calm and ordered. There were practically no discipline pro-

blems. The tollowinq excerpt is from the writer's notes after

obser/in,j one t,,am member's "class in late September; it is a go0d

illustration of all the team classes:

The class begins with-tlw students copying their
homework assignment tram 'he board. Helen then 'passes'
out the b,soks- and the class procedes to what is termed
"pre-class work" which in his case it, to ski
13-15 in tine geography ,te°4-book---that se(-tion dealing
with latitude and 1,figitude. (There are abc;4t. five
minutes for this

S

Hele. then tells the class to,yet out their homework
from the 14t t betore. ,The himework was L look up.the'
definition--; 'or a number of (11)(ir,ichy terms
axis and inter4ect:on and rotate. After a studett.'is
called On to lead 4's'defin'ition 1-1.e is ask-2d to make a
sentence usini'the word. There are a lot of volunteers
for each detinition. The students are seated alpha-
bet ical ly in t-caws and Helen has a seating chart from
which she at 't_Ale students by name as she call on

them.

When a student i c:illed on ind has his work, he
gets a check mark .tr-r!:. Helen as evidence +hat. he has
articipated. No one was called on twice during the
class and every time someone wasfcalled on, he or she
received credit. As the definitions are read for both
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axis and intersection, Helen expands the detinition by
illustratinq on the blackboard.

Helen then taught a lesson on latitude and longi-
tude. She reviewed tht,s, dqfinitions of each with the
class and she drew a gWbe on the board with the equator
and prime meridian on it. She got a student to come up
to the boatd to put the directions (north, south,,etc.)
in the 4)roper places on the circle. She drew the
tudeson the board and marked them off by degrees saying.
that 0° was at- theeqqator and 90° was at the North and
South Pole.

She wo.ld point to various lines on the board and
ask students to identity it it was north or south lati7
tulle. She did the same with longitudeuntil finally
the class was getting. them pretty easily.. Then she
asked them to identity points on the map as a combina-
tion of jatitude.and longitude. There was considerably
more difficulty with this part. At the end of the class,
many of the students were answering these.questions in-
correctly.

North AAnex had practically.none of the sense of established

older found at 'efferson. The props which were so helpful to
.

the Jefferson teachers in setting the tone they wanted did not

exist at North: .standard desks and chairs, lockers, a sense of

procedure to tilt a support staff whose job was

to help with discipline. In addition, their classrooms were

about one-third the size of Jefferson's.

IL;These physical inconveniences were only part of 1§geno2rAl

problem, including trte lack of clear expectations on the part of

the teachers. The team had agreed. that it wanted to establish

a different type of relationship with its students from that forid

in a normal junior high school. They knew what thy wanted that

relationship to be---one of warm trust---but did not 'know how to

bring it about. The issue was furtht'r confused by the lack of

agreement amonq rho teachers themselves on expectations.

In one class students were ulled to sit on the window sills



and the teacher provided the pencils; in another the teachOT

expected them to bring pencils and threatened suspension if a

student sat in the window sill or ate his ,lunch in class.

Students were the best behaved in the class that most nearly

matched those described at Jefferson, where th" chairs were in

rows, homework was collected and the lesson was taught,in a

logical orderly mannt!r. North searched for months, half the

year, before it developed a program whichswould begin to channel

the students' energies into constructive areas. Discipline and

expectations for student behavior were still problems, though

410s
severe, at the end of the school year.

The following is an excerpt from notes made while observing

orallof the North classes in the big room'earty-in the year. It

is typical of the experiences most North teacherS had 'n the big .

froom urctess they were showing a film. The class was a math

class.; Mike had giA worksheets for the students to complete.

He was moving around the room, answering questions and giving out

a second worksheet for those who finished the first.

Students up--.-two students trading punches. Boy in
yellow, standing and yelling. ,Underground noise very
high. At one table--.-all boys---everyone is yelling vat
each,othii.

Mike circulating, answeringquestions. Hard to
differentiate sounds or voices---loud blur. Small
fight starts at another table. People' are going in and
out of the door. Students singing "We shall overcome"
at one table. One boy standing swinging his arm very
fast. Girl 'valkin4 with cha4r knob in her hand. Back-

e gr, and no.st continues at the same pitch---voices and
sounds of slaps, pencils .hitting the table, chairs
moving.

Mikt at the center of thc? room, lots of kids
around him. Someone throws a basketballsound of
dribblNg-. Yelbiling between tables. Student throwing
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lunch in air. Mike handing' out previous papers, calling
names. One - fourth 01 the,students.are standing,.

Noise high. S,Uudents moving trom table to table.
One student tollowinq Mike. Roy twirling. blisketLyll on
ingertip on elle side of the robin. Girl going
boy with pencil held like a knife .

0

Mike\!lls for atOrmtion, wants to collect labibre-
ports. Wints-to pick up reports from the tatle, :4''Slibadnts'§
(5-10) up, bring wQrksheets tk,him. Students pusii.-l'Y'ck
chairs fx,mi tables. Three-fourths up and walking. found, 46
scrunching up paper.

Most students up. Baske tbAll being grown, chairs
being thrown. Lots of laughing,\taunting, yelling.r
Mike at fiont of room. Several mall fights. 4eil.'' rings:..
Everyone runs to door, s-Nr.eaming:\ tell

'.'
f

0111

This type of d-sorder and coritusionmasi01-eressing to teachers

and students and cOntinued tar longer than
)

one believed it ,

would.

Mid-year Observations

In January, all the team classes in each school were

systematically observed by two,observers using the- Fl, dens

Obsesrvatioti System. (The Flanders is a systematic method for

recording the verbal interaction a'classroom% notations ae

- made very thl, onds for tweht.y minutes. Each teacher was

observed t urr times; the observations from ea,-h class were
.1 .

averaged and ar, presented' in Table lid.

From these observations, it is difficult to generalize a

great deal abo.'_ th6. intlueace of the teams; most of the teaching

33Jefferson exp.rienced this same sense of frustration and lack
of control ea:-ly in the Fall when they were in a situation
with the normal support .3yt-em removed. They took all the
students up oil the roof for a lars roue ark7tivit\ and attemp-
ted to use the same'tTechnique:-;for establishing order-and get-
ting control that the iosed in their clasSvoms.

Sr,
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TABLE III

FLANDERS' CLASSROOM ANALYSIS OF JEFFERS& AND NORTH TEACHERS
IN MID-YEAR OBSERVATIONS'

*Taken zrom Edmund J. Aolidon and Ned A. Flanders, The Role of the Teacher
in the Classroom', Association.t.qr. Productive TLLINchlr, Minneapolis, Minn..
1967. .

**Does not-include any averages fur.Mel, the math Leacher. All math classes
':lbsotved wer."...;-'rkin:. on a fractions unit from the Advancement School where
the teacher ci i 4ndhelped individual students; there was practically
no '.-erhal in'eractien in the- classroom at all. Comments on h± teaching
stile are included'in the tcxt.

N
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appeared more.reloted to inlividual style thin to a teamimethod

or approach. This is l'ogieal given the tact that littlu(was

done in the way ot intordiscitlinary coordination by either t6am.

There are points raised by this systematic observation which

should he noted:

1) At both school the observers noted that tt walls of the

classrooms were drab and uninviting. In No\th, was made

worse_by the lack of lockers and boOkshelves so that books and be-

longings were scattered about every surface. In a couple of

classrooms 'a4, North, there were a few pictures taped to .the wall

but, in general, there was little senSe of student input'into the

decorati ti,e building. 'At-Jefferson, the same bulletin

boards the teachers had welcomed the students with in the fall

were-still in evidehce in March, though in considerably worse

shape. In neither school was there a sense of the students having

influenced their environment other than negatively. Grafti was

much 'apparent in the Jefferson rooms, some of it from last year's

classes; there was no graffiti at North.

,2) In all classrooms, Okcept Steve's at ,e'fferson,,stOent

participation was low, lower than onwould expect. Onereason

for-the low figure on student input W.0a,threliance on "seat
4Itk ,

found in troth schools in practically alb classes. Seat work 411-
1 a.

cluded copying from the board, doing' wor.kheets, or reading and an,-

sioeet..ing questions from the .text; there wqs,little provision f

those s
1
',dents who finished their work early: Classes essentia0y

wera/run in a step -by -step Cashion with all studentscexpected-to

be on the same step at the.same time.
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1) Another explanation tot tli10 low tudeuit input was the great

amount ot time' spent in silence and/oi contusion in all classes,

especially at Nol-th. The procentage ot time spent in silence and

COnfUSi9p at those two schools was exceAsive; some of -the silence

came at the end of lengthy questions trom tho teachers;dbmuch of

it was silence following criticism by the teacher. 'Another pat-

4.
tern found in several classes was/a period of noise and confusion

V
followed by criticism (discipline) by the .teacher, followed by

silence. In some classes what started otf as silenbe while the

students attended to a silent demonstration by the teacher (wailt-

ing for an experiment, wOting on the overhead projector) degene-

rated into confusion when it went on too long. Some student in-
,

g,put could not he lecorded as sue!) because there was such a jumble

of voices calling out that no one speaker could be distinguished.

(This may indicate excited part-icipation but if no one ever gets

thejloor, it is 'participation without purpose or dirction.)

4) Nerth'teachers-engaged in less direct teaching on the

average ,than the .Jetteison teachers Jefferson tek'llers xarelY

used praise and liver made personal stateme"nts the classroom.

The primary ot)se:-ver (not the wiiter) made' these remarksllater

)st.-?.rving' the Nert :h classes:

1-

The tour teachers (Hal, Edith, Mike and ,Sue.) I have
'obser -ve d all .seem tip, have oni' thing in common, treating

!._students like hqmans- Mhey have apologized, thanked,
".xcused.(thomsels), excused stu(lents, touched students,

-,,o7one,encourag'ed, loked and praised students
at one ti,tle-or another.. Though the praise and encourage-
ment is vr, li,mited,it is still more than 1 hate seen
In .other bubli sche,,1 C.t'.achir! I il'avt'

Li

'Observer Notes,
January , 1q7.1
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One reason Jefferson teachers received few tallies in the praise,
J ;

area is that they were still relying on the role-book-ci-edit sys-

tem for rewarding participation. When a student answered a ques-

tion or attempted a problem he received acheck in the book in-

stead of a word of praise. North teachers,d d not even take.role

during class; most used',verbal praise as a reward.

51 The team exerted little influence overthe personV style

of its merbers at both !,chuols. class at Jefferson was

like no other observi- on either team. His intention fDpm the

t

and more ')7er

his (joal. He seem,:d har( y tO participate at all, sitino on the

W turn the control o! the class more

4 tse stlifests; by Janaary he had neat -ly achieved

side of the .1 pro:,ects were beinq presented by students

to tne eiAL, And t o ensuinc; discusson was..directed primarily by

students thev.selve.,. His' classe:3 were the most successful ob-

sarved, t they hAd irt,tle impact on the rest of team. No

other tram rte. r oLservd.hrs elasses, nor was his metho4 dis-

cIssed At Any :1.-etlt,,

Mei, All:, At ffersn, put students on their own, wit.work-
4

book,to dc while .f.e e1r:,11Ated to Answer luestions.'. It is obvious

hit; perspeotIve .,r,,Ard It was didfer,'nt from Ijteve''

1 mean it look'; ,31Amoroa!-; that you'rc,.'goin(.4 to put
kids on the own and it's (10TH( to he individual, and
then A tut_ teacher'; will interpret that as, well now
you can Lead the newspaper since they all have thin(js to
do. lint rt.' 16o fr..Ar from the truth, 1 ikokthi5; Seeing
Throu_gh Fra(!tion:i, all the kids; *'ad their Own stun" to
dr)but they're ti-ri\iin me cr:izyohe'ause kids CMNit. read,
kids ('an't do this, yod'e 4yt Lo be tJtn different places

oty e t o be 1 ni up 1st t board just ,Joind
with your "snpiel." ou've (lot to he here And there and
th(, other ; IA -4. And it's more dtffidult. It's more
tAxirol

TA7),d Inter
h, 1111
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6)'A word must be said about the amount of discipline and

criticism in the team'class'es, partiCulaTly Hal's at North and

Elaine's at Jefferson. The amount of dis4pline required seemed

,directly related'torlo the confAden4 the teachers had in the lessons

4-
they had planned. Steve had lisle need of discipline because

his classes were so welt-organized and because he had been gradual-
.

ly relinquishing control, to the students all year. Both Hal and

Elaine had good ideas for classes'but little sense of'how to imple-

ment them.. Each relied heavily on sarcasm, especial1 when the
4

lesson began to gobadly. Theirs became a battle of wills with

the students, cyclical' and self-feeding, hard to break out of

once it began.

Final -Obsurvationb

Classes w(,re not observed systematically again with the

Flanders.but the writer did visit the team classes in each school

several times-before the end of the year.

Jefferson classes di-no4- change a great'deal though they con-
.

.tinued in directions evident in January." Hy the end of March Steve

could leave his class aloro- for a few minute'with no apprciahle

rise mishehavir noise; student_ dicussion and individual

pro-) t cont., ri (..14 d t (MI n t_ !rl la t In( . I ft!' en wars tiny itoj

more 'f4/1. f -)4,1 t y 1 ri'l r 1 t 11,1 wi t hi. "pr

r (.01111.N( ; r t w,t . I ; not , t t

ti16. t,;"11 nn 1 n.1 (,f t r: 1,4 Ing thy fil*.thod of putting

t !; 011,!, . I tot r, (11 / r oft( .nd 't o, 1 .r

t_ the b1,1(.:itho..trA; (11n(.11,I1n- t() mdtntotn.

mo1 Anothor t the pA!; Ihath units t(,) thf. (Ale Oh

5'
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I

fractions., with much less success; students were not as eager to

work for the enti.re period in workbooks, especially not every day

for weeks. His discipline problems (reported in Chapter` Three)

had become severe with two of his'classes and interfered with his

ability to teach3,1,hem. Elaine's classes continued to be battles

between her and the students; her criticism-of the wtddents

creased as did their withdrawl and non participation in her clas-

ses. She was offering little for students tqrbe involved in and

.responded sarcastically to those who made the effort at a.11.

Jefferson teachers had the structure at the beginning of the

year so well=establ ailed that they could have taught their stu-

dents practically anything their students had the skills to learn.

But the structure often was not followed up with engaging and sub-
.

stantive materials. Teachers came to rely on the structure as an

end in,itself, as a separate goal, forgetting that it actually

served only as an intermediary to teach stddyits something. Thus,

arteacher like Elaine could allow her students in October to sit

quietly for thirty minutes or more, prov_ding them with little to

do, depending on. the system to keep. them in line. By March or

-April, however, the system had lost its effectiveness in keeping

students contained; without: a substantive program, there was pro-

gressive

Steve at Ji7tfferson offered substantive program in his clas-

Acli, the only to on either team to dc( so. The.North'annex

provided its students with substance outside the regular' classes,

in the daily interaction with teachers, in the opportunities avail-

able after school, in thtbig-room skills period, and in the new
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schedule designed to finish out the year. The individual class-

rooms at North actually changed very little over the year. ..... --,.

Neither team accomplished the balance between structure and sub- '..:,,,e.

,stanC,e necessary for having good classes.

ti

0

*

)
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CHAPTER FIVE

TEAM FUNCTIONING

1W

The way each miriischool team functioned was critical to the

depth and type of program each developed; t;Vindetails of the team6'

styles of interaction have been covered fairly extensively in

Part I. This chapter intends to focus on two aspects of team func-

tioning as most important for others in similar situations: the

meaning of the team for its members, and the use of meeting time.

The Meaning of the Team

Individual Versus the Group

North and Jefferson had clearly different answers to the

question of which was most important, team .or individual concerns.

It is a decision which conerns, any group working together.

I tthink this is_goingto be one of the most difficult
hurdles for any miniteam. Everyone is .an individual and.
individuals have to somehow submerge their individuality
to the team will. This,. I think, is a very, very difficult
thing to do. As I am finding now; I'm finding that perhaps
that which is not acceptable'to me, may be acceptable to
others in the team, and that my tolerance levelis apparently
not perhaps the same as someone. else's tolerance level. Some-
how I am going to have to change me sufficiently---right?
to fit into the pattern that the team wishes to establish-- -
and that is not an easy thing.,

North Consultant
Taped Interview
October, 1970

The experience. of being cl.w.diely 'associated .with a group of

pef)ple was .ntioned by all the North team mcrtbers as .one cif .the

0
most important difference!; between Leing in the r(:qular junior

p.

high school and beingit the,
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ti

Last year I was-really my own person---I did
exactly what I wanted to do. Whereas this year I
didn't feel as though I could do that and I was very
much team-oriented, and therefore, wanted to ask the
other people, you know, what do you think I should be
doing; how do you think I should be going. I think
that'I spent more of my time---I guess., not as an
administrator---but working with the team than I did
working with my teaching.

Edith, Taped Interview
May 1971

The superior status given the team'at North was not dupli-

3
.cated at 'Jefferson; there, individua

'member's

concerns were 'pri-'

mary and the team was secondary. The team idea tended to be

doWnplayed by both the Jefferson consultant and the team members,

In the fall Steve commented on their functioning as a team:

As far as working as a team, the four of us...don't
really function as a team. We're pretty'much on the
same wave length but we're still all functioning as four
people; it's definitely, not team behavior. There's no
common gaily drive. There's no overall common drive, but
something more specific maybe, I haven't been able to
finger it Yet. The way the group functions'doesn't.seem
like a team yet. It's good. It's not a hostile group
and we're all cooperative and that's about half the
battle right there. .It's just some cohesi\freness that
isn't there.

Taped Interview
October, 1970

The cohesiveness could havec\been brought about if the -team

members had come to value the team as a structure as more tm-

pOrtant than the members' pers(7)nal' concerns, .They never di*4
..f;i4

4
and by the middly of the year srym'illf to 'hav(7. stopped cari'hq about.

achieving that orienta on. As thy con,ultan,t Sd'id in March, "1 -'

._, - -
t_ h 1. nk as i t a r ,is r,...-: t i4r1,4 uoki lint' raiz:J. 1. nfl,,;w i. t Li . rk)acri ot nyi , they ' re

,'''f

just. d group ',t pito;;14,- tnat acri (ilk 4A(411-01. Leirly wr.1.11."
,.. r,

At the end of th(* 0A41 f'; 0 that. (;ouid pot think

4 J'

k
4

$, 4

1,3 /.:t
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of anything really good that came out of their working together
"

as a group. As she pointed out, everyone was basically resporvr

sible for his own subject matter and they did not exchange mu

except briefly,. at meetings.

Interdependence and Commitment

The strength of the group commitmentat North created'
:

interdependence,samong the-members of the team not often fo

in junior high schools (or many working situations). The tedith
s:- y.

team was in a si4uation where the team members ha'd to be

rely on each other or their program would not survive.
.

,

scribed in March, theinterdependence And feelings of resp

bility s'hated by all the North team-members:

I would -like to have a 4,1a.i, or so .off; I have not
be(451e. to taice 4:day 4f. And it's funny because, ;.,14)!(

. sometimes noVin tive,morKin5when I, just don't feel '1?!,:;rn

like coming ..-:bit I' come last year I would not
have hosiMted. do---I come. Now ifsr; l 0

very. sick,.:.1'11 stay home, 4
.

just know that if one of us stays out her t t's
cheOiic%

.

That's'iust it; and whlve agreed that R on't
want.sulstitu$2 because we don feel somebody.
in hercl'and actually,'handle the children correctly or'

A". understand she pi-wrams So it' 'just 'ere of these things
wherk I stay out juFit becaus A.!S4i,day .*!41 I doart
fee)olike-putting,up'with tbe kids, it's not ' J to do
any, good bet'aune,someonehere is going .to tak lot of
flak, I know it

L-r'
1.k

.. f .-
.

J

There were fv.r teacher abstnces. _during the ylijar at North
:'

.
.

.
. Po'

.

and most were for legitimdt4441.11nesses. (Faculty absences average
...... .1.,

10 -15% at mostjurii:Or .hi rl 5,..*001s7--it is a recognized and stml-

Taped Interi
Marc,m 1971 ,or

accePted Tradition fqr,tireath occ.asionally to be absent if they
. .. . ,

,feel in need of a rest, Lhe students:) Jeffersons' sense of

,,

e.
4,';'

. J,)
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team commitment suffered Bring the year under An onslaught of

team member absences. In February and March, absence of other

. Is :
team members was repeatedly mentioned by the teacher as the

...(41.;,

ir

reason their team was not functioning hs'well as i 15.did.' Some

of the absences were single-day ones; others, how -e.ncr ept a

,i.

team member out for a-week or.several weeks at a time. At

Jefferson, there was not the urgent need for attendence thar the

.

North team members felt. If a Jefferson team member was absent,

the larger systemJefferson Junior High School---found a sub-

stitute for him; the other team members might not even be aware

of one member's absence unless the student's told them.

This lack of real interdependence was not what the team mem-

bers at Jefferson had anticipated; Hell spoke of the team members.'

need for each other early in thelschool,year:

It keeps. everybody-on their toes because it's not
as though you're Always being watched, but yOu're ex-
pected to do your shdre; and some teachers tend to slack
off, you kn6w, '"wel1, we'll do this or I'll make up for
this tomorrpw." Some teachers do get trifling, if -I
may use the word, but I think the team keeps everybody
more alert,

Taped Interview
October, 1970

Jefferson team members dN tend "to sjack off" -fhe year

progressed. As early as Otober, the.writer noticed a waning of

enthusiasm for team work amOng the members, and included the fol-.

lowing' observation in her notes:' I wondered how6b.on hztpx-'

citement rke go away and how eds it would.be for them LO fa 14

into the patArn of teaching thc%e kids, knowing.that peoplthey

knew Cor(r also to them, hut notnreally using that 4.6formation
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very well. It could be they need something goncreto work on

as a group so the team bas..6ome meaning other than just sharing

kids."

Definition of Team Conceins

Another factOr related to feelings about- the importance of

the group and /ense of responsibility toward it, was the willing-

ness to broaden team concerns, markedly different at the two schools.

At Jeffer-Son the team was strictly a professional arehngement, the

group never discussed what would be considered "personal" issues:

absenteeism of group,memberS, disciplinary styles of the teachers,,

/personal crises such as the One Elaine underwent after her inci-

dent with the student. These issues were, without directly
e

stating it, out-of-bounds for team -liscussion. Evaluating the

team's progress at the end of the year, Helen was ambiValent

about whether.the team should have brought up more things a't

meetings. She remembered from the summer at the Advancement %

School that the group was advised to spend time at every' meeting

talking about the way the members felt, "airing our gripes and
of

,

gri2vances." She felt that the fact that the group did not do that

causel the rr mbers to keep a lot of things in---things that per-

haps should have been discussed.

The 'North team maintained a very broad definiti,inof areas

which were df team concernfrom, personal problems of individual

111( tuber :; to (_1 if f (Tinton on. the Wily studenrs'silould

nec.i :
..

I think that banically.we have hinctiono*the way'.
that we wanted t(,.. Wo,still remain honest, which is
sum( t. h wan i t t ec1., (511 r 1 ye !; to this; IniUne r

`ore very forthri,iht. in discsnsing thirv"'iwith one another;

Inc
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we really., have never held AQ.yt ing back and i° think
that's really important. We n ver went inward, we've
always been-outward toward the team. And I think our
cohesiverwss as a team exists the same way now as it
did before.

Edith, Taped Interview
May, .1971

This willingness to be honest witheArrtther and to work on

theirOkiAferentes-l-sometimes in long, non-productive meetings

held after school hours or in the evening---was by the
P

team memterso the importance they attached to the.tearr concept.

As one team 'member said in March, "I feel 'that all of us are com

mitted to the job and are committed, not only to do our own' job

fOr our own satisfaction, but for the satistactiOn of the team,

and.that we're very concerned that every member feel some sense
a

of accomplishment with what has happened here."

Competition

Teachers generally work in isolation inmost school situations;

neither their uccesses nor their .failures are shared with fellow

teachers. No ,ne actually knows what happens.in.another's class-.

room, except tirough Ittirscly, student comments or the little that

a teacher himself might volunteer. IrClarge junior high schools

it is even ditfficUlt-for,,,th. principal-to be aware of each'teacher!s

classes. Jefferson theprineiOal ,)pr.prit much of his time handling.

Aiscipline-arad p4t2r0-11nA the fialts,,, Illert to potential. trouble.-
_ 4y

Teachers tend to feel that no, Urfa clores atxJut their work;..for'.

t on,0. , t_he NQr. h ;, t t how OW! ry th(.!
.

7,..,tr had-been, how lono,1y ,,k4 their years of teaching were. Working

0.tk
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closely with a .-group ,of teachers .certainly reduced `the isolation,

to an enormous degree at North, somewhat at Jefferson. The re-

actions to this closeness were mixed. It was difficult for

te'ache s to get used to a new arrangement and they were not cer-

-tain after all that they wanted "'someone that closely attuned to

their - everyday working style. The Closer the team, of course,

the more potentially dangerous and potent might befotbe influence

of team.members on each other'. At North.a strong sense of compe-

.'.

tition developed among-the team members; at Jefferson there was

initially' great fear which subsided as the cohesiveness of the

group never materialized.

In October, Mel stated that without the team he "Would feel

more my own m4, and I wouldn't be worried that maybe I'd expose

the kids to something they really objected. to, or i I did one

thing on certain days that they wouldn't go into' somebckty else's

class and say that-7-or wouldn't come running back to me and way,

'well why don't you do that?'" Steve viewed this comparipon 6q-
,

tween the clas:.Ls in a more positive .light, perhaps because he,"

was a more corident.teacher:

te

4

Then there's the big advantage morking with the kids-7--
',you get to know how'they'work with other people. If they're
doing very well with everybody else'and doing poorly with
you, you4D,know it's you, and you can look at what you're
dding and why you're not reaching_ the kids and correct it
...or try.

.,
f,,,.

Taped Interview
'March, 1971 ' 11

fearr( yompar 1.iit.h4others felt by every toa(Aie? who
:,"

begins working a teamtition was rniiirtarizOd early .in the

Year bY,MmerY
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Last year a a teacher, it was very simple. Like
if one day, to(b quite honest, I had a bad night or a
bad day the dar before, Like if I wanted to kind of

.,have the kids do something from a book or something and'
-I wasn't up to it,(teaching) it was very easy to do.

a This is very honest. I know all teachers during the ye44-- .

have these, days, but this ear I was afraid, well every -
body's going to be lookin at me. -.

Taped Interview
October; 1970

This caparison betwLen styles, coupled with the feeling of

never being able to telax into oldsays of functioning, was par-

ticula'rly.st4ong at North. Thine the building was so .small,

teachers could not escape the awarenessoday-to-day, of the ways

the other team members functiorld.

ttiie, whole 'team had discovered

were not aware-of before they

said "you either ae;cept them-

Sue remarked in October that

"things about each other which they

actually worked together but

--or if you ,reject them, you have-to
-, ,

try to do something- abdut -it, especially.if it affects the team's

functionincib."

. ,At the <Id c4 the year, Edith was quite candid about the ef-

fectthiStompalison had had (qi-her teachinik---she felt a strong

sense of compt-ition with t-F.0 ferat_le member on the team.
t7"

She.said.that she had always.. felt,durtihq the year that the students

liked d respectfid f;il more than they did her. She found herself
fit .

Q

admiring.,ELO.so ouch aryl ,wanting AtTe same relationship with the
.: .

studentSgethat; SG* had ,that7he 1;,egah.to try to at.fike Sue, using
,----- .

. 1, ..

IN
*

..1, 2
. sari *

thel.! sa.mt tone 'ot .e)%,1A.7eytil'e same slyle of cjis.5-fiplined. The attempt
,

-.

itmAde hei- "not, know who you are," but "Vtrl I'm biling rational

,, 0, .

.,lholat t:he comi,o-ison, I e7an und,erstand 11..,
e

Mike- ruefuJly acknowledged4this compet.ifCve af;fp.rt of todm

,

J
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. ...

functioning as one of the prictlary diffrenb, iS.n his relationship
. vk. .i-i.i .., ,, ,. ..

..-

with students between his year on the tearp, and the year4pefore:
:. .: A3 .;

4.
: it .

If I had had these kids this year ,,tihe''Same a:1
would have haa them last year, theywould-haveprobabiy
left at the end pf the year loving me. They would. .1ay.e. ,

said, "Mr. is one of the. best teachers'in mat'And ,'.;./
one of the best teaellers in the Whole school. " They ':''''-7

would bave said, "we've been out to Mr. . 's home',i,we'..

, . .know 111.7 wife, we-know his son; he's really a great'. -.

teacher." A::.d the pra.mary reason that I don't think the ''

majority of the kidS fuel 'this way is because they now ;...
are expocu to fpur'.great tf,acherg.. c

.4

16.

Taped InterView
May,'

.The Consul tant as. a Member of the Team r

A

A

The consultant's role the team was not a very. we4 de7,

fined one;_some.of ._he lack of definition was good:because it

proviTed the consultant with the'flexibili:to devfse a role.
..

applopriate to th('e team.''8ome of it, however, created a,probleim.

both .the qonkiultan and` ,the team as to' what the consultant

was supposed to do.. T is was euepially jeTi1pOrlant at North, but.

both schools expor. E' f d the.fristrationytOtring to'work out

6'

the consultant's r014.-.
,

I wils giver, yo.ry. tittle preparation. 'for the consul-
tantit; 1--(,41,.; very tittle. 1 came in the w6ek befoi-eaild
that" was i.t. BIt. I wIs told you ar,are not 'to impqse your
fee/ings upon... this i.; the mini team'; you are supposed.
to facil.i taso

4
lat which the mindteam wishes to do.

'Thu thrpw.ir, 1, you havu-r(:.servations aboufsometng....-.
You'say, 'well, I huv'e a few yea.t. s of .experience in:
schc.jois Loo, perhays.yoi ought to Consider thus anc so:,.1

A 0 -.,
And t.:!,,,e 17!iAbout, die why you cati,do it. Ncv,,, I'fi learri-
1:ri(.1.ar4fdofl,as'thyYtA7atuie ttli,f is: ili new to.the w;., itl-

.

t(.) thernl. tc.
6

4.

North (.'(A.P.;ultdrt, Taped Int,erv'tew
Mar (:}r , 1971"
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46,

The learning process at North took much of the school year,

it.-cludirig the team's involvemen.t in the marathcr. meetingAdes-

cribedi Part 1) , to wow out 'the c6nsultaut's role. The North

team rnembers described their differing impressions about the

consultant's role in March:
,-

I wiew the. consultant, actually as a master.teacher.
Someone whia'sfree-but yt'has this abi,lity .tb step
back into the classroom when called upon. view th
_consultant as someone who really .ties you'together, who
has free time to find out what's new 'and. bring it bask
to ydii.

Stie4.Taped Interview

This-(qoestion of whit s the cons"ultant's role)
is-very'hard fdt me tO'anst..'er because since-the, begin-
ning of the 'school yearon#2'cf the things that has
bOthered me is.'her77-not ais. a person---but what's she

, supposed .tv be doing, hold I should use her as, a teasher
. and what hOr role should.be. I-kind of.look at it Some-

thing like,'she has. a, .**, .s.h61's getting paid money for
it so Shehould bedoing.sbmething. But for a long
time r,co_ldn't .see her doiDg.very.much'thdt.was help-'
ing_the

Edith, Taped Intervievi

v ,.

It i's. cl(_;ar ,that the corl,;u1 tdnt vi.as illt, vi.ewedi as another

'meek, r 0C-the

her

t.,1M---1;, either clear iridicalion pf

Pryht ta.1_ team membefm was that shy

alas .answerabie t. 'r he Ai.vdncem-nt Sch6b1. 1 n each had

tw spend one, da'y 4 IN t Sch()o] LuilOing.; in

t (.1 " 1.';1 0 (i a:27 s 'd w,:ek .

whool_ carr.Pd rogl?ia'r

-
the SprinT, tLyi t (.>cpatitit.:ci

/ff." ttant: at ;;ter-,>'
$.., .

.

ing (,)r t

NOM; of

s.

11:;sf Vit .1.:f f ,'r sort ,

4

t!,1" 1 (fr.' HA] )rlt r,c! f r-tc,*1

,) h,", .r.tarn i t. '.t n ter . At li,t'rt.rt , tit(A141'fi , t ft';
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\'(....MS1.1 1 t Ant III ,Iyed .1 11101 c NINV 1 )'lit, I I .11 thit :?114. $1,11 I t ' I h,111 t he con--

tr'

!..ult ant at Not t, h tl ltl . one t ram Ito ant at kti t hat

"everyone looks to (t he consult ant ) as",A he leadet outside the

41(0
.1t1t1 t t) do it I ot yyt.er t)141. iikNt 111) V/.1:i to 11\ t t 1 011'.

and.t: t he t 0.1111.

(The consult ant, I ()le wat. I ..t 11 mozre demani 1 1 itg and 1 k :; s

t ("tit 1,111y sat ;1111,1 .1 t .h t than I t .1 t. I I h, t

A II t 1 Tichers , e t ent about t h01 1 need t I't':: I t

t t ' , 1 1 1 1 t y t 1 , 1 1 1 1,; 1 t 1 1 : I l l y d 1 0,1! Odd'. ,INi.1 I t I t I; SI.It-t (Id 1 11t1 , t 11.1t

p0-

1(1 I1.1\'( 1 Atc.et1 111 y1c t' _I t t.ht p,tt t ()I t ht. t-oh::111

'ts.tht to pull it tOgethet. e.t!7.0; t it 1 I t U 1 t)!;..

1 ih t )1 t ht I ,t ,101 ,10,11 , 111,1, ,.ttitiht up 1 tl I ht. nu.Actit..tt e pro-

4 1)1 tht 1111.I h 1 ik )01 .111(1 t ht. dltt 1 CU 1 t t's ()1 siccom-
4

plish I ii ; any t h t III . At ';(-111I1) 1 1 Ike t erson, t he t e AM Wit S t ho

consultant ,

When

Ilt 1.1 . 1' t 1101 ../ther way t. o de; 1110

Thy. 1 eC,1111e tier/ (NS:it'd Or font lllt0t Y St , ';(.) \I Id t t

rt 11 team membets were ancertaln ot contradictory III their

t' Xpt`C t ,1 t 10IIS ti,)ut 'he role of the consultant, those feelings

wort' mat Chetl ly Ahe consultants' own ambivalence:

Well, I guess I should say that I'm careful about
riot oversteppIng bound and pt:srhaps thi.; has helped in
knitting little better. I don't try to take over,
Ot toll the.M nt dIctate 'ot direct it possible, because
I think,it would hc resented. I had a little bit of
th''at at. the beginning when t_thought I wii:; just be'ing

neli.ful, and I had some, we r,rflections of resent-
ment, .st4I sort ,Ickod oft. And the tjroup has
naturaLle,ider-hip-77-there.'s no vacuum there that I

have tw.Idl I Into.'

te,

NorthConSultan , Taped Interview
May, 1971

1 I

s



The t .11 t' t wit(
noodoci . The t Imes when I

I (1, I 1 1 Ki I 'm 11();, 1 '4:1 I y
(,1 1 1 (11 I do%,..t1 , y(,(1 know ,

when 41 let dein t;(...(1 about ...(omet hi ii,l , w11(..11 1 get
hot eti . I think t t pi ()hal)! y t hity it, flood somtNotitt ,
you know.. 1 don t. kiu whet he 1- I t shot' 1,1 be my , what
kind it ,pet iott..t 1 l ty t hat pot .ot, t;144 hi Id be , 1 )ut (I()

ee 1 need !;(1111e`k )(lc

.le t t et son '(111:;11 1 t , ape(i 1 11 t `1. V 1 t'W

Ma 1 Ch , 1 '/.7 1

tk.

Tht' t t'.01!; 1 IA need !;()Ilelk , t hey noodecl !; mleo Ile vi 1 t h t 11
4

1 11(le1)ellaent :.tat us tit a oont;11 1 Lint , someone who was t 1 (to t he

"k
t he i 1 . 1 son het ween t tlt pr 1 no 1 pa I and the tcam, someone who cokld

help t Iii. teams t t nil t he mat .1 s tits:est:4in y to Cal ty out a team

approach . ..lowt..tet , 't 11(- (-(111:,(11 t ,Int S needed .1 11)(2e t 4 nil 1 n t he bey i
i

n-
`

.

. ..

n 1 ril ( 1 t I 1 1 ( . yea t to ( l e t 1 tie c I eat : y t he 1 r re I a t 1 oroitt 1 p 1(1 t110 Learns, ,

(t 1 oat et (i 1 1 , Ct 1Vt':i t h.111 Vit'l-ti il 1 k'i''.1 el t 1101 t earn:, , 01 C011:;1.11 t 4111tS ,

w he n yea! beg.1:1 ::)(t ye I ,11 01 the t eam mttnil.)( t S recommended t hat

t he cl t ,int t hr-())1(111 .1 Spe.' 1,1 1 t ra 1 n ng 1)1.°nd:dry du r.i nta t he'

sufluner i.11 t sk 1 1 I :; t i e , -essa y consu 1 t_,,int t o school t

F.1*.O. the (', .11:;11 1 t ant!, ; t'aCh Wan Clot 111111,1 her own con-,

teitt .)t t 101) ,1 t t ,,,1111e t 1 Me ;;;l Wati 1111 11,1 he'. 1 1,1 t 1 011!;11 1 p

40 0

si I 001 1 it .

Ge no tal Sti (.ct " t Nee t

)t Mc, t I 11(.1 rime

Fr) 't he t , : t s, ipki North It f t.ercd ma k('d ly ill the
.,.

am() .,,in t (4 meet 1 ng ,. I line it t le 1 r a 1 sposa I am: 1 ii . t he ...mper tancct

t. ach at t acho,I (mi..) .meet 1 ntt- . 1( : t trs si ' s s'rht?Lin,le was, silo... that they
1 f

w.c re 1 CS te 1. ell t.,..) , )! .:` I 1 :e 1 1 ,t v.' ok i or mot 1 .11,-; s . 'iii.' y wt i

- 1 1 1 ( ) ' Jk a ti) t ;) t 1.11(2 1
Ilk

iii t 1 , a 1)1 e whet t wk_ro.-

'



11',

slrfe,ct to _many interruptions:.oc..a!tionally. it the pvincipal Mill

another meeling.schedUled tor hi!, ottice,. the team moved elsewhole.

(One meeting in Nyvemhi was held in a 4 toot hy,t) toot counselor's

oft ice whore ix peoplv---the tealii the consultant and the wrftet---

sat pressing kt.l.!s, unable to move for the 0-m1ute meeting.)

At North, several 'tact ot

and more de 1 i he ra t e, . i Ai na t Ili 0 .

(

,.,..i,..'s!:','

wer, scheduled, h44&achers
-I'. :-.-::?..;!-

made t he meet l tigs e ex t ens i

At the time their meetings

were usuall'y together anyway , eating

lunch in the statfo.ToPm where their desks were; it." was. tairly

the p'ner.11 talk and begin a setious meeting

(At t yr!;(_)ti , :t were cam nst tiom many 41 tterent clasSriooms;

often an inteiruption coul(1 'dela (1 prevent a momber's.prosence

It meetings.) 2)' North had a more tleXible time sOiedule than

jetterson: their lunch period and meeting period were back-to-

back. ;)t ten t hey t ook only t ew !lutes f or lunch, or 1 f there
s'

mere a number ot things to dis,luss, ,y,/ould.begin themeeting duri-ng

lunch. -;imilarly, at tilt' end ot the time allotted, North was'

not under 'tile :,ame pressure as Jetierson to end the meeting;'often -

their rfwetings ranw(11 over the time when the :;tudetyts-weie 1Dadk

/'
-in the aanicx for the last pot iod. This time wtis always punctuated

with loud, alarming noise ft-pm the students as they' raced around

. the bLliJding with little teacher supervision; nevertheless, it pro -,.

ided the tearii with the flexibility necessary to emphasize the. im-'
(

portance of the team. (Jefferson teachers had classe s to teach in.,

widely(s'ep..trat areas of the building afte.r.their meetings.)

haps as conseciuence of these differences, North spent-

more than tc.Ace. the, amount ot time Jefferson: did in meetings,:. a
4A.k.

.
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Total Motinila' Me,,41,ncn. Avt.laqt., Tipc Avti
;01. vf,(1 Mt;ot Ino Tup1c.f.1

(In Minute .;) ocIneed
Tmes o1,7

(In Minute;:)

J N

Oct. -Dec , .241 618

N

Jan . -Feb . 227 471 ,...\

M'arch-May 178 '417

orotalk 652 1606

N ,1

-1 8 g5 . 3

. 6 i 7.. 8 44.2

15 .6 83.4 "i , 6 1'4 .6

18 1.8 16..2 8b3.6

TAtiLl. [V

k t

COMPAR I SoN ,BETWEEN JEFFERSON AND N( _II IA. USE OF
.407

MEETING TIME OVER *PUREE TIME PERIOD. e '.(.;

,
0 pf

op

11.

V**

a

1/0

-r



I

11',11tle IV how!., :lie tot al amount o t ime spent 111 meet ntnit -

L' 1.1 rms.{ 1 i )1 in t 1,1t11 (i111 1 ti(1 t it yo.it flit t.tte i1 1 t t (11(.'i'!: ht. t Wooli
,Ok

t he tWtk) team., e,kmt nett. con ,tant.. Th 1 !; t i nd 1 Iltl 'I.:: only ,t kart tal

.,. ..
ire:ItI 1 t of Hie 't ,1C..t t lja t Wttet y,oit had 1 ess t i,nit' allot t ed LtI,

..,

,..,,,,: t hey a l so t ended to va 1 le i t I e::s than North. Thero a .a
.

.

``:--iti 1 nut e ''.1.t lock

t L'

.t t t laite (ry.tl 1,111e (.) rr
eth week, ye t t meet .nci a 1 w.o.,s t 1 i t'ecti and twenty nit 11.0

Lit ; ,I!; I t::;11 it t ,1t oup t t o. 01 16 I11 )

a week meet l 11 1 t .;,t lat'd I Imo t %) plan 4t (411,1 t t' /-09 ram

t ox 170 st t at lntl 't (lure

t I,'L't. t ha t t t tnt t r.11t I saw

1,int, remembc.

the mee t In; Id hot I 1.111C:;11 tk Tot !le 1 not- !;pen'd att. t ree
tt4:i

pt.' 1..1 oCi.!; 1n t ()1111',Itly, t: 1,. 11(11 .4 rfic-- 0,-u r2.:

C()I1S tiint C1)nt t.11 l)11(!'' not h. r .thc tAtii(.!.' :.1.1.44:11110.,d

.

to t t Diet, t 1 11(IS
,

011 iv('

t t eam- had In I I t )14. t ,twt'ne
","..

'of

ha l t Ilea r t..ed a t t empt s 1 ti etch ''t o 1 list .i.t. u Ono.. ' I:: o r '.'.t t:;,/tti`.1 c., Edi:it'll'' 44`;

.1i
. 4/7 A.

kept t I. i s t t , A c k ed to 1 he w a 1 , 1 . i t Nor fs1.4.;Afin. .1/46,3ior t.eijm mem t.)e r's wi,'it....:

g,'"7 ? '47r.214i , -.7.., ' .':,i'1,i.,.`4.

t0 v.- i,,t_ o 1.111.,( I t I n t. t 1 1 Viq s t'wh i t!..1 .)u'1 -IiFl.- (....0e71,:l.r.'10,-.i.n.: ..-t.: he reeX t meet- ,., ..

.., ,- 4, .:

1lig . T111;; l 1St W..1!_; 11:1 i d.1 y e,,s4 kr.4);keri (1,.,4./t1 'W'hi-,.,:i1,;t:t. li!. mee t 1.itg b an
,,,,t,.. *4,,ti

and by Noveml:e t. , w _t s i grfo t ed . n Nov(, nii )o. r , the Fist ,ljelly i ng.' :n'd
: ' :c

clu;-; t y , concIttLned the no t!a t 1 on erisa t an u m 1 ng :t;,,47.1pp ott n ) c t o b et

, t :' / \
.1tV "I ti P

C.

'

11
would be ilSclkt7;cA Jt the :.ext meeting.) At de',fters.6n, the:ohipt411-

..

,,!
tan't made t he agendas for the I irst 'halt ..%(t the yeartr when ,es,h.smi

P.e.. 3
id

1) It,

not come to .1 mee tina , the team members did rt4t knoW what Au.. cuffs.

At Je f t erson , Steve ona ty brought in 1 r;t*.s which tended to &e

,question-an,1--answt:;r type pr( not issues for disr.ussion.



Ire

1.13

.. .
..

.

,

An int ores t i mg t i !hit ng (a:i 100..4)Wei 1f1 Tat) I e IV) t s that a t`:

, .

the Jetfor!.on 'meeting:, iwarl),. 40 '11,01y toptc!-; \O1 t' intioduc.c44.tor.\
r.

This indicates, ot course,discussion as at -.the Noi t h 111....ctIng!;
r

Chat less t me was ;.Ten t on t t Jet rson tAtan t.
" rA

North. Jet ferson !Wet nkl:; COnt.,1 1 nod Many d tut e SS lorui , neL.',,*t

tit.k5r y t ell , Ina 1 htet rupt (idch ot. td 11 ied art f 'in -A
,., e

trOaUct1041 01 a new teTtc); thett meetings tehded to be a quicku
7

,A

series of prwscntattotn: ot istates without time for iinvpivekt dqs.- 0 .

,,

v..ussion or much eetlection on the :problem. North, without:' the ti6

' J
A .

tiMU prossuro, cytil&attoil a more sustained exploration tqlv011e ,,, '

r

.,

j.'
f t

'V(T-lcS 0,16CUS At Meetin'vg . , NY
%. ....,...,...------

, .

;AN . , ..ti.

4_-1 w writer was
to. an observer at most of the team meetings,' ' ;ii

lk
7tak,ing notes of the topics introduced, who introduced each dne,i

. .... 4,
%.

spent on each,. t he numir of digressiolgiand -:lie
e,

A '

a
the amount o time

event ua I' resolgt ion.' At ter each meet ing , the 'writer recott.1 111. .4\
lb

'"

"k 1
- 4.

4 ).

observatlOns,. including a notatLon of',. all decisions reached itit e
l!' 4

i

Metincilif.) Tht. meeting notes and the observations WPre analyzed, dird ,..

H , ,

4p,
, 1

,...H,sevcrot 'distinct types ot concerns emerged. Each meeting was .'"scored"
,..

.,

,torthe*m-)nt of time spent on each ot these concerns: progipm f' Plk
1.... '

1... -Pg

planning, 't nnahl of spt.:.:.1a1 e..onts, administrative detail, spe-' ,

le , 14 dt ii4'°

cLtic studonts,son planning, lai-klOr school setting, personal

problems, team fanctionf:Ig, aj leneral talk. (These areas 1-rei,' de

r ilbed in do tall Tab.le ) Al8o noted', was the resolution,,

toptc: decis0,n !ea.:nod, docislon reached, or no decision

necessaty.

For both North and :ef!erson L,t-oclram iilanning took tlie most or
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1 7')
r ''or

, ,'A'VE.:(.;( )12,1 1;;''

.1Progr,am 1,1',11011tiq : 411',1111 CO-

ord i nation, qvii,r1.41 plan-
ning , (cliartq I ni,l-lt.,c t ions,
Bchedules),

It t

(,) r i, . 0

(N.);')4..' . )

T !Mt,

Jan-

19.4*

58.4;

I'E1:101;

March-
M. ty

5.1N

r I . b

Total

21. Wo.

' 44 . q

2^2 . P1 arm i, n(4 ..4)t.4ia.,° Even t !; :
trips% reni,60.4sseM-
b1 i es , .act ik..° n. J,..:,.; .4mt_ of
the ordi,nory, ',,H

3. Admi niLi.:LF a t i ti' Pt, t All:
AnnounclOtent'i , Ut3l1ri 1 1''

deed I nctno t am do, -is i(')n .

.;:

4,4,S tu.dt,tit s : DJ scusstan ot
%bude!iif 1,10\./lor., shartn(v
inforMat,i6n, anocdotes,

, .;,..,
ccitnp I a i n t s

- v'..'
I., ..5. Cul: r't c t. lm 1 ni er.ic t 1 on :

0'. siiiiir IA(1 ,L.. r os ?:. d i :; o
4 p 1 ann i n.i joint

.. '6 . Gentn. a 1 School Pt ob 1 ern:: :

.0"

7

Dist..-T.Ilion of lar...y.,/

schc)oLrand problems
with t no t eAm.

. ..
:,...#1

PersOnalProblomti: Indi-
,,ki.ddal t .',,:im member ' s
problcm1-; withh team , cl.e s-

uses or ;_itudcnts .

It.

8 . T&1M Fun(.7t.ioninq : Focus
on team opt,!ra t ions , inter-
act ions ,.., product iv; t y ,

direction.
1 E." talk, not
t.t., am, ictivi-

(.1)

(N),

28.7

10.7

-0-

-0-

;) .0

13...).

13.3

8.0

(.1) 1.1.0 4.9 25.8 11.6

IN 13.1 4.0 11. 3 9.8

(.11 6.1 37.9 30.3. 23.8

N) 5 . 1:, n7.0 3.8 5.5

(21 L . 6
o 2.6 -0 -. 1.5

.(N) 15.7 46.2 ' 2.4, 9.0.

.1 ) -0- 1.9.8 7.3 8.9

(N) 1.1 .8 10.1 3.5

(.1) -0 -0- -0- -0-

(N) 7.3 4 . 5 15.6 8.7

(.11 6.9 3.5 1.1 , 4.1

(N).. 2.1 13.2 7.7 7.1

(J.). 9.7 11.9 21.3 13.6

(N) 2.3 5.9 a 2.4 3.4

TAEH V

COMPARISON BETWEEN JEFFERSONAN NORTH IN PERCENTAGE OF-TIME'
SPENT IN SEVERAL0CATSGDRIES eV THREE TIME P'ER'IODS

`



;teat 1 t ht tm -. t t I me 1 n ,m.,, t ..,.L.1..21..; I Lill,' t , .1 1.! I lit lilot.' t 11,11,,){. I I Mt
At---11

4r,
1 t Nil t l 1 1 1 1..... ' . ! W i l t 1 1 1 1111 i i , .1 lot.1 1 t . . 1 I 11."i'4.!,!.1 t y :1111i'0

l.Itt'Y W0I 0 i I 1...1l Ili] I 11('*1 1 "Wit III 1,11,1,11, I4; I o 1 '.,-.4.,11., 10.1,1Ii t$10 1.11.

'With .1 t h 1 1'd (41 t 11011 '1114.t'l 111,1 l 1 Ilit- (10VOt 0tI t 0 It 1,11111111,.1 t ht tt,.4.
C2C. \ ' 01) Yprotlt am; ',1. in amount tit'!' I 1 nod di rd 1 ca I ly ovor Hit }'tilt t o

.

only t t t la 1 l hut l.t t hot 011.t i t wto t )t )(II , ft -

!'lilt p l an a I IOt1t.1111 t . 1 o 1 I I s ; 1 1111 oo'i 11 t tut- ntt

plan 'wan vot ot.!, 1 tt tid i 11t in with 1 t t os 1 nOOn t 11'O ttl dOVOt

11 t 1 mt. t o t 1 :, al .,1

Alltit hot 1,1,11111 1 11,1 t.'.11 "tot y , L Linn rilt 1 or .npec la 1 evottt waxed

an, t waned I Ti Ililltttl t anco tot b.:, t li t oantn- -by t 11 I 0.1111S WO11t t ht

pot 1.).i wii@rt flit';' .I1iI ntt plann . :1,1 tot t Or ,11;;;41/ail 14!:.; An 1n-

t.e re- t l nd t 1!Itl l ti; t hat v.I1 1,it ion l n the amount of t im.. npont istt

admitit ::t tat I ,t t_,11 1 i PrOPOr On t 0 t he amottrii

of piini, 1 t1.1 rot t r i i.). : .t. ht. iii 1 ,, t t 1 pn , t at..- riot t mett 1 nkt t 1 Ille ?;ht n t
) I.'

o I , ,; 1 .; t 1..' I , TO; at I,in . Adm 1 rt i t--, t I.lt 1...o tic-
,

1 It ,.: r
A,

id 1 I 1.1od '11t; I I' I pOOL ',it 'to al lot iflach meet 111(1 t imo

etirto-- 1t 1 1', 1 nvt 1 vod Iii:; abotlt which t team tie.deti to bt
A.

ntOIRi, I but did not nood to :rat,.' t tlettis`,1 on to ..1 , what tiv,me t

, I , , , 1 t n t l , d t , t a t prent a I t t t nt-1 ion :.-1.1,pt:

1/O , ). t .It t,'t.'t_t, w =; %4,4113V C 1(1,1i

I'IC :1 t 1 I ,.ii. 1 HA v..

t) CA(.'ti 1)t. t. tt1 ..:

t O. %14'0:; t LI .,_Tit

°T. t .1 t 1" Wis.= kr, ;

erz'on ,

Ile..1 .11 ot hot ways, t !tot os

an it int d LSt1S ti !; L:1-13 I lot
ti

t ot- y 1. ;la1 muct mot.t' --)t

ni l t pt,' .
. 1.

111 1St CI' I rd t he' ttt

went n' ,1:tt.a 1 .

V %

e



0.

I 8 I

t
, of .tilt' 111.).1,t c'cil t leaI al ut ttl t enee het w4 ten t

t earn,. n t hi. ase t 1111 et 1 II 1 t ti 1 !;,. 1 S It t 1 t._114 ,II

s t s; t he t eamt; bet.isi II

iWtt

t he year very s mi 1 a r 1 y , spend 1 rig on I y

about o t t114, Ui meet ti t nuy in tht rea , hll t by t he Midd
1third tit t h e yeaC d i t t e r e n c e s w e i e s h a r p l y a p p a r e n t . North -con-

t 1111.1( 41: t 111 !..1 11; ow pri or It y it:et:gory t.oi. d 1.scust , or whet
(

Jet 1 ,;1-;:(111 1 1 IA', .1111(' 1 ilt,' lilll l'(' 1 II t S,it,, I 1 no in, II ts t Awe

t 14111 any ot hi'! . tit t 1, 11 was. u t Li t t lc subs t an-

vi va I t the team; t d c,) Hai tit abottt s,ttticalt

chit in l n,l compari anecdotl tLftltit 4st 4.1(.1t.'lle bell..1V1 01- tilts t \ITC
1,4

4U1 discu4d_-,ion 611e might have. over cottee in the teachei's lounge.
'44

OIlly a t 1t1 r,1 .11 t tll' t 1111C way; .1 1 (' n t. 11 1 f; I t 0(1°1 1 n t I oduCed

1,7;h Cti I I t 111 t E t (1 Intik t ,1 'tIel:I S 1011 _.). !% 1 '1 t See

Tal i VI` ; most ot the t.inie rlu de,- s ion was necessa y lt 511011(1

11.,t etl t hat 11 1 s the 4,,1 IT, 1 est t egc,ry t team Ito

:;pt t1,I I it pt , tut; moo t 11111 t t was somi tui members

had Lum...d, a 1 y It common and .1 coat caution would have 1 wen I e-

ga 1 red. to pi t t , 11,4 t 1 ti SS ions .
ot,

.c

t 114.-r t d id mucla jo,itit I es son 1)1 sinning and', reasonably,

n,' 1 t. 11/2: of mach meet ng' t ime La the sub Cross-discipline
cut t len 1 um p Linn t tig 1s a field for which teachers needed- careful

t 1,711 ; tn-AS1 not an Q.asy al ea to at tack; there seemed no

clear -way of 44e...r.g. about it . The few t Imes the topic came _up at

Jefferson (nev.er d.ur rig tht. last third -of the year ) it was dr,opp.ed

without. any ,eci;;Ion by the team; :North 4ot a Tittle further along
.

bt t not m Ttic lack of time spent ilk the Jet'for:;on team in
this category was panticqlarly important since th group had-defined
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I

Adurinq the summer ( s l y i n t e f f i l , t ki 1.1)1 11('

.rte

The impyrtance the large' Htsttlilki had to: a team seemed
.....

dependent X11 how clostlly involvl the team must be with the larger

tt:

"schee,1% There was little InYolvt itient tor North anti 1 the end ot

the year when they wore plannin.1 their year's,proqram; tor

401Fets4n. there was sol,etimeH a ,treat feat, at tho:.-,e timos when
n.

their plans involved restraL:-turino the team In any larifis-:;rule way.

The tunct 11.; t t Ill' 1 Ir 0 !; two I %V, I: It 0 1. `.1 t concetn to

ki t er!ion t vain menthol:I. be, ainii. I t .)1,1k1 t -k1,1 t`t t OC o'n t he'r

own t talc t 1 on .

As fetid earlier, certainc,-(Ca . 1t".; WO re cons ILIetriefit out -04

bounds tor discussion by the Jetterson team. The North team's

eftorts in t ht` area 01 discu4go111i prsonal ploolems Of team mem;

ra lehd r eilence to t t t,cr son bes 1 ref t hat such Lb ,

weLe Inappropriateno:le ot the dt;,-;c-itission in this area was 0.vi,r

resolved at i team me-tinq. ilewever, lnci her punt cif

vlei.e is that thee Lssuos A1(.' ot ,:italconcern to individua/ team

members a.rd some tornill must tit, tovided'Ior !he introduCtion of
e

t!'le:;e ,it7S ; and that 'pc rhaps ono* he r tiLeLillav I sin As needed t or the

r'eso lut on fit thesis cjncerns.. (North created he mechan Larfi

nee
.

dcri' n t..:3 ratIon , t fir ...0 tic tain ..pu s .0t reqular

. t fersoi: t e meml.fe r a nevi r 1. I owed t team tom

reach even the iirst stat..---inttoduetion ot 1'efsonal

1
Team faftionlmj was ,a -111r cateq ry bat onea flttle re-

moved from r4O1viclua1 ilroblens .1nd more felated the team as a

whole. It,too, was toiAc.ned more oh t. Ile emu'tienal

I.
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Illd r:loti,1 1 11,,v'e 11. t h.tti t 11e oh le, t 1., t ti(: t yth,11.

Jettel!;(;11 wat; spending Vivi hal 11,tilo itire t Ing tIme oh thit.;

while lot Notth it continued to be An Ato.t ot impottance.

At Jetter!on, 1.(157-'Tmt;iultant the t.OAM member who consistently

lnt.rt>dUC ell t alit I.Vittet 1 on nq ,rio: ,III .1!" ,1 concern ; when

'ct.:Ived little el cohragement ttom the other memberr; tor her ettort,

Sh, too coAsod tutrotl.WInq theroric. At North, team tuncttoning

was oweelaily ImpOt.tht. to Vilith and''., .tv some extent to everyone

else as w;e11,-though not o ton Ihitlated the discwisions.-
. ,

Anothet cIltical d i t erence in the two team's.use

of time thc.amounX/(t time "wanted" At the meetind::. General

ta-lk or trivia occnied each gioupssitime to some,extent but the

'extent' wat: cIhcial. North mal,ntatned ..t fALrly low level ot time

spent thi!:,area-*--team member!: !;..tw each other .t;(a 0,...tten there

was 1 itt le need to "chat during meet ings. At le t ter's( ,11 trivia

took up a titth of their meeting time in'the last th I I d 4'4the

year :,;orltime.; whole meet,ings were categorized a!1 ioneral talk.

without focus or purpose. Adding that total to the time spent

d14,;cuss1ng student and the t 1tilt spent on administrative details,

,one arr ives at the distressing tigure of 77% of all mooting time

spent in -non-productive concerns for fhe Jefferson ,team duxing the

last third crf the year.

Decision Makin,,.:

Neither team had a good record for making decisions 'during

the normally ,s,:hodulj,d me0"tini tinie Tahle VI 1 S'oe area.,s

were difficult to make dell7ions In tor both tcwis: each found

it almost impossible tokmake crops- discipline decisions in a
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l'ATEGOR 1

H 1

( ).P1/4" t :; MAK1NC,
.

von , No Oct.'s .No on
Necessaly

111-(Ippe,1

1. Program P 1 anti i.n,t : team )--, . 6 'O. so I

ordination, gcnetal,planning,
(Changing sectipn.-.', scedule;) .

2. P 1 .t nn ing Spec 1 a 1. Pvent

t r , genet a 1 :;semll
activities out (0 t510

3. Adm i strat iv(Le Ue :

Announcement s , usually' nceding
no team dee is ion '

4. Students : Discuss on of
student behavior , shar 1 161

irOormation, aru -t"om:-.

plaints.

5.,. Curriculum rnteraction:.
sharingaCross disciplines,
planning joint 1 essoas

6. Genex al Sehoo, Problems :
Discuss io la ger school,
and problems wit h the ,ean.

:1. Persona 1 Problems : Ind i v idu,11

t eam menthe r s rbb Lems wi t h.

team', .c 1 asse's or students

Tertl Funct inn i : yocus
team. ope car, ions , inter,Tt ion
productivity, retlt

9 Trivia : igencrA k talk! not
re la ted to team ac t iv i t ies

S. .7;1

`4';

7.1

58.8

16.-

26.1. . 1

20.6 11'.8

7ti

-0-

14.0

10 .0'

2 (1 :

0-

28.6

.4

26.6

100.. 0,

4o

40.0

2 .

-0-

100.4

57.1'

14.6

TABLE; V1
4 ,

A c0Mt?,41SN BETWEEp JI"J,P1),PSON AO' k1'11 I N DEOS ION MAKING

4

(J)

(N)

d'4 1 (j)

-0- (N)

'68.4 1,T)-

81.2 (N)

67.6 (.1)

4b.b (N).

=Tfir )

0.0 (N)

10.0 -(J)

rA.0 (N)

(J)

-0- (N)

'14.3 J)

16.4 (N)

.100.0 (6)

100.0 (N.)

(j)

35.6 tN)

al
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MOVtIng 01 to resolvo any plobhoms About the way the team

W1!; NIIICt other areas ill t tot ent i 41 the two teams : toi

example, ;let t erson 'made pi act to., 1 1y uo decisions about planri for
....;

. (#,..4 .

tivecialeventb (luting theit motinqs, will, lc,. Not t h made many .

What this meant tor A team 1(ke Jetter::on was that one individual

fsrided up mak Ifni a l l docc. ions t or a ma -nu- out 11,1 wjth Tittle team

ITIVOIvement ,, and t hen , course , coidi'onted t he"problem of how

to communicatethOse decisions to the othyr, members. In the plan-

ii riq ot proqrams, Noith lett mote things up in t 1)(' air than
. ,

Jotter son 4id-- -but hey t ended to discuss many nwri., things of

substance, ideas which ca 1 I ed f or dei71 s onl; , t ham Jet terson.
Overall, Nor t h t ended t.> di,;cus substantive issues at

decis4em could' be reached;1 t meet n(. , mOre issuer; about which

The Nor th group made more dec-i than 3c f ti,rsim and they also

dropped more 1,;!;ues thout a dec s "..(Part. of t c)

it;sues. w!s' dope to t he t ure eot t op cs discussed, TIC 1(1(111'10' pe'r SOnd 1

pi oh I ems ut eam memb('rS'.) The t ter son meetings; contained far

more ..ms. about. whic-h no 0001 s ion wds necessary -(anecdotes

istrat ive dotal 1, etc.) unt l I by the last third cat the ear , such

topics were ci()# of the ones presented In mct,tings: . The ycsirly
,

av'*ra ye t or t t ec.r spn shows that c,4 of their t )pies p -)110

( 39 . t),0,7 orr were trivia inrk, 1 a't 1,d to.. the .t (t)am (14-.4%),

'North was a tXam more insistent upon group participation in

a decision than ,Tot fers,,n. Hal termed "the' way',our decisions

. were 'worked -1-,ome times in long-, tedious ,sort of collective
,-

'reasoning , " as "mere. effective ." Sue described her dissatisfaction
' *

in. March with way the North team was making, dec.isions, becaus

4
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Iht t 11111 1 1 I (41t '110't k t ht ,t1111.111C1 )1,)1 1 t Ant
f 1 'II', I t t 1t I 1 1 111'4' t () 1110t. t , t 11,1t
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tti'14. l) p I.Ck Ili.1 :,01114 I o !,;.)Itie(Ine , (Ieet,
1 I 4,0 ,51t I Itl OIlI 1)47/ 1 n t it t '.1111 /II t it)! .1 001

4.(1.11.1 t 1^ t 11th' 1111,1 1 t ' 7.; 1,.0;t 1,104II t 11,i t. It %oti
41t.1t shead t ' 1 1 Ll't y41t.1 know

wCLAt. i1,',11 , yt know. . . h h =; tl.ltI

.41 Sue, 'lisped 1 n t ere: I rat

.4"k m.11 , 7.1

4,
14:1'11.4)7 wa 7 ; I 1 , , I h t t 1 1 4 Noi t h lot..t,11o4l t

roni 1, 4:0 l 1, t , , 1 t t.esp %dim ch had

4"xelc 17,4. .0 , I!-, .,,it . 1

.
o n

° ot t e 11 1 ft; ,,t her- tear, nit,:nher!11( )tit 1

. .

IOC t -.111;;'i1' had made . ((,mmun 44,1t. i on wa!-, ,on,;t t

.1t there WA:: Je .2.),At 1 elsy

or twt) 11A (...on'tt0,16 I' '.1 t 1 net s, iet 1 :I1 t.o tv:Irn mk_,Inl.)0 , t hst.

. 'At. J, t ,,t 7soil , team memhel -4.11(1 not
4..Z;

Set.' et1Cfl.,1 '.>c);11( 1 t O V.77111t 1 re 'Week.

dt, rsh

A t .1 1 k, ,Iy to ,voir; t '&it'C 1 i on n, 5;3 for

1)0 t h t esm.7; -; s 11.'1 t. s (lee . The Nor th
at

to,* '4.1 lt, t num, r t . It w. 0,1k it, r , lll,1 13ivon

-the tr-c)0,1 p, 1 spr,i te nt ski 1 1 wit. ejrtpt.tp ,

I o'n -; t

t

WI:SC 011t

liv'rrktIC,r; it t .1,-
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t s ;ports;ihl l it y t hall the other

3

Jetteusqn too was not dominated by a s'ingle

Team .momber tended to assiln leadetship

and thy consultant than'to other s.

pyAltions more to Ste%e

But neither :Move nor the

consultant wanted to be 'the leaders of the team; in the Fall

Steve expressed his reticence about the positiov:

t want to anybody itally take .1 dominant
ke today I t ot,k a dominant role. I didn't

want to it bill I sa t t twit. tot the f lrst t lve mi nut es

and they talked about. Mel having the virus an0 we. just
can'tgitford to blow torty-five minutes, we hive too
much work to do. I think it 's bad it ,one of us takes a
dum t ry l e beta use t hen t ' going t : ; t t l e a 1 1 the
things, the people are doing to say. That's why I ...rid

to he pretty quiet at_ t he meet l.ngs.

Steve, Taped interview
October, 1470

In March the Jettersoh.censultant talked about her role in the/

team, explessing her concern ab.,ut the fact that she was the one

always to initiate discussions ab,)ut 1ar4c group team activities

and sucfr. As she said, she did ftot want to be the ,nc who did

the planning-0 uj:A rat ht,r see tiemAi,nitiate the idea and the plan-

ning And what nave''you. The 4011sultant was eon as the leader at

Jefferson, particularly takiro major responsibility f-,or e.,rrying

)ut 1'ci ;inns and sett-ing up trips and new projects; when sh'

ot, roui rio one ItitcrnAllv to turn They relied on

;r-- lir:lest ex* ard 7'ACh dS; she wanted it to change,

1,,1j,; lb never developed during the year.

34Intefactiv. patt-rns of -n.,th 1.earrs are dI epicted in Table VII:
ter: was. (11-sef.ed ties with a "Who-Torrom"tabulation--

a method of an-alzing a 7-,..leeting,by assessin.; the direction of talk,
whether to indl"rd:al members er the group a while. Those tabu-
latiarsare di.:1.-11! to comh:,ne lOtween meetinqs. Table VII con-

res..tt5. .f meetins; each team, the meeting chosen

,
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.) t t :;k I 1

Consul-
. Elaine Helen Mel Steve tint Writer Group

4 ot Ttmes
Spokinu 16.0 23.9 14.6 19.9 24.0 -0-

% ot Time
Spoken )To 6.1 10.1 12.4 2i.4 -10.6 .4 20.8

Noith

C(,nsh 1

rdit Hal- Mtke Sue tant Writer Groilp.

`t ot Times
.Speak,ing 26.9 20.7 19.1 7.7 24.0 1.0

% ot Times
Spoken To .24.0 1.9 11.1 4.1 1').9 1.4 29.3,

TABLE VII

WIIOITO -WHOM TABULATIONS-0F' AN ILLUSTRATIVE-MEETING IN-MAY
F0V BOTH iLFFERS0N AND NORTH

The North team relied ,e members for diti.terertt skills; they h

actually put rnte practice, wptho:It specifying it, the type of

leadership arranciement whor team membe-r does his specialty

was not quite so utopi.u7 3s it sounds---the team depended -Sr-1

each member aggressively and -learl. to define his area ofleaaer-
,

ship; when Sue jid not, she vIt't 1 ly had no leadership role.)

Hal was the "leader" in studkiht aft airs -he handled most of, the

after-school proqraxls and the stdent council; Mike was the head

34 (cont'd )
because all team members vire present and lt was the, same time of
year.

1



teacher ot the annex---he spoke L. it at the main building,
.

he talked a lot to parent: handled visitois and so tot tfi;

Edith was the team administratol---she did a lot ot (he nitty-

grittygritty work of making schedule., t memos , keep! ng\-eeords

and !;uch. Sue actually took leadership in planning and I nple-

meriting trill,s but she tended to down-play her role at meeting's

aid her leadership was less evident. The consult'ant's role

eventually became det i ned as the person who was to be in touch

with School Kist riot headquarters and the District Superintendent's

otfice. I

7

A good eXample of thy way this leadership pattern worked was

in a May meeting the team had with the principal and vice-principal

to outline the program for the next year. Hardly any preparation

had been made for thi:i meeting and it began badly with the vice-
.

principal presenting the situation as hopeless in terms of roster-

ing requirements. Th writer's observations made at the end of

the meeting include the 1-JAlowing:

Edith generally handled the vice-principal very well
She's very good with rostei!s (a skill t 'envy and don't
understand) and she has had experience with them so he
tended to listen to her---which was quite important tor
the group to get what they wanted. JuSt when things were
looking impossible to work out, Edith did some liguring
at her desk` quietly for about five minutes and handed him
a finished roster. Thirty -five minutes were then spent
with her convincing icim it, would work---a good stroke of
leadership.

Lots o: decisions were made today and one of the more
positive aspects was the tact that the group, with little
refletwn.--4:)r discussion among themselves, st_tmed to have
a group "mi.nd" about what they wanted. No time wasted in
their disaireing or w-rking things out---instead they
faced the princial and vi,te-principals as a unit:, flexible,
but teriJih to agree w_theach other about what wits im-
portant and wp:It tfaWy needed. A good sign of strength.



In a moot i or a :;iinl1,11 hat III C.* .1 t ,1,`t t f`t son at approx

t the' same t , T d 1.1 t en Interact Ion pat t t,rn emei ged

The consul tint became t he spokesirirm t e,r Chi! team; very 1 i t

. was sa Id try t he rest of tht ream mor be y; and t ma fur 1 t y 01

the d ,n took place bet ween he consultant' and the' pr in-
.

cipal. Te.am rtil cr d no t .1 r to t eel, t hey could 4.`11tjage

1.11 all open di,i;cuS5: ion of t ssues with t he pr i nc pal ; and

consequent 1 y , t hey d id not make the i l wi she known very strong ly .0

S

4



° CHAP °. 1 X

TH!. THL ,;1q1IT.N1

I

1
. . ,

i',t.udentl. iti both rtm I,I s,..11(A,1:; l 'Lin, 1 l '1 l'l , il:-. 1 , it , t , il , I. y ,laring

the ,carv7lon piogi.m1; ),t t t r 11,111 Wt''(' !,1-i ma i I y:

deVe 1 opmen t a I ones, ..hanges common to most children as t hey

move t roni pre-adolescenct,Nto adolesconct.%. Other changes ap-

pear to have been more dileOLly program7reated.

A.variet ot data way; collected during t4ie year, ranging

fYom "objective" pre-post .tieasures ot achievement q, ins to more
,

subjective attitud.inal measures (Interviews, questionn,files) to.-

the highly subleetive views ot teachers about change in the

students. Altogether they 't-cqunt an attempt to assess the.

changes which .4eto taking pl,tce in students and to place these

-changes in the peLspective of adolescent development. )

:-;tudents were Oven tho (;ates-McGipity' Reading Test at

the beyinninq and end of the year; 'their sixth-grade Iowa

fkchlevement Test scores wero con; ared to their scores, at the

end ot the seventh ,)1 adt'; atton :31177 was monitored. Twice

durinct the year, all students !Jo'h p.rogramn completed A .Sen

.-.ence,complctiDh quAtionnelire,and a randomly selected samplo
a

)t twenty students tr:)m 'h Inter'.iewed uslho a

set c,! structured 1.1eslons aL.out the programs. Si-Jdont

writing was -.7,j1 t,Ct oil; St :e.` I-A S t ,g-ralt wore

1 we,: , e`zhe t at' t' r '_Ill 1 udeg 411, s-

he r i rams o.n t. he

3_
resultin.: from ! ;cnrih-; and anal%s S t ,P,so data
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Mtnl!chool
:itudents

.1tst t ,i)11 ,Itin t )
. .

Readinl

Se two)

Arithmetic Cym2ot; i te.

1 9 7 1 1 9 7 0 D I t ter- 1 9 1 l 1 97 0 D 11.1 or- 1971 1970 Di f foi- -

G .161. G .1.: . ence (I .E. C.E. Once (;.P. (I .E. ence

4.81, +.71 5.64 5.Q6 t:58 6.06 5.11 . + .1).5

Other Seventh-
qraders 7 5.06 41 +' 4.71 4 5;6 5.19 4.49 +.70

IC

TOTAL SEVENTH
GRADE 5 ).22 4.Y, +.67 5.1 4.82 5.47 41.69 +.78

North Junior Hiqh School

Mini sL7hoo 1

(.Annex')

1971
G N .

Reading

1970
C, .

:;Ludents 5.30 4.72

,)ter Seventh-
4rAders 5.70 5.18

ToTAL SEVENTH
C,PADE 5.60 ,.07

AO'

Arithmetic Composite

Diner- 1 1970, Di t lex-- 1971 1970 Di f Per-

once G . G.E. ence G G.E. ence

+.58 . ').29 4.87 +.42 5.62. 4.81 +.81

5..)0

+.52

+.27 5.74 5.29 fr.45

1.)

5.14 +.12 5 .'11 5.17 +.56

TABLL VII'

PERFoRMANCT ON IOWA TESTS T. STUDENTS IN PAS AFFILIATED
MINISCHOOLSAT JEFFEWSON AND NORTH JLNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

IN COMPARISLI)N WITH 'qUER SEVITNTH-GRADERS IN
THOSE RESPCTIVE SCHOOLS

( .E. =. 6FADE E -,1:IVALENT)



NORTH

C,a t es -McG t y .

nil Are
V.1 I t,11t,,

7oa ub 1 a r ,y, . 4.8
.

C( Inprelien:;1011 4.1,
-

At
Fiqure:
1970-71 Anne.,K

19.4

t

.1 .

JFEEElfS.'oN

Pre Po:A

5.0

4.7

Whole 7th Entire Mini- Whole th
Cradc!. School. School Crade

88 88 .9%.

Entire
School.

88.9% 90.i% 88.9% 88.3*
\

TABLE' IX

COMPARATIVE READING AND ATTENDANCE FIGURES:
NORTH AND JEFFERSON

ar.

JefferSon:;tudents maintain the,ame level of gains

on the Gates-McGinity Reading Test. Table IX slis'that they
. 4

gained only one-tenth of a year on Cdmprehension and three-tenths

on Vocabulary: North students, hOwever, showed the same rake of
a

gain that they had on the anie'..ement tests, about half a year's

growth.36 Attendance rates f(..)r students in bo r programs are

nearly4kdentical, %.ith Jefferson's rninischool attendance being

slightly hi,:hcbC than Jefferson Junior High Schcol as a whole.

..

,
36.Ther-e,is no obvious expl'anjih for this difference; differences

in testing procedure ielch to.r7 did its reading test.administraT
tion while 'he Iuwa nandl:,`d by ie laiger::chool organi-
zation) could. he a possible anwer.

1'
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An analysis of the lowa'test results and the reading scores

shows initial diffeience In the Noith and Jt:tior:;on student bodies,.

Although North Junior Hill. :;chool students scot e ,omewhat

.higher on the Iowa Achiovrment tests than Jefferson students

(see Part I, Chapter 1) , the seventh graders in the North Annex

program had lower achievement scerei; than did the students _n the

Jefferson Minischool. Jefferson Mlnisellool students began the

i reyear consicrably bytter off than troth Nhrth annex student!: and

the rest of Jefferson Junior High School. The minischool did not

.have a representative group, in part.beca-use of their decision,to
.1

-iholude the extra section (7-"1) in the .minischool. A comparison

stanine scores .(scores-(>11 a scale which place a student's;

score in relation to others in Phi ladclphia) -see Table X-- porttays

the difference more dramatically. The mean for Philadelphia is.a

stanine score of. 9; more than -'.50* o'f North Annex students had

stanine scores below tree mean for Philadulptia Public Schools;

whereas only'351i, of the Jefferson minischool .studen.ts were below

the mean.

; tempting to explain all of Jefferson's gains in terms

of this.initial,diffcrence. in student body. However, scrutiny, of 41'

Table X rev als that it is the low students in e,ich team who tended

to gain the m-pst. ,,St:adents with stanine scores of one moved a full

point np the s.ale or more by the post-testing. Rut students whose

staniescores were either seven,Or eight tended to stay the same

or to lose only a few gained.

These tindingsio.c the achievement tests are in line with whatthe,
.1=4

teachers in the programs felt hippened during the year. North

teachers in particular felt strongly.that they had neglected /their
1("
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"break before high scho,-)1." reason .ri r yen, for recommend-

ing a minischool to a sixth-draJe -friend was al. lost more negative

thah.positive: "it would not be AS boring" as the regular roster.

- MariVr students at 'Jefferson were upsut At the end of the year

. that ttie minicl.:ool had !,,ot, done mnre; they felt they had been de-

--
ceived, Half the students interviewed at the end of the year said-

-.
that the baC thing atOut the mini ;chool was that the teachers had

. . ,

made promises they did not -keep, the minischool should have
_ . .

.

'gotten together-more or had .ro()7.:.,,together. Two students out of
1 ,

, .

A

twenty had forgotten what ,.1 mini'4(.7nool was---t.1142y could not say any-
-

thing goodor bad"About it.

Fr,r the twenty Nurth !;tudents their initial feelings about the

annex were mixed; man./ telt it wa, riot fair that they shoUld be in

an annex rwo yr IT] A did not like thi Annex because

they "did nnt ,e7,erul." ch,imtic beginning,

;tudent!: ten ed f'lthfsr i)l'All!;(' of the sp(:ial pri-

r-ney ,t r t r t ik ; t when they

,Idnce, 'he ,tLer', felt ;,Ifr At the Annex. They

were glad wer. 71i i i r I r),1 r
r)! the f fights

t h1 t'jrIY pl - r r ho',, hook dowh younger

one,; for rioney. rreedoH And privilege!: of

the Annex, iti.1 the !;,,rrh throAlho.0 the year and

were +.0111flArit t

A theme
'

L' L..'1InnInq but whit wan frequently

meht_iohe,! ul end ';mrth ..tudent.: their belief

t hat t (.1 t : ,L,olt +hem the inner. At the end

(A the ie.tr,h.tlf she '.riplehr., 1,,ierviewed .1111 111.11 mn ml the qood
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things about the annex'was that "you could get to know-the teachers."

The belief that they knew their teachers and that the'classe$ were

better were the reasons g ,iven for recommending the annex to a

sixth-grade friend. In the beginning of the year students ha(4

felt that the 1primary problems with _the annex were administrative

or physical ones: they did not like the building and thought it

was overcrowded; they did not like the lunch program and the fact

that they did not have lockers. By the rid of the year, 'those com-

plaints were less in evidence (though half the students were still

upset about the lilac, of lockers). Their complaints at the end were

more specific and less uniform.

'Both student groups felt the effects of the larger institution

of which they were a part. All the North students were cdriviriced

that the rest of North knew about them, and that for the most part,

the attitudes of students and teachers were negative toward them.

They expressed a preference which grew stronger during the year,

thOugh, for being in their own building rather than in a separate

section of the main building. This preference had as, its basis

both the fear expressed about the students at.North and their con-

cern that other studrits would disturb their Classes. Jefferson

students also felt a separate building would be. prelerable and for

the same reasonthat tie noise from the hall disturbed their clas-

sos inside the building. :Jefferson students also felt that a

separate hujldinq would- help dofino them as d minischool. This

lack of definition was also ro110(.14.d Id tho.fuct that only six of

the twenty :OudPritf; intorvlowod ut 4(.f14.r!;n wf,re sure that other

fitUdentu at the school know about the minisehool.
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Attitudes Toward Teachers and Classes'

Both Jefferson and North students appeared hesitant about e

pressing opinions about their"teachers. The predominant descrip-

tion given by the two studenti bodies to questions about teachers

was that they were "nice." They were "good," "fun," "kind,",and

"all right." When asked what teachers should do, almost a quarter

of each group responded with the same ge'nerality:. they should

"be nice," "do good things" of "be.kind." These sentiments

changed in opvi,,ite directions for the two schools: 70% of the

Jefferson students felt teachers tere "nice" at the beginning but

only 52.5% felt that way at thci end of the year. North students,

or> the other hand, increased. in positive feelings toward the annex

teachers; in fact, in the Fall, 25% of the annex students describd

their teachers as "mean," "stinken," or "awful." In the Spring

only 14% felt'this way, a percentage similar to Jefferson's 12%.

Between eight. And ten percent of each. student group named miniscpool

or annex tfvachers at the end of the year as particularly good

teachers or Ir, being understanding.

Student"recomi7lendations" for tea cher behavior at the end of

the .ear wf rd. les clustered around one type of response. Underlying

many of- the r!:pon',et; f-rom both ;t1p4t groups was the wlea that
.)

teachers should t.f clo.;er to students, they !Mould not be so srict,

they should allow more free time ,Ind ('it Jefferson particularly)

thy Not hit children (I %'+ of the rtTntiet; at Jeffer!ion

were of' thi type) . Hwevei, a minority At hot_h :-;ehools (17% at

4efferti0A1, 110. At North) felt that their teacher,(.; 0Aidlit to make the

work more
1

i nteretinq (Wit,) or 110111t to teach-more ( 5 A).

I
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When students were interviewed about why they liked particular

clases they revealed insmore depth their feelings about teachers;

it is apparent, in hoth schools that the class .where they f"elt they

learned the most and had the mst fun was directly dependent on the

teacher. StUdents in both schools tended to give the .same reasons

for picking a particular class as bein4 the one they Yearned the most

in; students agreed about the classes regardless of the.i.rindividuaI

abilities in a particular subject. Students tended in the beginning

a

to pick the clasg (science in both sc-hools) where they could name

something specific that the using, microscopes or doing

exp4fiments. Students tendqd eel th y were learning in a
1

class

if they felt they were learning new things; they did not like those

classes (1]nglish especially) .where they felt they had already had

the material, that it was "grammar school work."

Another important, factor wa'; how well the teacher explained

1)1fr3.Someth agpart 6f this was affected liy hoW well. they liked the

teacher but another part seemed to be related to how well the teacher
a

could talk to them. Students did riot like classes where they felt

the work was too easy, thestudenhs were unruly and the teacher did

not haverontrol of the class..

At efferson, students chose the same class as the one Where.

they felt they learned the moot and the one where they felt they had

the most fun. At North the tudertt made a dintinction between the

two types of (:1,1!;:;en:, throwrhout the year North t;tudent!; felt they

!earned t.tie mw;t In their .;c11.rw.f. (71.1; at the end of the year there

W,'C-; dr! even '.;plit between 'P-1,,rice and -octal ';tudie!, a'.; to the ()Hi'

they had the nv tun in. (Tto. la ',wiry ff,C;nfl ,Jiver hy th.e
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children who chose Social Studies,wasthat they likedthe .teacher,

(.
that he was more "modern.t:4.

N
All the students in both minischools were asked to rime their

favorite school subject on the sentence completion form at the

beginning and end of the year. In the Fall( some 33% of each

group named one. of their minor subjects as their favorite. But

by tht ejd pf the year only 19% of the North students and 7% of

Jt;teltudents named a noh-minischool class as their favorite.

(At Jefferson only 12 responses out of 171 named minor subjects,

evidence to support the Jeff(trson teachers' contentioneiat their

classes were better than the other Jefferson classes.) By the end

of the year, North students were more spread out in their preferences

for a particular class, divided between the three they had in the

small classrooms: science first and then, close 'behind, math and

Social Studies. Jefferson students were more clustered on one

subject (showing perhaps the dominant influence of one teacher);

65% chose science as their favorite school subject at the end of

the year. 38

Students in bothprograms felt similarly about their grades:

about three-quarters of each group interviewed felt that their

grades were hettr than they had expected they would be. They

attributed this; to the fact that the'tacher5; were better, that they

paid better attention in this (-1a!room and that they ,were more in-

otreste4. Nrth stude ent felt that !;om of their -good grade:; were

due to the work's; haind been !;ier at the annex; !;1x out of

twent/ 'itudent:; intor'viewed felt they were not a': ready for the

The dicrIption of flteve.'!: !;tyl and IwAructional. approach, pro
!;ent ed in Chopt Four -, r hap:; i nd (,7.1 whY h w,r; t hi v(.rwho Irtl

trig favor I t f If t . 4.1 t 11(11.10
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eigth grade as other sevent4J-graders. Twelve of the twenty inter:-

viewed at Jefferson felt they were..br_-tter prepared than the.other

seventh-graders.
A

(North's program bara.little relationship to that
.

typically offered in thefirst year of junior high school; Jefferson

teachers constantly--impressed or their studenthat,they were
40P

getting advanced work because cf the minischool.)
t

._

,

In general, both groups of s'udn'ts ended the yar feeling

positive about their TinischT1 experience and their teachers.

Some of the "halo e'ffeCt" fild worn off the jefferson' students

they were not.quite so enthw,iastic at the end and they had real

complaints about the nick of vfti.:ities.during the year'. North

students seem« to recover from their fairly-negatfte attitudes

at the be inning and felt posit,1.Ve at the end. The dominant feel-

.mg wa. that they were glad t,lreY had hid the experience and they

would recommend it to -oth(:rs.

Both groul)s preferred the4.mini"school classes to the others

they were in; most liked the teach1.2rs'hut many felt the teachers

could he-warmer and more attentive -to the students. At North

there was a real t,,ar that they had mot learned as much during

the year as other seventh-grader while Jeff(rson students were

convinced they had learned mo.re. Lioth these sentiments Seem to

reflect accurately the opinion of the teachers in the programs.

Ado 1 (,;c:fdi 0(,R! OpM(Mt

A!; t ud(nt move i n t tie !d.v4.nt h grads, r-(- i a marked

!.1iitt in odult',' (,f tlwir behavior and level of

maturity, Th.;e expectation;) m:ly or may not c(,ineide with a
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student's maturational level, either socially, emotionally or cog-

-nitively. lir the seventh grade in a city school system, students

are expected to become adjusted to being in 4 large building with

a thousand gr more other student; they are expected to go through

al many as eight class periods a day, moving from one subject

matter to another, each taught by a different teacher. In addition

to general careTtaking responsibilities the seventh-gradei- is sup-

posed to have mas.t,,red (like remembering apenci,l, maintaining his

locker and finding his classes), there are very specific and ?-1-ew

expectations about his classroom behavior. He is expected to come

to clasS and itto orient himself to a new subject-matter and a new,

teacher within,a very few minutes at the beginning of each period'

(often with a different seating arrangement to remember as well);

he is expeCted to be able to discuss the implications of the subject

.under consideration; and he is expected to participate in an orderly

fashion.

.
The expectations are uniform for .all seventh-graders and yet

not all seventh-graders are at the same point in development- The

adolescent period which.beqinfi for not children ,ortietime between

the agesof eleven and fourteen is marked by accelerated growth and

chanes within individuals in their levelS of maturity. The changes

children are undergoing to become adolescents and the dirferew:er;

between them in that proefis have u profound effect: on the-educa-.

tional experiehf:.

r:ojnitive heveloLT.nt

P(ir many .;tudent!-; the !ievehth grade i!; the transitional period

during which he move!: from middle-childhood thought patternh to

tho!o% character I !.t f t.1. ,t(t I (.!,;(i.nt ; thi-; change i n (.(yjn i t i vc
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functioning has been .ter1)4U--b7 Jean Piaget 39 as the move from' con-
/

crete operations to formal operations, or in simpler term, what

David Elkind 40 called the move from describer to explainer. It. is

possible -to find the distiritt beginnings of later adoleS)cent thought

processes in some st and yet 4, sign of movement away from

the concrete patterns in others.

The concrete child is concerned.iwith specific and immediate

information; he dues not generalize from the immediate to:the gene-
. f

ral.' lie structures reality in a str2p-by-.step fashion, never re-
,

lacing it to a general conceptual frame of Feferencer what pos-
t)

sible,,ta-his way Aof thinking, is only-an extension of what is real

and tangible. tThe ehild who has begur to move to the formal level

is concerned with the hypothw.ical, has begun to be involved in his

own 'thought processs/ and has begun to think.ofegeberal frameworks

and the ideal as well as the real.

The different stages ace clearly visihl in the sentence-

completion exercise undertaken by the students in the two mini-

schools at the.heginning of the year. One. of the sentences to be

completed in writing w a "I wOnder if..." The responses seemed to

fall naturally into two categories: those which were concernd

with the immediate Ind concete and those which wore concerned with

more long-'range, theoretical concepts. (1 middlo Level was occupied

with responses which !eerld to he of a short-rarige nature belonging

clearly in neither

Infielder, fmrhol ,trt Jo,in. The (lrowth of IkLuical
f'rom ('Itildilood to Adol;(one7 Now Yorkv kookt-;,1958.

40
Elkind, David, "Egocentrism in.Adolo!Aonco," in Pobort (;r finder

(e(1 ifor). :;tudiot; in Adoloticenco, f;oeonq Edition. London: The

Macmillan Company, Collior-Mo(tmillan hTh., 1°69.
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When.given such a lead, approximately thirty Perient of the

student in both minischools could think of only immediate and spe-
c

cific things to wonder about. These students wondered if "my mother

is home"; if "I'm going'some place.todd or if "we'Couid get a

later lunch time." _They wondered Lf "my teacher is-nice" and if "we

will'9et homework." These types of responses were found at all levels
N

'';of academic competence in Jefferson where the students were grouped

homogeneously. 41
O

Long-range concerns occupied the thoughts -of approximately 45%

of the students (with more North students in this category than
I-

Jefferson students). '?'hare was concern with the future and what was.

going to happen to them persona-lly: I wonder if "I will become a

nurse";-if goinq'to be something"; if "I will get married";

if " will be a dope-taker"; and if "I will grow up to be what I

want t- e." Some of the response:; were hypothetical in nhture,

sh ing a concern for a broader reality than the !school. experience.

..01,0They seemed to hint of a desire to understand what way; possible and

what was likely. Wondering about whether man would live on the moon,

whether air pollution would ever be stopped, we will have flying

cars," "there d (' peoplon mar:-;" or the "sun is a star," are ex-/
amples of.this type of concern.

Anot or- long-range preoccupation of many students dealt with

idt'ali!;tic guest tons; these questions seemed to stem from an interest

in ,nide rstanding the nature of tht world -from a more theoretical point

41
rt i!1 postii 1 a ted PY pi age t tha t these ,Ire !;tages wh ch ,111 (lailciren

rf,, through i n deve I opment t hough he f t h,lt igloter

may go through them it a s I ight. 1 y accelerated rat rt, ()ur. citsi,

much larger number of concrete ,,responses was found i n the lower aca-
demic 1,;ec t. ions; however I t st ressed t h it t heoret 1cal con-

concerni; were. found ,tt these levels dTA concrete concerns were found

In the accelerated cla,;,-;.
11
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of view. Wondering if "things could be changed around in our world"

and if ".the world will ever become good" and if "people will ever

realize'the real trouble this world is.in" -indicate an idealistic

concern for changing reality, and a belief that change is possible--,-

both typical of the adole cent-

One of the biggOst adjustments the concrete child must make

in junior high school is [flaying between, and keepin <3 the content

straight .in seven.differen classes.lasses. Most of the
.'"g

is verbal

and as Piaget and followerfe.
42hav,, pointed ok

t, the child can receive

information verbally only if he is maturationally ready to do

It is difficult krs)r the child whose cognitive stile consists o
4,

ordering material saria:ly to keep all the different subjects s fight;

he has no overall cbriceptual frame of reference in which he can orient
O

all the different subjects, and he finds himself confused.

I don't like they minischool beCause we go to history)
all we get is homewor'k. I know we suppose to have home-
work but she gives us so uch homework. Half the time I
get mix up with everything len we have a testLthe teachers
give us a test on the same day. When we go home we have to
study history, math, science and music, one student told the
teacher she said how can I study all of these subjeCts, she
said I always get.history mix up with science_

Written statement, October 1970
Jefferson Mini school student

And another in a similar vein wrote:

Mr. --doe so many experiments at sr2i(riu(s that you
might .get confused with one experiment with another then the
next thing you know you could hav created something that
wouldn't hove never ocurred.

An additional problem faced L./ the concrete operationaA child

junior high school is his inability to conceptualize the theoreticA

42 pool, E.A., "Int(,Ilectual (;rowth During Adol- cne," in itmert.
Grinder (e(I itor) f;tudiesip Adolescep::(:, :;eond bdition% liondon:
The Macmiltan (.:ompany, r:ollier Macmillan LTD, l'169.
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purposes either of particilar s,11 matter or an organizational

4'Cheme, minisehool. He is; a participant in each new expe-

frience, activity or task but without an understanding of the relation-

ship between the experiences cr,the developmynt in the subject over

time. This inability makes it doubly difficult for him to remember

from one class to the next: from one test to the next .lithin a class,

and helps exr,lain his confusing' such disparate subjects as science

and history'. He has nothing to anchor new experiences to, until such

me as the movement to fn al operationslregins.

A
.These differricesiein cognitive fipctioning make it apparent

that teachers in junior high fools 'cannot rely solely on verbal

materials. Children must JU given physical experience with the

curricular materials, A non.-verbal "intuitive experience"43 with the

material. At Jeiferson Helen gave her students an interesting

assignment: they were to write an advertisement for nomads to come

live in a city in 1000 h. r'. She had been describing for several days

whit a city was like at that time and this was to be an exercise crys-

talizing for the 1t irl,rit!; the differences 1,etween ancient cities and

modern ones. Most. of her accelerated students had no difficulty with

the assignment: Their idvertisements were witty and to thy point.

However, not one ;tndent in the lower academic sections produced an

acyp+abl adver1,;"m,./At. f:Ither the stndents wrote an advertisement

tor a modern city with radios And Air conditionirrg and swimming pools,

or thl_.y produced !c(,pied) an existing adverti emnt from radio or

t ori , adver t ;ncli t 111 ng!: ArIn(),Ir hot dogs or Zeht soap.

!:ach,an experience can he exAsprating for a teacher %.,11,1

'Hrnrier, Jerouw. Thy Prone: ; of fAncAtion. N. York: Vintage Books,

r ,
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the students are being pervers or fdrgetful or are just too stupid.

In reality, the. difficulty lay with whit was expected of the child.

He was expected to visuallf, tI wav a city was in 1000 B. C. and,

holding that vision const ant,'rrinipulate'cptain aspects of to

find what wa most. littractive fur nomads at t time. Paiget's
-.

concreteuchild would have grea,t with it.

Emotional Changes

4

41.
Adolescence is a period of great emotional upheaval and turmoil,

the beginnings of_ which are found in junior high schtol. It is

marked by an intense concentration on .oneself as the Child moves away
U

from his family and seeks a separate identity as his own person. A

significant part of.his identity is determined by htis relationship

with his peers.-- the adolescent is :known for his "social" awareness.

Emotional f:ictois have a great influence on his relationship with

adults, particularly.teachers, and on his adjugtment o the. school

situation as a whole.

"Mumadolescent, both emotionally and cognitively, enters a period

of egocentrism where he is highly conscious of his own reactions, of

how the world relates to him and what place he holds in it. He is a

very large center of his own universe (as he bumps into the rest of the

world, his identity becomes considerably smaller). When the .mini-

school students completed the sentence, "I love people when they...."

a majority of the responses concerned the way people related to them:

when they..."love me,""are good to m," "are tr,ue friends," "give me

money, present!;-," "understand me," "help me. Likewise, a friend is

;orneorIc t r t.vp,r thy," !;,)rn( (p)()(1 t() me, likes me, flares

'
about Me," "someone to turn tu, who helps you." Sadness was defined
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bygone North minischool student as ''missing Sly and the F4mily Stone
f,

STIOw at tpe Spectrum."

As the adolescent focuses on himsetland his own reactions, h

iran urgent need to establish an identity.; he is seen by theoritst

Erik'Erkinson44 as sifting through various possibilities for a true

dentity. This concern can be seen vividly in the following state-

ment written by a JeffeAon student about the minischool:

f
I ho e the minischool will be next year in the-8th trade

we cando better things in the minischool will all go with
ifs in 7th, 8th and 9th grades so that we can do very well in
the 10th grade so that we do very well all throih senior high
and collage so that as soon as we get oat of collage we ca9,
get a job that pays we'l so that We won't be able to walk
around the streets looking, when all somebody who just came
out of collage and just walk up and get a job that pays well
so that you won't have to be living off your mother and
father hat's why I'm going to collage like my sister did. ..?

At th'e end of the year the Pre.sident of the North Annex wrote

a lettertd the, students which was included in the Yearbook; after

Some short preliminar,, remarks about the program, she wrote:

I never really expressed my feelings about getting
elected President of the Annex. The only thing I have
ever been elected president for was to a club or'homeroom.
I hope you feel I have done my job of being President of
the annex. I also would like to thank you again for
electing me President and I wish you all success at North
next year.

The impcirtance of peer relationships is perhaps at its height

. during the adolescent .period. The seventh gr(Nde is the beginning

-V

of that awareness; many of the students, particularly the boys, are

, still wiry much preadolescent children defini.nq 'their relation'ships

in terms of phyf;i,:a1- prowei; and fighting. ("Fear is when you told

evoryhodyyou'ro gorrig to h(.af,,, the f*Igeiit girl in school ',Ind ypu'ri.i

44Erikson, 'Erik. Idontity: Youth and crisos. I1(.c4 York: W.W. Norton
'ompany, .no. 1968.
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really Afraid;" "Fear is when you're called out for a fight."--

-.4

. . both written by girls.) However, sensitivity to peer press-are has
1

definitely begun in the seventhOgrade and grows throughout the yeaf.

AV Cliques are rapidly forruk2e ar.ddissolved; this frequent turn-

4

over reates a preoccupation among seventh-graders (and perhaps all

adolescents) with trust and dece,it. - Sadness is when your best

friend turns agains you." . A fiend is a per)on -rwho keeps secrets

to himself" who "isn't two-fliacelor." People arc not to be .Kusted

who tell secrets or "talk about me." This feeling-becomes more
I

pronapunced through the :year. (The percentage of reAronses falling ,

in these categories grows.)

School is defined for.many adolescents in terms of what it

does for their social image. ."School is a place to get new friends,

not to see the same faces you know," wrote one North, student.

Indicating embarrassment in front of peers, another said, "school

is dropping all your books in the hall when ybu have on a min 11

Adolescents are in the process of detaching themselves from

11
adults, especially the great dependency they had.on their parents

throUgh early childhood. Peers begin to provide the identity defi-

nitions which parents had supplied before; it has been pointed out,

thoug1645 that these Nefinitions Are not stable ones and adolescents

keep shifting between allegience and reliance on adults and re-

bellious and disdainful independence. Every teacher of the adolescent

child .('yin testify to the confusing nature of this maturational pro-

cess. On the: one hand, :;t talent feel that teachers should "make way

45 Ausube1, tlavid P. Theory and Problems of Adolescent. Development.

New York: Grun -and :;Iiatt()n, l(r)4.



tor the young talks" tieply ot :;evetal North students in sentence

completion); others teel that rachets ,dioaid "be mote sti14pt"

and "handle things when they do wrong." Adolescents (and those

Tist beginning, like seventh-gradets ) are demanding their own

freedom, insisting upon their Individuality and indepencence.

One North Annex student was incensed when a,teacher kine'stioned

whecher the sentiments expresed on an ,tilt i -war poster were his

own rather than 5(41mq h i he had heard . At the same t i me , many

students felt stiangly that the annex teachers had abdicated re-

sponsibility at the beginning ot the school year a{,14.1._13ad not been

trict' enough.

This stage of development demands a flexible approach on the

part at adurts. :Itudent are likely to respond most negatively to

the teacher who presents material ana expects it to be learned
-

Solely on the has' of his Authority. Teachers in both mini schools

who adapted the m(Ii!:t "power-oriented" stance with stUdents had the

most ditti,Alty with them, (Sue---the science teacher---at the

annex presented a good example a t the tyvs of adult and student-

teacher interaction junior high school .adents need: her standards

for behavlor were clear ard ;air; she enforced Ahem while at the

same time s'he csillci the students hi warm pet names and )c.ced with

them during th, presentation at' otherwise borinl material.)

inlAlitance of School

When the 21) St,:dent in the minische=ils respcnied in the Fall

to the luestien concern:rid the most important thing In their lives,

16!, At :effersen anl 17'4 at m, ntioned thins connected with

fp

)



school and getting an education. 'Ni e otlh 1141)01- categoiy was

familyWith approximately .20% at oach institutionnamingt their

family or members of it as the mos. impor-tant thing in theii. liYes.

:;chool. appears to occupy in umnipiesent Mat us in the seventh-

grader's life, paiticularly ;H seventh-giaders who are ip the

regular junior high solLocl as the ,tefteison student wero The

first few weeks of th,, normal rumor high are spent in quickly and

thorouhly'assimilating the seventh-giader into the school routine.

Consequently when Teffersen students were asked in October to

respond tO the lead "1 am mot_ happy when...", 6i% of the students

named something about school (e.g , being in a particular class,

getting good grades, doing inteiesting homework, changing classes).

An additional 13* held anti-school positions (I am most happy, "when

there is no school"), bringing the total of school-related respon-

se!; to 76%! It is donbkful that for 76% of the seventh graders,.

something cencerning chool was their happiest experience, but

there is little doubt thit it was most important. (The students

at North, havinq little expos-re to the rogimonption of the junior

high school , had Far more diverse 1:e.onses to this question---60%

of the students, responded with school concerns, of which 15* were

negative.)

Concentration on tLe imt_ortance of sch)ol and education grew

during the end t'he -ar, 38% of the North students

and c,2% of the Jufferson students nImed school-relatcd topics as

the m?st impet-Cant h1nO in their The number mentioning

V 7;emething connected with school making them moot happy ore(' in



.sach minischool, thou411 Jeftersoa student;; v./etc consistently more

school-conscious than North student!,.

In American oducaticin, the ttansition to lunior high schbol

represents the beginnings ot the change to an adult role. The

student is no lotiget.expected t liko a child; he is expected"

to more mature to C,11. ra 111)/ e t sponsibi lily. In both his eyes

and the eyes of his teachers, he is moving

moement is very. important.

toward maturity and the'-

Many ,t mien t were vex exc 1 t ed and somewhat nervous about the

experience of enerincitunio.r high school; they realized its impli-

cations in theft development toward adulthood. One student, when

asked what he liked best about. )un:or high, said, "It seems like

yf)u're more grown up than last yell Last year you didn't have

that much homework. And somAtimes ,:ou-didn'1 have nothing but this

year we have 41 om,.work everyday."

Sc.,mo :0'_derits had co.nst'ructed elaborate fantasies about what .

junior high school would be like. The tantasies were .so strong and

indelible that of torty-!1Yt: or su students inteiviewed month

after they had be:un the seventh grade, all except five could re-.

construct what they had expected junior high school to he. The

following is one ot the mo,st de.taCled; the images are very concrete

in focus but remarkable in clarity and strength:

Karon: I .xpe;:tel th.:t when you get in junior high
school, like ys: don't go f all the classes. You
go te iike. Everybody goes to
differnt cl don't st lv with th- same
persfln

I thou it when lunch lt wo11l-1 be like a
restaurant. 1 hav,.' little bcotwherc .
your `r lend can*sit. at 3r-1 t_heti, you c:o up and toll them

')1c



what you wont and then they glYe you your change. I

thought it would be like a iestautant with booths and
everything. And sit anywhere root want.

Writer: What did you think your classes were
going to be like?

Karen: 1...,thought the classes wore oolng to be
bigger. I thought you wasn't going to have blackboards,
like the teacher'll but' you just have to write
what he talks about. And I thought yoy just take notes.
I didn't know you was going to have a blackboard. I

thought you was going to have very hard st.uff that you
never knew before. I thought you were going to have
something you never even seen.

k.

Taped Interview
Jefferson Student; Oct.'70

Many of the descriptions of what junior high school was

1

expected to be like had overtones of real fear. In' large, over-

Growded urban junior high schools, the excitemen .moving toward

adulthood by leaving elementary school .is lesser d by a real and

not unwarranted fear of being physically hurt, of being picked on

or bullied by the older students, of being robbed or waylaid on the

way to school. One student was so concerned about it he said,

Thou,Jtit it was going to be hard. I wished I'd be
left down. Thought .if you dropped a pencil , you would'

get susp.hled. i'-ouot.t that tLe tt achors Le sn mean,
the p7inc1 pal. be a dog. Thought the work be so hard,
that kids 1,e wri,ting on thr, wall4 ani smoking.

The preceding is an illustration ,)1.geR,441.al anxiety. Other

students...spoke of rumors they had heard about the seventh-graders

being be,t1tOn up, about big kids having' gang fiohts in the school

and throwing bottles. The move to se':enth grade Eoops large on

the scale of experiences of middle childhood; it IS n.itAral that

rumors and tall tales are circulated to tY/4 uninitiated by those

r)
tti
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who have gone betore. A lot ot rumors had more than a kernel of

truth to them; the following was written as an evaluation of the

Jefferson minischool:

T am not saying that it was Beautiful Because it
wasn't. It was nice But most uncomfortable. I didn't
like it when we went on the trip on the 23 trolley. I

almost got killed on the way home Because the teachers
had to get off at 52nd street and .a handful of
children had to get oft at !)6th st. and we had no pro-
tection and I got held-up by some Boys. That's what
I don't like about the minischool.

Written Statement
Jefferson Stude5t, May '71

Entering junior high school is much more a mark of social

developmeat than it is one of educational or cognitive achieve-

ment. When a sample of studetts at Jefferson were asked to

Identify what they liked best abut school, eleven of twenty-one

mentioned something non-academic about junior school: changing

classes, bL.aini in the halls, having lockers and so forth. (Of

course, North students could not mention those aspects of school,

a fact many brtterlA resented.) A recurring reason students gave

for learning the must in a particular class was that the material

was "new." One student, picking history as the class where she

learned the most in the Fall, gave as her reason: "You learn a

whole lotl\f stuff about different places -North America, South

America. You don't learn that in elementary school." "Newness" is

a concrete indication that one indeed has made the move upward

socially, and All the trappings o! junior high school are very

import° t to the entering seventh-aders'and further indices of

his social growth:,, carrying lots) of books, having different
/11/4
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teachers, followinq A roster, havin 1 a locker.

Some aspect of the i.;eventh graders' social and eo.rnitive

development made the minischl arrangement a particularly suit-

4
able one; ot.hc r agp'eets crept ed problems with any new or ditteient

kind of arrangement at this level. The next section atLempts to

portray both the posit6r., ene'tits of the minischool organization

for sevenfh-qraders and the prohlems 1r creates.

Appropriateness of Minischool Model

Po,sitive Alipects

Sense of Special Identification

One of the most obvious benefits of the minischool organiza-

tion was the sense of separate identification it provided the

students. While the seventh-graderl6oks forward to entering

junior higlInschool in terms of what it represents socially, he
4

is understandably nervous about moving into a large, ,labyrinthian

building With older, "wiser" students. Many students expressed a,

'tear of gettihq lost, of not remembering locker numbers, of being

crowded with other students---they said they-wore "nervous" before

they came.
.

The minischool provided a smaller, more easily. mastered organi-

zation. Because it was smaller, it.gay.e the appearance of being

warmer and more personally concerned with the students than the

larger junior high school system was. The initial bule.trt of the

ihischc61, when it v,xistH within thc normal junior

high school bilrlding, was the f,nt.,:eo it provided into the junior

high school world. The strident had,t*o comforting sense of being.
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oriented first to a restricted group, trom which he could move out

to explore the rest of the school. This teeHng was aided consi-'

dLtably by the IA t that the mjni teach,is at Jetter,;ow, tor

example, were better prepared in the beginning than the rest of the

School. Their rooms were ready; they had a sense- of program and

mission and must have convoyed to the students a secure sense of

order.

Atter a few days, as the students relaxed more about being in

junior, high school, they became ,more impressed with the fact that

they were in a ;pecial progrSm. The importance of being in a special

or unique program for the adolescent is recoonizeeby both teachers

and- child development theorists; it provides at least a partial

answer to the child's.,ncreased need for identity apart from that

provided by his family. Mel in Jefferson said that "just the fa.6t

that he's a member of an organization," whether it did anything really

special or not, is important to the child. The PAS consultant at

Jefferson remarked or the students' reactions to the minischool:

At the beginning of the yir, I think the kids felt as
thouyli they were set aside; they were the miniteam. Their
first idea was, I'm with dumb group or something like
that, but that wore off in a couple of weeks and the kids ,

were going around talking about, "1:m in the minteam,"
you know, "such and such a thing." It, made them feel'
important; they 'didn't know what it was, but they just
knew they weren't part of the regular seventh grade cycle.

Taped interview
March, 1q71

Students felt they had been especially selecte'd to be in the

minisch.00l and that this was a privilege. As one Jefferson studont

salid, "The mini is nice to he. I've never been in a minischool before.



never been an'; thing n(A evei. ::ecretaiy in any of my rooms.

lint now I am i.n the minischool and I am happy." Other students

said they though! "it's a prot:d Hieling to be in the mrnischool

because no other school has this brilliant idea," and that it made

them "feel important to be in such a school.".

This sense of uniqueness and o! being singled out for a

special program worked l n i t l a'I I i t a disadv,intage at North -the

students felt. they ey were being deprived of a1ii important 2Y eLience:

attending junior high school. Tin annex students were in th, unusual

position of having been in a "special" program the year befote*and

instead of-teeling plcaseJ and prond,they actually felt it was not

"fair" that they should be in one (Jrt two years in a row. This

feeling diminished during the year and the students came to appre-

elate an' praise the special privileges being in their own building,

afforded them. When they went to the main building for their minoes,

they tended to stay together as a group and to stress their separate

identificition trim the rest. of North.
r

Close Relationshiu with Teacher.;

The discrete nature of the minischool offered another benefit as

well: teachers were able to got to know all students in the minischod,

well on an ind.i77idual basis. In a 1.1rae school setting, teachers

often feel helpless about_ being ltie to do inythiny for students tven

it they do get to know therill. In a team situation, teachers hAd

ready access to the her mai-r ttachers who worked .with the students

and they 1-;.ad the feeling of :.croup unity and strength if they wanted

to lake rcommendations

)1
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Knowing children well br ought with it 2i greater sense of respon-

sibility.. At. Jetferson one minischool student was living in a toster

home; he had become very attached to tlw minischool, teeling it. was

',1flore a "home" to hint than his foster home placement. It came to the

team's.attention that he was heirri moved to another placement and

thus would- change schools; the team. pievailed on his social worker

r
4and his Jefferson counselor to allow him to continue at Jetfelson

though it meant providing carfare for him. This may seem like a

small incident but it is'importint to realize that such arrangements

would not have been attempted without the group support provided by

the miniteam. North teacher~ tearned to use insulin equipment. for

a diabetic child in the annex---,,ince there was no nurse available

for an emergency, tUe responsibility fell to the team. This sense

of responsibility and close contact between teachers and students is

not often found in large, anonymous junior high schools. As the North

consultant said:

By and large, they (the students) are happier here than
they would be there. I think they have Tiuch more of a sense
of security. I think they know that every teacher here knows
them and if they have a problem they will. often go to teachers
and tell them of it and-have no qualms about it at all, whiCh
I think they would have had in the other building.

Taped interview
May, 1971

Students were aware of a more faring attitude on the teachers'

parts. One Jeffer.-;on student wrote: "I like the minischool very

much this year because the teachers were nice. We did a lot%bf

activities that maJe the minisc±eol fun. The teachers tried hard

to make us happy. They even kciVe us work that wasn't.on our lev0."

r
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When North students were interviewed at the end ns the year about .

the program, all except two mentioned at some point in the intervi 1w

the fact that the teachers were better and cared more about them at.

the annex. One studrit, retlecting on the fact that he thought fie

work got rougher as you moved up in grades and that the annex

teachers` had taught slowly so that everyone could learn, said:

"This is one,of the best school years we've ever had. You should

have one nice year before going to the eighth grade where it's bad."

Another listed as one of the good things about the annex, "Teachers

can talk to you as individuals," while another explained that, "if

something happens here we can come straight to the teachers---they

have timeto talk and keep track of the students."

Most teacher-student relationships in junior high school are.

based on power, not mutual respect. The teacher has the power

he allows the students to get as close to him,a he wishes but he

can resort to his more powerful position in the ystem should he

need to. The minischool arrangement put teacher and students in

closer contact with each other, particularly an 'annex, and thus

began to break down power-oriented relationships. Students got to

know teachers well on a more personal basis., just as the teacher's

were getting to know the students.

Adolescence is the beginning of a period of detachment from
A 11

adults: part of this detachment is reflected in increased criticism

of adults. At the same time adolescents are stressing their inde-

pendence from adults, they desperately need adults as models while

they establish their own identities. Teachers who maintained the
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same relationship with studeilts as the students' parents do, were

not ilk" to be looked to as models or friends. One North annex

student said that: the btYst thing about school was the teachers
4

because "teachers at the main building are old-fashioned; they

teach in a more uncomfortable atmosphere. Here (at the annex)

ybu can relax, you don't have to be uptight about everything."

Another said that the "teachers are not really like you picture

teachers, (at the annex) tbey're more like friends."

This closeness allowed a degree of freedom and independent

behavior in students unheard of in the regular school program.

The annex teachers could not retreat from the closeness; their

program and building laid heavy stress on it. They and the students

had to come to terms. Sue expressed her conjern at the end of the

year about what was going to happen to, the students the next-year

because, she said, "our children feel they have the right to come

and state their point." She said that she had spent some time

talking to annex parents trying to get them to back their children

up if incidents,with teachers occurred'the next year. She explained

the main building teachers' attitudes toward student independence:

"You know, teachers say this is great, I'd like to see it happen,

that's fine:..but not in my classroom, on the side. Anybody else's

classroom but mine."

Jefferson teachers tended to use the increased closeness with

students more for its disciplinary effects than for establishing

mutual trust and respect. AI '-.1-ie'end of the year, Helen complained

of laxness in her classroom; Mel and Elaine said they had been too
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easy on the students and would start off harder the next year. Part

of the difficulty' lay with the fact that though Jefferson teachers

said they cared more about the minischool students, they never moved

away from the power-oriented relationship with them. For example,

Elaine in demonstrating the fact that the team teachers cared more

about students, said:

They know that the four of us care and are willing to
work with them. And I know with this one girl in 7-12,
we called her in after 'school on Priday---I couldn't stay
long because I was getting picked up---and the girl wouldn't

_ talk; she wouldn't say a word. And Helen and Steve waited
around until 4:00 until she finally decided to open up her
mouth and say something..

Taped interview
March, 1971

The close /4elationship and working more with the students was seen'

by the, team members primarily as a means of getting the students ta

behave better.

Flexible Programming

Both the team and the sense of separake organization provided

the impetus for more flexible programming so vital to the seventh-

grader. The picture drawn earlier in this chapter was of students

at many different levels cognitively. The normal junior high school

program has a difficult time accommodating these discrepant matura-
S

tional states in one classroom. (Reading level, the basis on which

students-are grouped in junior high Sch6o1,-is not an adequate gauge

of cognitive maturity.) The team structure provided possible help

in this area in several ways. On the most primitive level, teachers

ma.had the freedom to change a student's section. Since they all taught

4),
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the same students, they could,.as the Jefferson teachers did, com-

pa e notes on the child's behavior in each class and decide if place-

me

te

t in another section was warranted., Occasionally,

m made such decisions
s
not on an academic basis but

the

from

Jefferson

the stand-

poiht of social maturity---wouldethe child fit in more or feel more

ease in another section?

Another benefit- the team structure provided was the support it

gave teachers trying ,nevycurricular approaches. As was pointed out

a few pages before, seventh-graders have an especially difficult

time with verbal presentation. of neweaterial---they need more

direct experience with the subject matter. Mel felt support from

the rest of the team for using the fractions unit with his classes,

an eminently satisfying curriculum unit since it provided direct

experience-with a theoretical subject area. The whole Jefferson

team felt encouraged initially to try more small-group activities.

with their classes, to break the/lock-step method of presenting

1 I

and having students work witIOnaterial in a large group.

On another level, teachers could, through the minischool organi-

zation, provide overlap between their classes. Students find.the

taskof%keeping seven classes separate in their minds almost impos-

sibly difficult. The minischdol provided a sense,of logical inter-

relationship, at least between and within the major subject classes.

Several students remarked on this aspect of the Jefferson minischool

in the beqpinning of the year: "I like the minischool because it

seems that all of my major subjects are combined. They teach us

some of each. subject and sometimes they'try to teach us different kinds
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et
of mith, English and history to make it tun," and another, "I like

the way our foul' maior subtoet teachers are teaching little ot the

same thing. I like 0 hecaus.. it keeps us all on the same track."

This curricular overlap did not persi..;t at Jet terson but one student

at the end of the year sti I lt the teaching interaction was im-

portant : "All the teachers know each other so if you ary confused

in one thing that is in another teachers eadicory that teacher could

tell the other teacher to toll you about eot it and hi' you in wha (

ever you were ,'onflised about."

OA course, an advanced level of interaction was represented

by the big-room program at North. There, many different levels of

thinking could be encouraged within the same room because students

word(ed on independent .programs. The openness ot the program and

the'building accommodated the diteren't level's Of emotional matu-

ri ty as:w11; for 4-ipsestudents whose attention span was very

snort, who cculd not be induced to sit still for the 45-50 min.utes

6f a regtilar classroom, there WAti the freedom to move to different

activitiesin fact", to move to different rooms to work if need be.

For other more Matuire students, the fact that they oot4ld work on

something for a lonTtime, at their ow p pace, was very important..'

These students praised the pr(.gram because it "cri,:e you more tie,

more time in classes. Teachers 4ill excuse youother teachers."

Similarly, se'..eral said they liked the proyr.." because they could

r

. keep working after the,bell r\ing. The student summed up her feelings

this waY:
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(The good thing about the annex is) we have the big
room, we have more time and space.to do work. We aren't
shut in a room. We can stay after school. The teachers
are willing to help us. It's better than the main
building.

Interview
May, 1971

I

Problems

Minischool as Theoretical Organization

The concrete child has difficulty grasping the hypothetical or

the theoretical; if there was nothing tangible to the minischool

for him to identify and understand, he soon lost whatever tenuous

grasp he had of the theoretical idea of the minischool. This was

particularly apparent among the Jefferson student population where

there was not even the physical arrangement of the rooms to lend

credence to the minischool idta. (The North minischool was, of

ours, defined Tuite concretely by an entirely separate building.)

Jeffer!,on sudents knew, because their teachers had tO\ld them,

that they were special program and that this special program

implied unity and separateness from the rest of the school. Yet

little happened to support what the teachers said. The first con-

crete evidence of t:. minischool was their October activity on

the roof where they saw the other minischool students for the first

time and sang minischool song. Many students belitevd that was

the minischool; one student was asked in an intA-rview with the

writer in NovemLer if he liked tITe minischool, said that it was all

right if you wanted to singhe had it confused with being in

chorus. Others, when Asked about the program, responded in terms of
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this one activity: "One thing I do.not like about the minischool

when you have you will getdus-t-y--(on the roof).

Why they do not cleanup where the minischool meet."

The type of team organization Jefferson teachers planned is

probably the most difficultNor the concrete child to grasp: the

cognitive Interrelationship between_the classes. (That is a verbal

proposition, not a tangible one.) Those students whose thinking

was at the formal operations level (or well into adolescence) could

grasp the idea behind the Jefferson minischool:

I've always liked to try new things and the minischool
was one of them. At first I was wondeTing what it would be
like. Now I know that it is a little more than a group, that
does things together. It's almost like a club except you
learn and are taught things that are very importantsin our
future.

Jefferson Student
Written Statement, May, 1971

Others continued to believe in the minischool, but with no objective

data to determine what it was, they tended to cite what the. teachers

told them about it:

r learned 'morebeing.in the mini-school. We learned
things that other seventh grade Classes never learned
before. .If we weren't. in the miniteam we wouldn't learn that
much. We are lucky to be in the miniRphool.

Jefferson Student
Written Statement, May, 1971

Afew students at the end of the year could not remember what

the minischool was; others tended to identify it with one or more

particular activity: "The only thing I learned from the miniteam is

abut the city when we went on that trip.". Still others felt "there
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is rea2ly flop different from the minitea and a regular section."

After the first flush of excitement of being both in junior high

and in a. special program, many students lost the sense of separate

identification when there was little to remind them of it.

Teachers at Jefferson were able to bring order to their classrooms

for the first few,months by threatening expulsion from the mini-

school; at the end of the year, those threats held little meaning

for the students. Students appeared frustrated by the conflit

between what they hard from teachers and what they experienced.

Many of the students interviewed at the end of the yeAr recommended

that the minischool do more as a group, stating that a separate

building would be,preferable to the present arrangement'b'Ocause then,

as one said, they "would know who all is in the minischool."

The separate building was certainly a 'concrete definition of.

separate identity for a minischool program. But even a unitary

experience like the ,annex did not guarantee that the concrete child

would grasp the essential idea behind the program:

The annex is okay especially when we play games in
classes and go outside to play. The (annex) is a little
overcrowded and there are not enough pencil sharpeners.
And our coats are left on shelves and desks. Because
we don't have any lockers the,rooms usually get dirty
fast. The annex is a little torn down and we should
have lockers to.put our books in. We should have water
fountains to.drink water...The annex should have bigger
bathrooms. Maybe we should have better tables' to eat
lunch on. The teachers are doing a nice job with the
children from the annex.

Written Statement
From North 'Yearbook
North Stu May, 1971
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Need for Traditional Experience. The move to junior high school

is part of a general and recognized pattern for becoming an adoles-

cent and thdn an adult in our society. The seventh grade program

cannot appear too different in the students' eyes; if one's seventh-
.

grade program is too remote from what others experience then perhaps

it is an inferior method:

When kids come into' the seventh grade, I feel they want.
to be not only in some minischool but they want to be
in junior high'school. They've heard of it, they've
gone through all the grades and now they've graduated
elementary school and they don't want to be in another
elementary:school.

Mel; Taped Interview
March, 1971

The feeling of being denied a regular junior high school ex-

,perience (and therefore initiation into adolescence) was intense

during the first few months of the North program. Students, in-

deed, felt they were in another .elementary school; rather than

looking on the annex as, being a prestigious experience,- they felt

they were being picked on unduly. EVen in late November, when

many students had become acclimated to the annex---and recognizing

good qualities in the experience approximately one-fourth of

those interviewed stated they would rather have.been at the main

building and it's a bigger building--feels more like a junior high

school instead of this little building."

Similarly, the symbols--carrying a lot of books, getting a

lot of homework--which go along with the move to junior high be-

come very important to students; they are.proof positive for many

studentsAtha,t they have 1,,ocome udole.scents. ,Jefferson and North

went through d minor crisis with tf ,ir student :; when they tried to

be innovative and not give t000ks. Lack of hooks could be viewed

A
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by non-minischool children as evidence that the minischool students

were dumb. Many Jefferson minischool students focused on this

differende between them and the rest of the school as the only

concrete, observable differentiation between being and not being

in the minischool:

"I don't like many thing about the minischool like books.

We are about the only four class that don't carry around book. I

would like to carry all the books I can get," wrote one girl. A-

nother student wrote:

I think the minischool should do more things like make
things and everything and carry books. We don't have
any books and I don't think it is fare my sister thinks
I am dom to because I do no have any books...and next
year I don't want to be in the minischool because we
don't have any books.

Written statement,
Jefferson student
October, 1970

Other,symbols the North students complained of not having

were.a nurse's office, clocks on the walls and different floors

to their school building. North students were also very sensitive

to the inform4,1 attire of their teachers. It Should be recognized

that students do .not welcome innovations in teaching method and

appearance with open arms but rather with suspicion. Appearance

is' very important to sevf LL grders in helping them define the

limits of their world and each new experience.. It was obvious

that students felt uneasy in 'the beginning of the year with the

fact that they were allowed to call, teachers by their first names;

many students quietly opted never to exercise this privilege but

.

called the teachrrs by their last. Naffl(!!; all year.

Most North students made the adjustment in expectations of

teacher behavior fairly easily and in fact came to appreciate
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their teachers as being "more 'Modern." One-student, however, never .

did resolve his different expectations for how teachers should

dress; he was particularly upset by Hal's appearance and "rode"

him about it all year. He told Hal that Hal could not teach him

because Hal was not a teacher. Hal decided to prove to Kevin that

he was the same teacher, with the same knowledge, regardless of

his clothes. One day he came to school wearing his dressiest suit

complete with a conservative shirt and tie. The kids scurried

around him as he came through the-door; they wanted to know if he

had hit the numbers. As he stood in the hall, Kevin came up to

4him, stood in f nt of him for a few moments and then very serious-

ly said, "You're my teacher now, Mr.
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CONCLUSION

CHANGE IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS:
A REALPOSSIBILITY?

When, the Pennsylvania Advancement School began in Phila-

delphia, it was charged with the role of "change agent" for

the junior high schools. Immediately representatives from the

school were met with.the accusation that no .one'at PAS really

knew what junior high'schools were like in the city, that the

reforms proposed were "idealistic" and "unworkable." Most PAS

staff members shrugged off those statements as coming from en-

trenched school system people refusing to recognize the possi-

bilities for change.

In retrospect, it is. now clear that the Advancement School

did not "know" about Philadelphia junior high schools; few out-
(

side those schools do. And despite the considerable knowledge,

PAS staff members have gained about junior high schools -- -over

five frustrating and seldomessful years---solutions to

the problems still are not clear.

Those whu know the junior high situation we14 are often

too weary and in too much despair to propose alternativ'es; those,

who propose even tentative reforms based on their experiences

find their propOsals met with disinterest or outright rejection

by a neglectful school system. And still those external to the

problem offer glib generalities about change and creating "humane

education" which cannot be effected.

To understand the experigrnces of the two minischools dis-

cussed in this r4ort, one must be aware of the general condi-

tion of junior high schools in Philadelphia; without this

!d) -
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knowledge, it is impossible to evaluate the relative success---

or potential---of the m.:_n_1.Thool model as a means for improv-

.ing the quality of edLccilc!T in those schools.

This last chapter consists of four related parts: an initial
4

section which conveys a sense of the problems besetting Phila-

delphia junior high schools; an examination of the factor

which impede change 0 .those schools; a discussion of the Ad-

vancement School as an example of an external change agent;

and finally an analysis of the minischool model as one approach

to change in the junior high schools.

Pictures of the Junior High School

And the junior high school, by almost unanimous
agreement, is the wastelandone is tempted to say
cesspool - -of American education:

4

Charles Silberman
Crisis in the Classroom"

In the midst of tree-lined streets, thickly poplat-ed'with

row and semi-detached hous,6s, stands(AlLen)Junior High School,

a modern-looking building despite its twenty-two Year occupa-

tion of'a la ye corner lot. Turning the corner to

for is offered a closer look at the...building: A fencVdVM.:)--
-,

"playground" of asphalt and splinters glass rem4c.entof..:
0

exercise yards seen in pictures of prisons.; scrawlk4240_044es
,

covering the side of the building in white, black and brown

paint: "Kill the Pi( i," "Turk," "Cornbread."

46Silberman, Charles, Crisl!; in the Classroom.
Random House, 1970.

I
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Looking for an entrance, the visitor approaches the side

.door; there are no handles on the doors. One does not enter

this school except. at the front door; there are handiest-5,Th the -'4'1%

inside in case of fire, but they have been sawed off 9n the

outside to curb intruders. At the front of the building is a

strip of grass perhaps four feel wide,. To protect the grass,

a seven -foot high fence has been.erected. The gate in the fence.

is rusted and padlocked-7- e ha:i open ,d it in years. Per-

haps in retaliation for the lusion.from the grass, neighbors

or students have thrown paper cups and other debris over the

Sence.
J

N
The hallways inside (Allen) are dim, 'Dearing darker in

!part because of the red-brown tile lining the walls, t mostly

beqause of the lack of light; lights are missing or broken and

spaced far.apart. There is nothing to look at inside (Allen).

Nothing. The halls encircle a courtyard. Although'the origi-

nal design of the school must have included some purpose for

the courtyard, that.purposc has been long-forgotten: the court-

yard stands bleak in its concrete grayness, empty except for

a coca-cola can and some assignment papers students have throWn

there. There is nothing on the bulletin boards, The faint

Outlines of some construction paper letters can be SeerPfrom-

last year's displd'y on one of them. The cork is crumbling and

(falling away; most of the bulletin boards are covered with

graffiti.

in.Philadelphia, tens of thousands of students come to

school like Allen.(maybe o little better or a little worse)
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every day. Ah one city block in Philadelphia, a school corn-.

Alex enrolls nearly 4,000 chiL.Irn under the aye of fourteerlt

over twenty -five- hundted ,:re in the junior high school, the

rest-in an elementary school. Philadelphia has emphasized

lar,,ge plants in its school buildiny construction; junior high

schools in the city had an a\`,.erage Q&711merit in 1970 -71 'of

L677' students---ten had over 2,000 stAents.

Even with such largo institutions, most junior high schools

are overcrowded, esliecially in the poorer areas. The principal

of Vaux Junior High School reported that although his school

had been equipped to handle 1,500 students, he now had 1,700

on roll and had been forced to turn away 700 at the'beginning

of the school yedr.47 Some.j,iniur high schools have gone on

split-session schedules with classes,beginning at 8:00 for the

'first session and 12:00 for the second. (Split sessions, while

enabling the schoolsrto handle the large numbers of children

in the area, create more problems than they solve--'-they re-

lease thousands of children during school hours in areas where

parents are likely to work and thus cannot supervise them,

freeing these children to,invade elementary schools, to harass

businesses in the area -- looking for something to do.)

Of crucial importance in. these-large institutions is order.

Discipline. The Philadelphia Hoard narrowly defeated

proposal to have police of patrol the halls in the secon-
-.

ddry school:,. At one school visitdhy ,the writer, all tht.

(47"PrinciPal Admits Teacher.; at Vale/. have 'Hard Time'
Philadel,phia TrAkairl., February 29, 1072, p.l.

ti. .1 1
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boys who came 1:ItEe., ,p t

fifteen feet or so across tram them, thevice-principa,l-sat at
04.

a desk pt t. in c.h, .nall for him. As teacher,:, studff.ts and visi-

tors passed through; the vic-principal barked out each stu-

dent's name, requesting an explanation for his lateness. If

the student mumbled, out of fear or for lack of'a good expla-

nation, he was yelled at and made to repeat his excuse louder.

This,ritual occupied the first hour or so of the morning, in-

dicating that it was more important for the student to stand

there obediently-waiting his turn than to be in the classes he

was missing.

As a substitute for the policemen they do not have, schools .

rely on Non-Teaching-Assistants.(NTAs) who patrol the halls,

monitor the stairways and herd smokers out of the bathrooms.

Vaux, for instance, has ten NTAs monitoring the six floors of

the building, and-the principal haS said that "ten more are

needed to maintain order."48

NTAs often carry long sticks with which they help direct

traffic and discipline unru'ly or disobedient students. One NTA

atlJefferson was witnessed by the writer wielding a wide leather

belt; swim ling it in front of he chased a seventh-grader

,into a classroom, a stud(wI 16itering in the hallway before
e

class. In front of the rest of the students, the student and

the NTA.citme tf) :ituiewitt, (he student on one side of the tea--

cher's de:lk ott ()I reach, the .NTA on the other side. Each was

cmillirol the uther ti,tine!;, tho student loud with fear,

"Ibid., p.l.

2
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I
the NTA with anger. The tension was broken when the teacher

entered the room.

Disciplinary strategies meet with little success; they

are often piece-meal, with little forethought about the impli-

cations and with practically no regard for thestudents them-
e.

selves. At Jefferson Junior High School, all the bathrooms

are locked during lunch period. This policy was put into effect

because of the amount of smoking and loitering occurring in

the bathrooms during lunch. (The lunch "period" in these large

institutions lasts from 10:45 until 1:30.)

Even though each ldhch period is only thirty minutes,
4.

students often finish earlier; .there is no place in the build-

ing for them to go. They cannot go outside, there is no empty

classroom they can go to, and the bathrooms are locked. Con-

sequently for more than two hours during the clay, studedts

wander in the'halls outside ongoing classes. To prevent their

opening doors. and -yelling at friends, locks were placed on the

inside once class had begun.

One Jefferson minischool class was loca d next to the

girls' bathroom and students gathered there daily. Unable to

get into the bathroom, they rattled the door handle of the

-classroom. Frustrated one day at being denied access to both

bathroom and classroom, a girl pulled the door knob off and

threw it through the glass 'pane of the classroom door, sending

long slivers of glass in a shower over tf first several seats

in the clp.fra: The knob itself mi .sed a tudent's head by
,
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I've compared them /the students7 this year that
they're like the highjacker. The plane wants to go
to Los Angeles, but one person causes it to go to
Havana even though everyone on the plane is doing
the -right thing. And (North) has been taken to
Havana this year by the kids who start fires, the
two kids who brought guns, the x-number who brought
knives...the dozen or so who have been drunk. Be-
causeoit's not just them; you can isolate that and
come up with a beautiful statistic. It's the impact
that they have, the word that goes around- -:.he grape-
vine-- -about conditions.

Principal, North Junior High
Interview, June, 197l

******

Gang. problems riddle-.the schools in many arLs of the pity.

Most schools in gang areas enroll students from at least two

gangs, and often many more. Their presence is made evident

through rival graffiti on the walls inside the school build-
,

ing. Often large groups gather outside the school near the

end of the school day to challenge and do battle 'with each

other. At closing time, the principal, vice-principals and

NTAs of gang-ridden junior high schools place themselves in

strategic locations to note signs of impending trouble. The

-writer left one junior high in the midst of such a confronta-

tion: ,Police tad blocked off the streets, patrol cars and paddy

wagons were in the street and on the sidewalks; the huge crowd

in front of the school building was being dispersed. As several

students were being hustled into*palice_cars, student near

the writer leaned Over, picked up something quickly from the

gr9und and passed near thyriter, palming an eight-inch switch-
.

blade knife.
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_The Philadelphia Inquirer of Mardi 13, 1972 published an

article about the institution of "safety-corridors"---specially-

patrolled approach streets---around a South Philadelphia junior

high school. "Dismissal time is a little les nervewracking

at Bartlett Junior High School since a safetycorridor was in-

stituted," the article began.

Principal Anthony Giampetro said he sees the dif-
ference in the students'. eyes.

"They walk down the street and their eyes aren't
darting from left to right waiting fort the gangs to
spring," he said. "T-f we can make it ,so tihey are
not afraid to come to school, they will be,4 lot more
receptive to learning."

"Ordinarily kids coming from---say 3d st.---might
use any of five east-west streets," Giametro explained.
"We, tell them to use only Christian st."

At Bartlett, the principal, vice principals, three
building'secdrity guards and non-teaching assistants
station themselves along 11th st, and down Christian
st. to 9th in the morning and at dismissal time at
,3 P.M. Third district. police also increase their
patrols on Christian st. during these periods.

Before the corridors were in!_:,tituted, Giampetro said,
the school was averaging about 7() percent attendance.
This has risen to about 76 percent. Giampetro, who
would like, to exttmd the program, said3 he is pleased
that he has finally come up with ipomething to reduce
the level of violence around Bartlett,

"When we only patrolled, the building, children' were
getting beaten Up-outside the building," Giampetro

. said. "When we just patrolled the.pavement outsid6
the building, students were in danger when they
crossed the street."

There have been no, incidents in the last six weeks,
and all involved'are keeping their fingers cr ssed.

At Cooke junior'fliyh t;chool, hy (.hruary 1972 there, had

been five gang-related deaths among the

f

student body in that

school year alone, iricludinq one on front steps of the

building.
f)

*k**116f
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4% new Philadelphia high school opened in Februar}c, 1972,

taking ninth-grade students,liom several _junior high school

It is estimated that there) are about twenty-two different gangs

represen'ted in the high cchool student body.

TenVon is at a high level inside these' building, for both

students and teachers. At one junior.high school, a teacher

who had a history of abusive disciplinary treatment of his etu-
%

dents was not fired because, the writer was told privately by

the pOncipal, he could not be replaced by a regular teachet,
4

and a string of substitutes for the rest,of the. year would have

created a worse sitpation. At least with this teacher, scene

students were learning something some of the time. With sub-

stitutes, few students would have learned anything.

In Philadelphia in 1971, a junior high school teacher was

shOt to death by a student who had brought a gun to school after

being disciplined by the teacher.

Is any learning possib\e under these circumstances? Some,

apparently, but not much. appears that those students, who

enter junior high school reading it grade level or better con-,.

1I'ighe to do well, .a result perhaps of their class placement

ant whatever motivated them to have come so far in the first

place. Other students lose ground. Overall in Philadelphia,

students average 8/10ths of a year's gain for every year in

school. That trend continues in junior high school, but the

use of an average figure obscures the fact that many students
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are losing ground at a faster-rate. By the end of the eighth

grade the avorage student is two years behind national norms,
4

statistically about percen't or more of Ph i 1 aele 1 phia pupils.

Because adolescents are 411tiai'der to "control" than
younger children, secondar: schpAs tenctoto be even
more aut4ioritarian and repressive than tlemenOary

of docility, palssivity,tcoulormi4y, and lack of
trust. These unpl*:asant: attributes might be toler-
ablo if one could vit4w them, so to speak, as the
Brice to be paid for a 'good education"---good,
hat is to say, in ac.tderlc terms:

4
Ciiarle Silberman
Cri4'ilt in the Classroom

Fiat or:.: Impedina Change

1,ack of Concern and*Nrest-

Ju )r. high schools everywhere are a wasteland: little

money, inadequate teacher training and few programs are geared

spcificaliy to them. In all of Charles Silberman's Crisis in

the Classrbom, there is not one exemplary project mentioned at

the junior high school level. Junior high schools have been

such failures that there is always a move afoot to do .away with
......

them, to create "middle schools" or 'K-8" sehool:s, as though

changing the name- wOuld make the i4 qo away.

One of the difficulties in bringing about change at this

level is the protean nature'oj the junior high school age child.

'There exists an educational strategy for teaching the elemen-

tary school child, an,educational strategy for teaching the

high hschobi student -but the junior high school student is a

mixtte of child and adolescent. lie has been given a mixtur,
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particular needs.,

Squeezed in between the other two forms of. educating chil-

dren, the junior high sehoel acts as a way-station for chil-

dren too old to be in elementary school and not yet mature
-10

enough for high school. Hardly anyone knows what to da with

them, least of all teacher-training institutions. They are

esSentially forgotten until they must he r eckoned with again

after the ninth grade when they move on.
oi0t\

In Phfladelph, the concern for the junio high schools

is c-ertinlY no gfeatei than the ntionl norm; if anything,

Philadelphia junior high schools suffer from greater neglect

than junior high schools elsewhere in the ,country. A striking

'cation of the low priority junior high schools receive in

Philadelphia is in the alle,cation'ot-Federal funds available

to the city. Of the moie than $41 million of Federal funds-

\

the Phildelphia School Disttict receivedoduring-the.1971 fiscal

year, only $1,22'2,421, le-ss than 3%, went to junior high school

education. (Anti the Pennsylvania Advancement School received

me , than a third of that total, leaving less than 2% to be c:

spent on the 12 junior high schools.) Senior high schools re-

ceived 'three times the amount spent on junior highs, and .ele-

mentary education (excluding Early Childhood Programs, for which

fund; pare designated) was allocated more than six times

he amountl4L

;:a

The remaining Federal monoy was allocated to Early Child-
hood Programs, Special Education, Community Education and
Services, and Plarning and Administration.

'1;
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When t here I !I money ,1VA 1 I A , t he sellout of t (10 nut

ItTO.W what to spend CI on. ThOi,' I S no C00'1,11 t` t tor t t Q,

lOcate maturials proven etfective at the junior high school

level (there are tow such materials). and administrators are

tempted to spend whatever special allotments they get on hard-

ware: tape recoders, cameras, i ecord p1 ayers. At one school

f4miliar to the Writer, all the special money was spent on such

equipment . There was 11 ict 1011 011 t he :;tat t 11)01.1t W.I10 should

hay. control over the equipment purchased. One administrator

had a plan but it was not in his "domain" to make such a do-

rision. Finally, the ,quipment was lowked away in a storage

room "fur protection" And neith..r students nor teachers re-

ceived any benetit trow it

Ptincivals Without 'I'ower

Principis in laniei high schools Are in a position such

Hid+ even it they have ti It ar iwAienes. ot what is wrong a -nd

the steps nocc!;s,lry .to right it, they are nearly 'powerless to

do so. Junior high principal must bargain for everything they

get: they musc bargain formally and informally---with the

school district to got statt , to get substitutes trail-,

vice-pr pa I for era 1 -non-feacl ing assistants) ,

to get supplits- and 'the': 11st bargain with the teachers' union

to enact changes within their own building. Teachers are highly

aware pt the lick of power in the principalship; they speak

admiringly at principals who have "cloit" or "pull" down at

"21st reef- "---school cii i, i neudglartt :s. Those principals

who were appointed by community boards or with home and School .

Association, participation haK.e ever; less authoriti for they



he.Nome an,,wetahle to yet t !It id interest it( Lip, an interest

group whose 101 dF(',1 of conimand is the principal's

The principal at Jettetsen cotmented on,hts II rst year in

the job. Although he.admittek! that he tjad spent "much too

much" time on discipline, he contended that:

In my first ,year I telt that there were certain
things that I had to do to keep the school on an
even keel so that we could move upward---I guess it's
sort of like an airplane taking off. Before. you
take off, you have to get up your ground speed", and
I call this the "ground-speed year." If I can get
the confidence of the teachers in being able to
handle problems like this /discipline-7 without too
much upset and any hurt to anybody, then people will
sort of begin -to ,do things my way. And then I can
spend my timwdoi'ng the' kind of thing that has to
be done to get the program off the ground.

Taped Interview
June, 1971

He felt that he had to win the teachers to his side before he

could enact any changes, and the way to do it was to concen-

trate on what he knew was most important to teachers: discipline.

In a similar fashion, the principal of North "wooed" his

teachers into accepting the'annex plan (though it in no Way

directly affected any teicher ia the main building) by giving

them a new faculty room, three times the,size of the old one.
v.

He Was able tosay to his faculty that by moving four class-

rooms to the annex, he had freed one room for the lounge, freed

another room f r a math lab, and moved most classes out of the

auditorium.

Jilhior high school principals who are good at that k;. ,d

of baAiaining are more likely to run good junior high schools,

"good" 'meaning well-managed. The further step of effecting

programmatic changes is harder to accomplish. The North principal
$
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was very pleased with the end result of the North annex pro-
1,.

gram; when asked if he thought the team or minischool approach

could be used broadly in his school, he replied:

You say would I like.4to do it with the whole school?
If that means doing it by political fiat where the
principal gets up and says, you know, we've demon -
strated this and we think it's terrific. Even if I
were a miracle man, an evangelist or somebody that
could communicate this to an entire staff, as a
practical matter I'm going to have at least twenty

' changes on my faculty when I,o0en the doors in Sep-'
tember. ,So I'm talking-about twenty' out of the
seventy-five who'll be on my staff then...So when
you say the whole builNOing, I couldn't do the whole
building if a miracle happenVd, you see, I don't
have the people ready.

Talid Interview
June, 1971

The Power of t ne Toac her :; Union

- The teachers' union, having begun by fighting against real

inequities and for redress of honest grievances, has now be-

come as ,entrenched as the sehool system. In-junior high schools,

adherence to Ole system the union 11,1's bargained for often re-

places any substance in program. Because the union was formed

.for teachers,'not,tor ti students, t is reasonable to expect

that its highst priorities would concern teachers' benefits

and working conditions, not the quality of the educational pro-

gram. However, it must be. podntt_?d Out that many of .the union's

negotiated "rights" s(,rve to perpetuate existing conditions,

thereby impeding most efforts at significant reform.

Except for occasional days, junior high school teachers

are not expected,to remain in their schools after 3:00 ,witllout

being paid overtime. (The current rate is $7.30/hour.) The

Advancement School in its early years often met with faulties

of various junior high schools. Those meetings, beginning at



:!:10, were Interrupted when halt x more of the teachers stopd

up and walkwd out it the meeting went 'past I:00. There is no

time during the 4-3 working day tot 'a whole-staff meeting to

discusA new programs ov new orgah1 2tational arrangements. Nor

is there sufficient time for smaller groups of teachers to meet

to discuss ways of relating their respective classes. Union

regulations, combined with the School District's financial

bind, serve to preclude efforts to reconsider, and make sub-

stantial changes in the outmoded, boring and fragmentary pro-

gram of most junior high schools.

The teacher's unionhas also bargained:for and won the

right to hav no teacher ,rostered to more than three classes

in a row. While that is a flood cieneral rule, it should not be

enforced so stringently force teachers who do' not want it.

For example, minischool teachers at Penn Treaty wanted to be

rostered to teach four classes in'a row. If all minischool

teachers were rostered to that block of time, they could make

changes within it, creating. their own schedule ;with 8 flexi-
ert

bility the normal ,roster does not. provide. The' minischool tea-
:

chers had to fight with the union to achieve the right to have

that kind of roster.

Morale Problems--Nobody Wants to be There

You can see'by the way the teachers teach the classes
that they don't really glve a damn what they say in

the classroodi 'or what they do. It's forty minutes,
and when they get done the next class comes, in, and
after this happens five times they go home. And
after ten Jays of doing this, they 'get paid.

Steve', Taped -Interview
March, 1971
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It i3 generally unrowaiding to try to teach or learn in

junior high schools. The teeting -that you are in a torgotten

wasteland permeates the build:nu. Students Who came in fresh

andeager in the h hccc

unreachable by Chri.stnas. ','eachers treijh from student teach-

ing,anxious and excited about their tir!it job, soon learn to

spondent, bitter and

"start otf hard" and its tht stick A lot.

Hal at North summed up his feelings of despair about teach-

ing in junior high school, the reasonshe had vulunteered to

teach in the annex:s-

That's oe,vi)ody' thile---to get,somethin,i down
so that you hav,: t 1,,1 1 ow the re'qulat roster
and do the teaching 1 tKt, evoiyene else does. I mean
that's true. That's what junior high school is; i

don't know about eIementary or senior high schoo,
but in itiniorehigh school eerybody's trying to get
out of S,11---'tho kids, the teachers.

.4' ,

The Annex' has been a lot at extra rest, usibilrty.
l'be -spent more time working th*.,,,
pre inq than ever and 1:ve had -)re close relation-
sh 4vith klds aild I've worried mot k about. their
worries than ever before. In the mat building
the big thing is to let so:'Lleone else d it if pos-
sible, to get out. of doing as much stuff as you can,
because there's seventy -nine others to do things.
And what ittc hell-, if one person can somehow get out
of tine responsibility, that's fine.

But here, you caprt do it because somebody knows
right away you'ry not Tartieipating---one of the other
teachers wi;1. not-Ice.;

Taped Interview
March, )A7.1

It is not surprising -, then, that toactler turnover is high-

est in the junior high schools. In a New York. Times article.

in May 1971, A1tert Shenker', President of the Teachers' ,Vnion

in New York City, mac
;e

thefollowing.commct about teaching in

junior high schopls
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The u:inioc high schools have 1,)nd sutteced trom
statting pri,)bleius. Teachers who are subject-matter
Z.a.iented tend Co(prefer teaching their subjects at
the highest level, the high school; while teacheiso
who ate "child-oriented" tend to prefer elementary
grades. As a rgsult, junior high schools across the
country are statted, !)}, teachers who are wait ing for
the opportunity to do to one of the other two divi-
sions.

As of April, 1971 there were four junior high sHiools in

Philadelphia in which More than '10,* at the t acul t y had less

than two years' experionce. At one school, discussed in the

Philadelphia.Tribune article referred to previously, the prin-

poonted to his large t 4nover rate -26K ot his regular

teachets had less than two years' experience---as one ot the

major pioblems in the school. A previous principal ot that

school, in a letter to the Philadelphia School adriii\iistration

in June, 1969, stated the problem in the following way:

As of June 10th, the vacancy cbndition at Vaux reads:.
(1) vice principal, (3) counsellors, (25) teachers.
Twenty -six' of th'ese vacancies were created by the
turnover of provisional teachers apponted between
Septymbei 1968 and April 1969.

This is a repeat of 1 turnover pattern of many Years.
We havy been indulging a parade of visitiors at the
expense of children....

Further data on the staf(l+sg conditions )t j.inior high

school s are prio.ided by to, c ler salary t igures for t he 1971-72

'school year. The salaries retlect a combination ot years-ot-

experience ind .i,moutrt-ot -train (bachelors degree , Mast t,rs,

e t c . on:;ecit.e t .1y , tile h.. g hl! ;salary t ire s indicate that

the teachers; hive more experience- and/or more training- Follow-

ing is a table list Inv- the a .ricie sal try tor teachers in each

of the toir major subject area s at both t_he junior 111,111 and

senior high school levels.



Senior High Jun iof Hilh_._._. ..___.i.

English $1i,220 $1,2,11J

Math $13,169 $1:,046

Science $11,797 $12,05

Social Studies $14,203 $12,775

TIWIE XI
AVERAGE SALARIES IT TVACW,ERS BY SUBJECT
AREA IN JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Difference

$ 1 , 04 2

$ I , .123

$ 875

$1,428

The average of the four areas is $13,597 tor senior high

school teachers and A2,446 or jun.ior high school teachers,

a difference of $1,121. Nor is the difference merely a func-
N...,

tion of higher grade level: the average salary for' elomentary

school teachers (grades 1 -b) in Philadelphia is $12,657, almost

$200 higher than the junio high f4yure. Even kindergarten

teachers have a higher 'average salary (#1j,017) than junior.

high school teachers:

In sum, then, one must conclude that -iunior high schools

in Philadelphia are largely unappealing places -for both tea-

chers and students -- -and that little has been, or isbeing done

by he School District Administration to deal with the condi-

tions which plague them. The role of the Pennsylvania Advance,-

ment School must be considered in the context of this history

of neglect and indifference.

Pennsylvanii Tivancement St pool
External Change Agent

What Does it Know?

Personnel from-external projects or agencies must take
v

care to avoid looking like junior high school teachers Who



Mot out. 01" teaching. Jaaiot high school!; At deluged wi'h

!tom consultants HI Y.111011!; 'iAblCct Att',I`; tFOM tO

social studies, -onsiirt Ant !. wl. everyone knows do not have to

stay, consul jiint i, who can ,jo k t u the it of t ices at t he di s-
.

trict office or downtown.

Anyone .external to the situation is open to the ..iisation

,of not really understanding thy problem. In many cases this

is true. And both sides have reasons for maintaining this

state of non-underStanding: the external agent because to know
*

the e -x tent of the problems w uld mike his lob overwhelming and

17practically inipos'si-bAlo; the, unior high school personnel e-
..,

tr4
caise changing i's more work lehan remaining the same---e6.20

though the situation is nearly intolerable.

In addit ion, while. the external agent is very slf-involved

in whatever it is altering the s, hool, from the point Of.vie

of the junior high school, it is only one project Among many.

Abide from the regular school.ditriet personnel (the subject

matter consultants) who visit, Lhere are at least two or three

uniyersit y-.. nnected and, fedetally-funded proj-ects vying for

teachers' ard the attention. in etch junior high.

These pro cts of ten roma n 1h11 sst al l,y. unaware of t ot.lter'l s

existence i.ntil one lode s ',tudents, toachtis or classroom space

to another. Th*se -oftcrS gener/(ly Are rot ,-oordinated and

no one even setirfiS to care they are working toward the -Lime.

end.'Vrhe feet this uncoordinated hodoe-podge.of projects

and consultants is tcf-negat- t ne power of all 'ot them. None

really makes a dent, in the ongoing, junior high program; none.-

ever wins the com;r.itment of more than three or four of the

. teacners.
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..1.1:i ,111 CX1 c1.11:1 1 ,Itlillt t .1). 111)1 !.[)C' 1 t 1* (I i I. ! 1 Cli 1 t i l':; pC0111 ltil t 0

It. I t had A I Ati 1 lA 1 t eput a t Ion 1 recod t n.1 1t into every srhool ;

ys6.-

then .x 2, peopte werip susp lc iou ; and unrocept iv be f Ore PAS
-.,. I ..

..,had lliemade a prop. )sa I . And It was' 1,1' consp il.:'UOU:i pro jcet...
Illt.,....

kali I e ,:-.i.4,..,wa:.; ,4t,,tu i rig for u,1.11.- 11 chati.p, in (cantor high school s,
4 `,,,

. -
PAtl; d id ,,not " su t t4filt- " mt i. li : 1 t earPet ed. t lk)ors, a t avorable

., i....., r
had

, el
tit ud en t -t eac her rat i t_) a ad I ..t o I nu !ley to ',pond on, equipment .

p
No mat t or t hat. some 0t this wa., ct s.-,ary and unavo I dab I e, to

Sr -juniol ni sciA)1 :;( it I )0ked ltuxur tous and ire le-

ant to tholi' !tom that !;(.tting, -10P()!;als

by com.m t t , at richt at e 1.,11.1--haired ;tat eat od hi t tei

Teactions and otten an unwillingn(ss to cooperate.,
T \ .111). t '111f 11 t )4)I 111(1 110 real l'xpt.}..r once to ot ter

the schools i it was work it h Ind Is had no t ime

to i t t pt o toot It lr n about t he problf.qr,s at their xpense.

PAS had no expel i enc ne p,,wer at 21 st Street where it

. counted . The School, could riot back up it s pruposa I s with sup-

port t rem l;own town ; 1 it cou ld win conv;orts, oN-.1.-y- by its poWer of

persuasion.
a

What Con it I It ter

For Jun i(,)t- hi .-th schoo t he crucial quest ion (if anyone

had time to ask it s what an ex t erna l 'project or agent

do tor.mt F1xt erna I agent s .1C :sometimes as if their very

presence was A God-send, not r, ilizing their contribution to 9

.

t ht con-. .. s ion a 1. t" 0 ad y ralnpaTt's in t he schools . To the hart- ied
1; -.+

...
.7,

principal Dr v ice-pr 1 ric_71.pa ? they becomt) something else to d6al .

with, to a;,c.-.)ri-uHlodat.,- , ';111 1, J ,..111,-.' l if *he_' do..raot. interfere

with any hi ng else. f).
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1. 1 tis.\1 rt.c I pl. 'le 1,1 01, ! t

4:4

t,k/ j n i 1,, 1 1)(111 !Ii.'01 t .1Y !I 11.1111"-

4,1 t .1,' t tet.son tic i p i I dtd.
To take : i t , (0 k i . , k 1 p ! : : 1 1 n :school t he t.1..e ot Jet I et son,

the pr Inc i p., 1 est ',lint ,-; ti,, ,,kl.t`,
\three vice-principals, a dis

.

(tips:1'1;1,u 1 an , .1nd stivel a ; N'I'A . J k. t t t,1; son was m i ',is ). nit ,1 t h i vd

Vice -pr,ine I pal Ind t her t'ot tile pi.' Inc i pa 1 felt t hat he had

t t i 1 1 t tit t IM jacket S t tort 0(1( 11t S who had

not Pa n t k, t (1.1d 111 ; t guns ur Ut her

t%' , i I )111 t,. I ire t s Inhere they' wet e

_;rnok 1.11,1 ,111,1 l )tirld ni )111t "1: tor s" Thigh

st odes t on rt!) I 1 t I t r., so,-;pended student s, (trunk St udent n) .

In t mad r, t t I ,..,,, a,n s, the pt nc pa1 dioeti not

1 t 111k cat t ill 1.11*-(10 I issues ,'on' 1 on t ing his school .

lie Jot`:; not ha-t, t into t o sit 7.. 1.assrooms and cheek on the

quality ot reach rl.t in more t han ,,1 super,t ic ia I he has

neithet t. ror mot itt 1 .,$)t5. p1 i around wet h his roster. for
post r:- . t s. t t`: 11, 1 pro je,- t. s 1 ik'e PAS repttr-

.

sent long-t aruit ideas: do not hring help or information
pry pt r It thes:. programs r,'-ally

colt hr Ina shout' t ,hankr-s'in t t1, .school t hey PI'S-IlIse

; i .ahout , hen would u t t ht.?

school o cirri rt, ;t ra t but t pr inc.ipa 1 has no time to think
thou t shot po r.---, s a 1) 1 I -i t i ,.-t:. 1. mist of thc,Fie projects are s.-.i

r
1 vd :, h., , ,,,n,_,t ruat a n tee res.t, I t.:-.; artiway .1 rest, ar..1 '

: \S Its, 1,)soi 1. to,r,:ttitt-rit t ,s`..1 nit In, juni(ir

sc , t h per hart.);:..,us.,,t` wi pr..u. 1 t,7,ts icr 1, IL; hs

were )11. t tic 1 w h most. , w.bat, e se, cou an t'.,xtt i akien t.

I PAS J. n 1 t or t he junior 111(111 school : k'er'y

tt r or to pa t S._1171111t.'1" S,1 OS t Dr a few

9 t
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when the Jefferscn tc?am,:han.: J the iting arrangement in one

class, to insisting that t1., tea,Thors their

gradebook at tne 7.11"n-build istead,of being allowed to

take their suctl ns' rollh-oks tc the annex'to work on; from

policing the mihis7hool talle:4 with extra scrutiny in the lunCh-:-

. room to teachors making,dispaidginc; remarks loud unough..fot

the minischool students to hear as they passed through the hall.

Much of the Le!:31stance is
1

t_ty and mean, coming from teachers

who ar-- In nG Oh.; J.s threatened by the program.

After Lein; ;un attempts for a number of

'ears an(1 in t: :se two minishools tor .a full year, the writer

ha's con;:iu,led that it is the 'threat of"change rather than theft

substance wt1n1, 7'1,!, to 1:;tanc-o. At :Jefferson, the

tear ,,:ostorm,! so r..1ch to what was recluired in the larger

ho,, 1 virt .a,ly no experimental program; yet

at the enc.: t 4 ix , t t,it..1 1,1,1 to cont. encl with other

(lc r t.; t ,o t hem t 1(.: 11 t 1C) rirje I -)f..::()tiraging

(., I(.r t r

and app. r

y,rni r. ; t ,111(.1 rit l v rid 1,.t ar7tions.5°

ippetr t t h,. t :fir! 1 o iad In most schools

Lt. r, t eaclift.r aryl ridnt t. are

t r I fit Hit t ''t fl'; Ut. (Ir t T11' I t 11.'1 r ry.,r C.111

J4' , t 11,1 1 t',1 !, ,i'jf r tez 1 j t 1 k rt ; 117,, it t n(je

'ir) l y ri(;4 11f, . Al., f r 1.. t. tat Jrt whip h, h.7 ; r itien he(,i1;

r'1()Th" ph' [1()P1' 'fl'")t1 t;rt I t ,1 t '1 filf ) ,f "r r .,4. 11,1 f)--

f " t lir t yea; -,t,tro t r ,1.4 l,ir .14 ! 1 4.1- ;rin
t ea(' f14 r tf (r 1 t 1 1./ .11P,Iit , , ; f e.xi,,,r

t-'J*-r, t he, iejk !,.j ,:t heert 11: 1 i:1!

1111(' I r 1,r t!ti t tr,r; t hi e;.1 I t Il, 16(1',art(--4:flent
I 1.'t(I ; rir:(,../.1t 17, r art, elerter 41.1 1 --r ..!11 t -1 i ri

t r " SO(' 1 rp; " h rift!, wit 1, wr, n() ,1 t, I r it)Ilt Id e ()

t 11,.()1 ;,r r art .

:(2,r,()
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of th :;it,_:ation. an!

to the oneS who suggest

I t

Th- pr inch: Nor. .
r-,trodlcing tre2

Idea of the annf.x t his :a- in Sejtel:Iber So as not to

arouse-th(ir hostility:
4'

I said to th,, faculty: ,h, annex program is not a
.7onspiraci, to get you change, it is not a wild
eyed expefimcnt, I sal! t4ks .Are four -f your col-
leajvs who have volteered to tr':' sov ideas. No

ohe in this bdfldin u',der any directive frorri me
to the way thcyre., nor arf the teachers, in
the 'annex eing ordf'rd teach the way the people
th*.ti' met with at PAS t1.gnt this summer.

'f i Lk, ly

, 1970

int rest .now

4

f

r t 1 1.1 ty, .i4);4 wIl() fidv4? lci down t_.0

Pa.

th..it group that t'irnover is

, th. H! tea'n. ) who attende,! H',S summer pro-

ir,7 in :r)-6%., on l IJ 1 'Al, f t t 1 t,.ar-hing in t' 1r schools at

t the y . r . n mt.*. r S

r-,1_4.4 .!i414 t.,it :v4. I imp', 4. ,f

r ; that t w4..r.z.

. I t r 1, AI er the ',.)nc!,

Wt,_.) 'oil I 1.r, Arli ,.41,4. tLy

11,1L 11!. ,

1::h .4 .1

M 1.,H1(),,
4

I r:

(,)4

On ( ;Iv f NI/Ahmf'rit pro-

). , I ,4 .4 .11 I 1 , wei! t r, t tin f;. t

t prr.P1 r Iffi 11,1 t ly v.fJ havf thin kind f)t focu-,: teams
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of. teachers who planned together in the summer and carried out

their Flans during the sichool year with some Advancement School

help.. The initial optimism which greeted this focus has now

diminished somewhat, and the School is better able td view

minischools, with Jefferson and North as prime examples; real-

4-istically.

The idea that change in a junior high school will come

by osmosis, through a process of gerieralizing from an exemp-

Lary project to the rest of the school, must be discarded.

Minischools were initiated with the idea that a well-run team

would provide impetus to the rest of the school to change,

that the minischool provided entree into the larger-institutlbn

and represented a- step on the way to other goals. That point

of view was summed-up well ithe Oollowing statement by Steve

of Jefferson:

Hopefully:, we'll influence some teaching methods in
the school, which would he nice. A lot of it's too
establishment-typo teaching. On the other hand, new
teachers that are coming in, if they could be brought
within the larger team fei-amework, say in 7th grade
next yeir and we /the t-am/ MOVe up with our Fith
Grade to 9th aftei- next year and have them move with
their tit:Ws and the new teachers take 7th and event-
ually have about 12 .teachers on. it; 12 out of R3 makes
,a :;ignificant difference.

Tapf1 I ntery i

Oct uber , 1970

Most of the Ideas and qoals for osmotic changes were not' that

111()(1(!*. T11( .!I ,ir( tikree rrl,i j or f laws In sur:1-1 r qt son ntj

,n(? , i fail f; t 1.1n(1(!r f;t.arld that a pr p,1 1 (-orrun

I ft n t i ( ) , , 1 ( 1 1 ( 1 n u t : 1 n vo 11r ,iny br odder (7urruni t awn t t. Who 1

h(P) 1 or tr.17i uri,1 1 (Jr r 1,ii I a r ()rm. l'r Irv: 1 ph 1 ::, r:oir1.1

10

and ri r(.(';rn t And ,Irjr 1 t.o r)?;t i t it one ur two rni ni-

school!;---without. ,jny ')f implementing further change

en;
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in their schools. Many principals chose a minischool just as

they would choose another curriculum'or another reading pro-

gram. To PAS the commitment implied was- much greater than

that intended by the principals.

Two, Minischools were tolerated best which did not re-

quire adjustments in the larger institution. 'They had admin-

istration support as long as they were not asking for anything 4-

out of the ordinary---but significant change is out of the

ordinary and .requires more wor*. The annex' Was left to "its

own devices without vice-principal '04.1- counseldr. It often got

snide remarks, but the only complaints came when annex teachers

requested unusual help (such a:; taking the grade hooks out of

the room where they ere kept) . At. efferson,there was no

doubt thatthe team was a lower priority:

They /the adminlstration7 think it's nice; they
kind of like us, but thy like us to the extent that
we conform to the basin rules of the rest of the

I school. 4i, day'she /the vie-principal7 came up
here and said, b,,,11 very, patient with this
minischool thing, you know.- That's what she said
to me, whic,h means there' been other times, probably,
when she would have liked to tell us all to shove
it and she didn't.

Taped Interview
June, 1971

Three, for change tr.) generalize, the concept of mini-

schools must be aggressiely introduced to the rest of the

school. A whole tempo for change and movement must be,estab-

lislod from tle. Principal (or perhaps the district snperin-

tend.nt) on down. Teacher cannot be 'expected on their owh
0

;e, . out flo. t-dIrt 111,11ih.,r!: .trid learn about new
a.

They w1.11 not do 0%. At the beginning-of the

year the t.netpal 1 North took this tack whirl he talked. to

his faculty. He told them:
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I want every one of you to feel free at any time to
know the for teachers there will welcome,

It.'4,te-and you might have some suggestions for them
074-Ideas you would like them- to try out. You may see

itilf,thing they're doing that you'd like to 'try.
e4

!..
Taped Interview
October, 1970

For a real interchange to take place between team members and

the rest of the faculty, the idea must be pushed more deter-
.

minedly and in a systematic way.

At the end of the year the Jefferson principal had lost

much of hisenthusiasm,for change on a larger scale. At the

beginning he had spoken,of turning his whole school into mini-

schools, with every teacher on .one. At the end, he spoke of

the team as a ."curriculum" and "developmental" group. And he

said that "if the teachers who are outside look at the successes

they are hiving, then they can sort of cull from it and use it

in their classrooms:" It has been pretty well proven now that

such a strategy does not work, that resistance is to entrenched

to break down under such ge'ntl'e prodding.

Future Possibilities

Neither of the teams described in this report can be called

a success. The Jefferson team began the year with an unambiti-

ous and ill-defined program, with no real commitment by the

embers to the team, housed inside the building with little

eYdritrial over its 41tuation. It ended the year in pretty much

the' SdMC! 4*

The North tam 1-(1 i,ts share of problem!;. but it continued

smov , and t d r rec- t. i on i in which it war., mewl rig seemed a protni-

silt G.rir for n i !-(..:ho() I . Within the North !;.i t i , there

I



was at least the possibility thr finding the righe approaches
40

for teaching the junior high .;.hool child. Within the Jeffer-

sor7situation there was no su h possibility.

Certainly a great deal of the difference between the two

'CPI teams lay in their dissimilar pLysical 'sitHations. The annex

setting allowed more fi,2x,ibility, more independence from the

constraints and concerns of he maim bLilding, and a sort of

"sink or swim" finality which !arced the teachers to come to

grips with problems. Th-t-- '..reffcr,ffon teachers never laced such

a test. For them thect*,am wus a cont.ruct, a h:pothetieal

entity, to be call'-'1 on wher nyeded, especially in times of

disciplina.ry trouble.

It is difficult for tea,- feel responsible and

committed when they ar. 4o iware of their lack of in-

dependencL, of their pow-rle hhess in both -the junior high

- school and thfl total schoc,1 tern. Rreakir that s-ystJ'm down

int, smaller ;'j t; persohalizesd.the job, it makes it real and

meiningful:

It:' . re.:p(Jrn-3,41,1 1it ien go.,

mean w4 hand e rig. t year I d n ' t ever:

have A hoeroom...I nid to (;o back and review all
the forms, hu:iines hi rig ncl so forth. fiut not
only that, any probHm that comes up, either dis-
oiplinary or modifla'l or ahything, we handle it. If

th, /window's broker we hive to take care of it; if

somebody corner; !rum out'-_:ide and wants to 11 sit
we hive to take ,:are of it; the district sur;4erFn-
terider.t pops in, we ha,:e to be grwious. Just any
of a

.Ar

1,
Mike, Taped Interview

'

March, 1971
4

Although neit4her or these :teaur; represents the absolute'

an nwe r o the prrit, 1 emn lien,' t'1 14,i t he jnn if)r- hi (11] !inh0 i)1 , i t.

. il , ,
1

. we I I d .111 II et. 10.1 t t" hi, mi Ti i !;, h4p, 1 idl,;.1 ii a "pr 44m i sing alterna iVe
. A

,
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to the present junior high school structure. It is an arrange-

* ment which allows for more control over program, both content

and overall phil sophy. It forces teacliers.into taking'respon-

sibility for areas where they have abandoned it. It makes

teachers more likely to think in terms of the quality of edu-

cation dthey.are prpViding and is a small enough unit so that
,

. .
/L

theprogramfcan dpeAcliangea periodically to be more in line
1 , g - s -:

with the needs A theteachers and students. Neither teachers
. a

1 4
4

nor students are'allowed the anonymity which cloak non-_teaching

and non - learning in the larger system. It would'seem with
4

sucha structure that control tver discipline, especially the

types of discipline meted out, is much more a possibility.

The' miniscbool idea has justbegun to be explored and its

possibilities have nip been adequately .tested in
.

i ether of the

cribed here. In- the' future, .minischools noild.to:
,..

..

onphilosophy And more on basic teac4*ng slc411s
.

ledge. To-be avoided is a situation
,

such/as '
.

the= teant%spent so much,tiM'e argui44f0ver philoSO--.
.41

1 ';.

appip-ach, there was littll awareness of the-
f'

o of etour teachers were tc;achin)6Vexy'ba0,
.

classes) ,

f,

'pef,pre the4-4

.hale a clear j,dea

hive been gA.iftl4d on the basis o1 some knowledge of the junior

high schOol `child, ,.admi.tted1y a difficul.t child to tech

(LikewilVininischool ..ir probably not good places for 'first -,

year to uhlesS they receive a.,grcat (.14,1 ,)f help: ineX."

perieftc ( teachers rjener ally do n ot know chxiwur n of this age;'
4

O

f
r

A I!

be inischoolteachers must
. .

6L.
'rgOihg to teach and what.the'lY2.

;1-

3p if thlt does not modi. SUch materials should.
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JamiLOY- J.
....,,,

well enough 7--notW\In they mastered basic techniques of class-
* 4C;X -

room organzait°V control - -tocOntrol-to plan and carry out an effec- je

tive instructfdrialYprogr.amf.)
. :Ti.

The min4.41*ol structure carries within it the possibil-

ities for m different approaches 'with students---that is

one of its test values. The rigidity of the larger, system

no longer
A-
n -2;

;Je
.hold. If the planning' and work is based on a"

1
commitmentliblteachers to the team, if some time is provided

for teamq ti5. work Loge to formulate plans, and their free-

ddm is giteed the school year begins, minischools may

begin promise: a humane alternative to the

junior hi

(
1; asteland..

71

4
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APPENDIX A

DATA COLLECTED

Research Design

The following design was devised to enable one person

working half-time to collect a.s much useful information ast

possible about the operations of,,two teams of teachers in the

1970 Advancement School summer program. It was felt that both

"scift" and "hard" data were necessary foOvany comtlete docu-

mentation of team experience in'the fall.' A plarl for the

collection of data was devised in the summer of 970 in 'col-

laboration with the Director of Research and Planning and the

External Coordinator for the Advancement School. '-The plans

were cleared with the principals of both schools,involved,

and required that the writex visit each school team once a
A

weekdur-ing the schpol year. During these visits thefollow-

ing data were collected:

1. INTEVVIEWS

Teachers: Teachers were interviewed three times during the

year, act interviewlasti,ng from thirty minutes to an.hour.

Pre Interview'Wondbcted theend of Qctober, beginning of°-
November)':

What wore your expectations in the summer about
working on t.eam0. ,

How- have__ peetations Ichanged with tile beginning
of the sc_ ool year?.

How well is_ he team working. together?
What, do students fee:1 about%being in a team?
What is consultant's roTh Wfth team? ,.

How do yotl,personally feel as member of team?
AS compared to la !J year?
In the eyos'of t.,he''firulty?

What .is your-definition.oruteam".'in the junior,
high school?
Now' moch can a t,am real 1`y do in the junior. high
schooa

4 o.
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Mid Interview (cond ,the Leqinni:ig of March) ,.

..*.-
. .

Are any effects frorrtne summer planning still being'
felt?

How dots the team Stand in relation to the rest of
.1chool faculty?

How are you regarded? What is your reputdtipn.,
if (Any? - ,

, - ,. .

What do you see,now as the' potential of minischool
organization in-the junidr high school? Weaknesses
and strengths?

Haw far has your ..tam come towards r alizing 1.t.s.
potential? -qui.,

,v

.Do students still feel different being in a minischool?
What do you notice d=ifferent in their behavior or

attitudes?
.

.

Uow do you feel different as a teacher being part
of team?,,, 6 ,

_

What; if anythi.nq are you doing diffOtently?
What direction would you like the team to go in for
'rest of year?

6,

.
,

Fast
Interview (conducted the end of May, beginning 04 June)

fr What differesice overall has being a member of the
)team made,

Y'or your nifferenc&between this year
and last? . .

What could the team have done during the year that
it did not do? How fgr has it come toward realizing
potential?

.
.

,

.

- .

How realistic were. team's planS from the summer?
If you hadit to do-all.ocieragain, what would you
do with the summer of 1970? What summer would you-
:plan for r new team?

How helpful has PA:_- been to you this year? How could-
it have been moTA, helpful? Has it helped to.feel'Is
part-6f PAS network of minischools? .

What eff.ts do y7,u thinAthe minischool has had i
on the re:j.t of the s Wl? On the administration?
Other facul ty?

What way!--1 are pinisc studenks diff(frent'frbm the
*

way you think thaw d havd7T)een'in normal roster?

44. , 0 .: .

Pr inc ipals- Each prine4 a was,74, -int-t.rv.ifw.r..d t. ice._ during the.

... .
year, .each interview last 1g b(4! tureh forty-five minutes and

.,,ip , .

'

, an ho'ur, and a. half

Pre 'Interview (CohducWd 'Oct.Yer, b4inning 0

November) -
,

.9

What were your eXpyr:f_1 t 1011 !; 1r 441 hi0 .summer program
PM-;?

Where do, , you t h i t he to ,now i ing,;ou,t4,

plans? .
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What is the value for a principal in having a to M
of teachers rostered together?

How do you think students feel being part of min school?
Have you had any teactions from parents?
Have you had any reactions from other .faculty?(
What do You think consultant's Kole should be with

team?
Is a consultant really necessary to team functioning?
How might team approach affect the rest of the school,

if at all.?

Post Interview (conducted the end of May, beginning qf June)/

How.would.you assess the effectiveness of the minischool
program this year?

InHterms of instructional program for students").
In terms of teachers: how well haVe they worked
together?

. How -have they handled problems? How inventive
have they. been? -

(What do you-think_team has done in each area?
How could it have done more or better?)

What is the effect of minischoolon the rest of the
school?
Administration, faculty, students ?,

What have the reactions of the parents been to minischool?,
. What are'team contacts with parents?
How realistic do you think the sum1rer plans re?

How could the summer be mproved?
.How effective a4lelp;haS PAS been- to team an&you

during the year?
What are the major problems Of a junior high school?
Have you thought 9f having your whole school m-ganiAed.

idto.minischoOls? What would it. entail to do that?
;What problems would that address in the junior high?:

Whae problems would it not address ?.

Students:

Unstructured Interviews: Six studedts were interviewed from
each minischool in October,the interviews lasting from twenty.
minutes' to half at,hoUr. Data from7 these intenlews were used
in devising and, testing the questions # be used j.n the
Structured'InterViews.

Structure.Iteri/iews: Pre and Post illtrviews..with a random-.
ly 'selected :group. at each mipitscgool.

S4mple North _Jefferson.

.13)11e 11 'boys 10'llirls $2 boys 10 girls

Post 101.1*..boys' 8 girls. 5'12 'boys .9 girls.

Losses *StuUent refused to One girt refused to be
complete interview interviewed again.

. half way through. f ) .4
Two girls had trans- ,C /0.

. .
ferred to main building.
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Interview format: Questions were posed by the writer to
the-students who were encouraged to give a full answer.
Their answers were recorded as completely as possible
on the interview schedule 'sheet. Eaoh interview took

:..from twenty to forty minutes.
;,,Oaesti,ons:
)4t.*Pre and Post:

What did (do) you like best about School this
year? why?

What did ./(do) you like least'abod school this
year? Why?

In whatclass eid '(do) you feel .you learned the
rilost? Why?

In what class didiNdo) you feel youlearned the
least? Why?

In what class did (do) you have the most fun?
.Why?

Are yqu glad you were in the minischool this
year? Why?

What are the good things about being In the minischool?
aWhat are the bad things bout being in the minischog?

Would you like to be in a minischoor next year? ,

Why?'
IS it better'for the minischoolto have a separate
building of its own or to be inside the regular
school building? . ,

Are your grades better or worse than you-expected
this year? Why?

Pre form,only:
Thinking back to last year, canyau remember

what you expected junior high .school to be 'like?
In what waysha* this year been like what you
.expected?.

,,

Post form only:
lUri other...kids seem to,know.about theminischool

(annex) ? - ; .4:

what do they think?
Do't,caclers meem t;ci know about 'it? What do

they -Think? . -. .

I8 ,.a minjschool a good arrangement for.7th -graders?'
Would you:ref;ommend the.minischool to a sixth

grader just;;eoing in...to 7th grade? -Why? ,,,/ .-

Do you. Oink trite oli.fli.:IchOol is a good arrarigem6nt
.

for -8th graders,?? -. .

Do youfeel yoW'are prepred 'Off the eighth graeh ?. .,

.

.-. fe ., i .

2. SENTEN(NE COMPLETIONS ,.
4 ..'

IN,
1 )

'

0. ''
Sentence stems for whieh students wef'e asked.to providban

!,.endinq,.administered pre and ISbst:in a regUlar classroom
period. .1

.
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7742*

7-13'.
J
7-14

7,15.
-
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North

Girls
Pre post. Pfe POS.

15 10 .14
8

.w.1,4. 1'9 1.'3,' 13

1 13 14 11" 4
,

15. 17 9 , 11.
-.'57- 54 47 36

Pre
Total

Post

29: '18

'27
k
26

24 JE3-
.

24 28
. .1.75-4" 90 ;

Plus -3 additional returns. which could not be analyzed: tutned-
blahk,in wChnames

Girls
Pre Post

f for .;on

Hoys:1 -Total.
Pre Post Pre. 'Post.

7-2** -18: _1-6 :15: 13 '33 29

7-5 16. 13 19 13, '35 27 (1 with
\ ' no ifillie,

,

.' 7-9 20 z '17 13 9, A3 26

7-8 rA, '1.2.- 10 4, if 24 - 25 -71with
.

.

no names)

Ca

,7 -12 1

81
8

;73 54

Instruerient- : .

TWelve senti...hc, s t.'ems tiiirnin is tered pre a post ..
. . .

'50fir, I think the. (NcrthifTe :ferso .minischoo.1 has been
-I am most .happy 1,yheri,''''f-
I.- am always sad when,.1

29 13
, 120

My- f, avor i.te sc.hool. . sul--rject
...,,,) . /Mast teachers .... ,

they..t. love ..t.eop1 e--wl..n thy 4: :..
I doh' t tr,:iist,. people wile n. 2-hdAy

.Teanhers-
-

S h 61.1 ( :

Mr, .t ..i rripor t,in I t h i ng. i ti6ify 1 i L.' e f

.'"-lr. wo ni:1 (-2.'r i r
I

begome an,'Iry, When.
.A friend is

;tluderits het orogont .otn; 1 y r roily d into sec tions.
**Students homwieneout; 1 y (iruuped into sections. Ar'ranged here

...`in order of tested ahi 1 i,t y wit i qt.:fit , 7-12 lowest.



I. (IATV;;-MC(:INITYIWAPIN(; Tr::T

The C.,It 11-Mt; n 1 t y N.id I no Test , I nt med t e orm, wan aki-
min i Nt cred t ht)t 1111111 1 1111' tt Is!.t 1.41.1!; 11i viii iii
OCtObit And t ht 1)(1, t t l.1 w.t . .1,11111111 tare.d l n May. lIiifort ini

a t , 1t ;A:A!. 1 mi)(1!:!; 11)1e t ) k( t ritssS,ity ra nqemen t ti

for J .Iv iii t he test t ( T. 1,1 t con."( / () I (II yl11):; 1 Il bot h

school..
r ,

4. rACHER QUPSTIONNAIP1
NY,

Quarterly qusti(mnall: AdmIniteted\to all teachers in the
Advancement :;,- 1100 I ex t t-R.I 1 pt (,,11 ,till In Nou.Qmber t 0 a s so s s how

,

we I I t he summer p I ann mu W,I '; II(' I Il I pit i /40. ! t ilect and to un-
cover any problems teachet telt thi:werii iing .

Ili -WeVk I, Cht..:k 1 1!;c,:. At ti 1 n 1 :; t (1 sit-Nioirt efoks for the
per iOki 1.)4e;emher t 0 Apt i 1 by t he wt 1,44''t"t'.t two mini schools
i m.7o I v elt: '.! n t hi repoi-t .

.Quest 1(015 :
ii.. I' I e.i:tf ' I ./Ilk )11 .1 I t ,, !;A,IC (1 is low, 7 is high)

how well yo;1 !eel the Loam has heen functioning
the rrist t we wee); s. Please explain:

I, 1 ..,1:;,. I Ink , )11 ,1 1 to , s,-,1 I t' $ he amount of
int et di :;,' I p 1 I nary pl,t nn inki .iii(1 i op I ement at ion
t he t ,.am has been Inv, )1 Vi'd i n dill I nki t he pa St \
two weeks'. 1'1,,.1,:e explain:

P I ease t ,Ink on a I 1 () 1 ':e.1 1 e how we 1 1 yi;lur in-

dividual ''1,t', a' hAve ,;on those past two
weeks. 1.1('ase exf)l a 111:

now clAse.: iutin,A *he past two weeks have you
,om,i t o yk_sik,- .a '.11 et work I rig wit h: Parent s
y.ictli t y IA ,.,ts,, expi.tin-:

What let i.v I t Ies' if 1,i you try with h k ids dur mg t he
1,,,!,t t. w0 wt .4.4.r, t 11,1t Wes/ .1 :Ipt`c i.t i outgrowth
OA t he mini sc heel st t';.lct ore? (These may or

4( may no in,...InAc interdisciplinary activities.)

5. CLASSROOM OBSERVA10NS

Unstructured: The write/ Yisitc,i all the minisch001 class-
rooms at least twice Auving the early, fa,11 and made extensive
notes of het observations. Noted were teacher behavior, stu-
dent beha.yior, the.coRtent of the leSon and the apprOximate
percentageof stddents involed in the lesson. These notations
were made every three ti; t e . The writer revisited ea0h.f. lass
in early December and a,iain In lice N1,14tch.and the same notations
were made each

Systeffatic.Obsrvations: wIth the aitfe trained observer
in' the Flanders System et interaction Analysis, Syttematic
obsenvations were token 0,1n minischol, teacher in January
and rebruary,



Fat:. h t Oa(' hi t Wit O t 14 t Cl With t WO d l t fi,rent t ions
o t it ndent ,SA01 1 t t t The !Wet lt.)11S t. ed
were olio :it'll .11 1 ept enenta t IVe IJt t lie 111111i lit'1100.1

t e:1111,. at h we/ ,,ro.o.n,,)11; y oup,,1, t wo were
cho`lt'U it 1 andom .14, I t t hOMOljelle011 s y grouped;
t het Ore t Wt, "HI idtt I e" !;ek,' t I t'It1: we Ft .1:1 11101.0 r0111.0
,!;tirtta t ivc of t ill nil r, t haul either the t op or
bottom group w0u4d elicit.

Ptanders system canno,t be explained in detail here. It

con!.iists of ten cate4Ories tot scoliMr teacher and student
verbal behavior. A cOtegoly 1 scored every three seconds
t or twenty m i !lutes of'cl as t into. Genera lly the otZr,erver
allows t line t btL;ome ,tccl i ma td to t he c1Jssroom t uat ion

--(trom t ive to ten minutes) bei4ore he 19oViins recording. After
recording for 20 minutes, tho' observc.r makes written obser-
vations of the classroom activity to enable him to analyze
his systematic observations more tully.

For .t more compPete description ot the categories and the
scoring procqduic, the reader is referred to: Amidon, Edmund
J. .ind Flandeis, Ned.- The Role of the Teac&r in the.Class
room: A Manual-for Understandinu_aq Improving Teacher.Class
room Behavior. Minneapolis, Minneso-ta: Association for Pro-

,. luctive feaching, Inc., 1967.

6. MEETING ()H!;FRVATION:.:

The writer It to observe every meeting of both teams.
Meetings were generally held once .t week (those occasional
meetings held on days the writer did not work for the Advance-
ment School were almost never observed). With a few excep-
t ions, the writer visited every normally-scheduled meeting
t rom September through May for both teams. From these meet-
ings emerged several pieces ot data:

Meeting Minutes The content of each meetttig was recorded
with :Tecial note ot each change of topic anti who introduced
the mew topic. Also recorded was the time spent on eavh topic.

Meeting Summaries: Atttr the meeting, the minutes were ana-
lyzed by the writer and categorized into the general topics
which ,were discussed at the meeting, the amount of time spent ,.

altogether on each topic, the person who introduced the topic
and the resolution of the topic (whether or not'a decision
was reached) . These.summaries were later analyzed categori-
cally that topics were placed into brOader.categories.. In,
this W# the twpNteams could be compared on the basis of the
percent e. of moetini time spent in foroad, disparate categories
comparable to both; 12 (46 '

(

Observatdonal Summa-Cies: Following each meeting .(ex.cept
especially shLirt ones) the writer noted her observations of a
more general nature, 'ncludina. General Reactions, Type of _

Interaction/Ladershi , Positi Aspects (of, the meeting) and
InterfqencestProblems/Hindrances.

.

A.,
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time and wore only conducted when a tuff complement eft team
members were present and it appeared to he a normal meeting.
Such observations attem0 to assess leadership patterns through.,

noting who talk:: to whom at th,; meeting.

71 TAPED AND WRImTEN OBSERV4TIONS

At various times during the yemr, the writer attempted to
summar i e he pro., re ss of t t tam:: to that n t , her re-
action's to the developments within each team, an other more
general information not heing garnered by anothtr source -,

These observations were sometimes written but most often taped
and then tranw.eribed.

tlqt

An add'itional set, of observations is provided by the F'lander's

observer. Her .notes of classes observed _in January and. Feb-
ruary were typed.

8." MISCELLANEOUS DATA

Written account of ear 1y involvement with North and Jeff fferson:
.Joseph P rusan , who le t t t nc m t 7T-JTiocl to 7tuqu , )70',

had be.,en P i-rector the` External program when t he School

ini t ia I y became, involved with North and Jet ferson. This year
he pray iacd a wr it t descr ipt ion of t hat . early involvement.

Absence Information: Both North and Jefferson freely provid0d.
the writer the data comparing the absenteeism of the mini-
school sections with the absentee rate tit the other seventh
grade classes.

Student Reactions: At various times.both North and Jefferson
teachers-asked students in the minischools to wri-te their re-
actions/assessments/criticiAs of the pr'ogram. These papers
were generously collected and given to the writer by the tea-
chers in each team.

.

Other Material: The twri.er tried as much as pcssible to ob-
tain collies or every memorandum or' report written .b}; each

team during thq year. *

Iowa Scores: The .writer was able to obtain copies of the .

1970 and 1971 -Iowa Test scores of the entire.. seventh -grade
at,North and (Jefferson.- The improvement of.the-minischool
anneN. students during their seventh-grade experience soul
thereby be compared to the improvement,-of'other seventh-g
in their respective schools.

ers

statistics on North and Jefferson: Infotmation.on the rcial
composition of the stud'ens and staff at North and .Jefferson
were gathered from two annual publications of the School A

District's Office of Research and Evaluation: FumMary

itr
6
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